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We present a full quantum error correcting procedure with the semion code: an off-shell extension
of the double semion model. We construct open-string operators that recover the quantum memory
from arbitrary errors and closed-string operators that implement the basic logical operations for
information processing. Physically, the new open-string operators provide a detailed microscopic
description of the creation of semions at their endpoints. Remarkably, topological properties of the
string operators are determined using fundamental properties of the Hamiltonian, namely, the fact
that it is composed of commuting local terms squaring to the identity. In all, the semion code is a
topological code that, unlike previously studied topological codes, it is of non-CSS type and fits into
the stabilizer formalism. This is in sharp contrast with previous attempts yielding non-commutative
codes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Topological properties of quantum systems have be-
come a resource of paramount importance to construct
quantum memories that are more robust to external noise
and decoherence [1–7] than standard quantum error cor-
recting codes [8–15]. The latter are based on a special
class of codes - concatenated codes - which enable us to
perform longer quantum computations reliably, as we in-
crease the block size.
The Kitaev code is the simplest topological code yield-
ing a quantum memory [1]. It can be thought of as a
simple two-dimensional lattice gauge theory with gauge
group G = Z2. In D = 2 spatial dimensions, there is
another lattice gauge theory with the same gauge group
but different topological properties: the Double Semion
(DS) model [16–18, 22–25]. Although the Kitaev and the
DS models are lattice gauge theories sharing the same
gauge group, G = Z2, the braiding properties of their
quasiparticle excitations are radically different. For ex-
ample, whereas braiding two elementary quasiparticle ex-
citations (either an electric or a magnetic charge) gives a
+1 phase in the Kitaev code, doing so in the DS model
yields ±i phase factors.
The DS model was introduced in the context of the
search of new topological orders in strongly correlated
systems, gapped, non-chiral and based on string-net
mechanisms in D = 2 dimensions [16, 17]. Generaliza-
tions of the DS model to D = 3 and to higher dimen-
sions have appeared recently [18]. While the properties
of the Kitaev code has been extensively studied in quan-
tum computation and condensed matter, barely nothing
is known about the quantum error correcting properties
of the DS model despite recent efforts towards realizing
such models [19–21]. In this work we remedy this situa-
tion by introducing a new formulation of the DS model
that is suitable for a complete treatment as a quantum
memory with topological properties.
The first obstacle to tackle the DS model as a quan-
tum memory is the original formulation as a string-net
model [16]. In this formulation, the Hamiltonian is only
Hermitian and exactly solvable in a particular subspace,
where plaquette operators are Hermitian and commute.
Only linear combinations of closed-string configurations,
implying the absence of vertex excitations, are allowed in
this subspace [16, 26, 27]. The microscopic formulation
of the original DS model starts with a hexagonal lattice
Λ with qubits placed at links e. Vertex operators Qv are
attached to the three links meeting at a vertex v ∈ Λ.
Plaquette operators B˜p are attached to hexagons p ∈ Λ
with the novel feature that their outer links carry addi-









with i, j, k, being the three qubits belonging to vertex









2 (1−σzj ), (2)
where ∂p are the six links of the hexagon and o(p) is
the set of six edges outgoing from each plaquette p, as it
is shown in Fig. 1b. Unlike the Kitaev code, these pla-
quette operators B˜p are Hermitian and commute among
themselves only in a subspace of the whole Hilbert space,
defined by the so-called zero-flux rule [16, 26, 27]. This
is given by a vertex-free condition on states,
Hv := {|ψ〉 : Qv|ψ〉 = +|ψ〉,∀v ∈ Λ}. (3)









Due to the involved structure of phases that plaquette op-
erators in Eq. (2) have, it was aforementioned that these
operators do not commute out of the vertex-free sub-
space. This implies that the model is only well-defined
when there are no vertex excitations.
Therefore, in order to treat the DS model as a quan-













































plaquette operator B˜p. The qubits are placed on the edges.
have a formulation of the model that is valid in the whole
Hilbert space and not just for the vertex-free subspace
(3), since generic noise processes will make the system
leave the mentioned subspace. To this end, we introduce
an off-shell DS model that we call the semion code. This
new model is achieved by making a deformation of the
original plaquette operators (2) such that they become
commuting and Hermitian operators without imposing
the vertex-free condition [27]. In addition, we are able to
develop the complete program of quantum error correc-
tion with the semion code.
A. Summary of main results
In order to summarize the main contributions that we
present in this paper, we hereby advance a list of some
of our most relevant results.
(i) We perform a thorough analysis of a formulation
of the plaquette operators which commute in the
whole Hilbert space [27]. This construction con-
sists in adding extra phases to the plaquette opera-
tors, which depend on the configuration of the three
edges at each vertex. When the vertex-free condi-
tion is imposed, we recover the standard definition
of the DS model.
(ii) We give an explicit construction for string oper-
ators along arbitrary paths. They are complete
in the sense that any operator acting on the sys-
tem can be decomposed as a linear superposition of
such operators. Additionally, the string operators
can be constructed efficiently despite the complex
structure of the plaquette operators. Remarkably, a
microscopic formulation to create semions was not
proven until now.
(iii) We analytically show that the excitations of the
system behave as semions, via the detailed study of
the constructed string operators, which allows us to
explicitly calculate the topological S-matrix. Inter-
estingly enough, most of the string operator proper-
ties rely on very generic arguments about the struc-
ture of the local operators making up the Hamilto-
nian, namely that they commute and square to the
identity.
(iv) Closed-string operators are constructed, which al-
low us to perform logical operations on the quan-
tum memory built from the semion code. Logical
operators are closed-string operators whose paths
are homologically non-trivial and act non-trivially
on the degenerate ground space.
(v) Given the above properties, we define a topologi-
cal quantum error correcting code based on a non-
trivial extension of the DS model. We build a code,
which is characterized by the following key proper-
ties: is topological, satisfies the stabiliser formal-
ism, is non-CSS, non-Pauli and additive.
The topological nature of the code becomes apparent
through the fact that global degrees of freedom are used
to encode information and only local interactions are con-
sidered [1, 4]. Another remarkable feature of the semion
code is that is of non-CSS type since in the plaquette
operators both Pauli X and Z operators enter in the def-
inition [9, 28]. Consequently, errors in an uncorrelated
error model such as independent bit-flip and phase-flip
errors cannot be treated separately. However, they can
be decomposed as a linear superpositions of fundamental
anyonic errors (string operators creating pairs of anyons)
with a known effect on the Hilbert space. Moreover, the
semion code is not a subgroup of the Pauli group since
the complex phases entering its definition (see Eq. (2))
makes impossible to express its generators in terms of
tensor products of Pauli matrices [32, 33]. Nevertheless,
the semion code is still an additive code: the sum of quan-
tum codewords is also a codeword [34]. This last fact is
intimitely related to the abelian nature of the semionic
excitations [35, 36].
B. Outline
The article is organized as follows. In Sec. II we intro-
duce the off-shell DS model, which is suitable for quan-
tum error correction. In Sec. III we build string operators
creating vertex excitations at their endpoints. Sec. IV is
devoted to logical operators and quantum error correc-
tion. We conclude in Sec. V. Appendices deserve special
attention since they contain the detailed explanations of
all the constructions used throughout the text. Specif-
ically, App. A presents an explicit example of a string
operator, App. B gives the detailed proof of Theorem 1,
which presents a systematic way to construct string oper-
ators, as well as several key properties of the string oper-
ators and finally App. C is devoted to the proof of The-
orem 2, which gives the commutation relations among
string operators.
3II. OFF-SHELL DOUBLE SEMION:
MICROSCOPIC MODEL
We begin by considering a microscopic description of
the DS model on the entire Hilbert space of states, since
it is much better suited for quantum error correction.
We call this an off-shell DS code by borrowing the termi-
nology from quantum field theory and other instances in
physics where a shell condition amounts to a constraint
on the phase space of a system. For instance, the equa-
tion of motion is a shell condition for quantum particles
but the phase space is more general. In our case, the
shell condition is the vertex-free subspace or zero-flux
rule introduced in Eq. (3).
A. Double semion model in the vertex-free
subspace
Let us start by introducing the DS model in a new
presentation that is more suitable for building an off-
shell formulation of it. We consider the same hexagonal
lattice Λ with qubits attached to the edges e ∈ Λ. The
vertex operators Qv will remain the same as in Eq. (1),
but the plaquette operators in the zero-flux subspace can










in which n±i :=
1
2 (1±σzi ) is the projector on the state |0〉
(n+) or |1〉 (n−) of qubit i, qubits are labeled as shown in
Fig. 1 and we use the convention that n±0 refers to qubit
‘6’ for simplicity. Remarkably, this expression avoids any
reference to the outgoing links of hexagonal plaquettes
p. One readily sees that the vertex operators fulfill the
following relations:
Q2v = 1, [Qv, Qv′ ] = 0, [Qv, B˜p] = 0; (6)
∀v, v′, p ∈ Λ. As for the plaquette operators B˜p, they
also satisfy
B˜2p = 1, B˜
†
p = B˜p, [B˜p, B˜p′ ] = 0; (7)
∀p, p′ ∈ Λ, but only in the vertex-free subspace (3). Fur-
thermore, the product of all the vertex and plaquette
operators is the identity. A simple counting argument
reveals that the ground space is 4g degenerate1, which g
1 This is strictly true only if the total number of plaquettes of
the system is even. If it is odd, then the ground state must
contain a single flux excitation, which can be placed in any of
the plaquettes. In that latter case the ground space degeneracy
is an extensive quantity. However, any given flux configuration
is 4g-degenerate. For simplicity, we assume in this work that the
system contains an even number of plaquettes.
being the genus of the orientable compact surface onto
which the lattice is placed.
An explicit unnormalized wavefunction belonging to
the ground space is obtained in the following way: we
start from the vacuum, i.e., |0〉⊗N , which has +1 eigen-
value for all vertex operators. Then, plaquette operators








It is straightforward to check that this state fulfills the
lowest energy condition for the Hamiltonian (4) within
the vertex-free subspace. Expanding the product in Eq.
(8), one can see that the ground state is a superposi-
tion of closed loops configurations. Due to the condition
B˜p = −1 for the ground state, the coefficients of this su-
perposition of closed loops alternate sign. Thus, we can





where ~i is a bitstring representing a qubit configuration
and {C-S conf.} is the set of all possible closed-string con-
figurations. Each configuration in this set has a certain
number of closed loops, NL(~i), whose parity determines
the sign of the coefficient in the ground state superposi-
tion.
Of course the above construction only gives rise to one
of the ground states. To find the other ones, the start-
ing configuration can simply be replaced by a configura-
tion containing an homologically non-trivial closed loop
(which necessarily belongs to the vertex-free subspace),
and proceed with the same construction. Every differ-
ent homological class for the closed loop corresponds to
a different ground state.
Applying the B˜p operator on a specific loop configu-
ration flips the string occupancy of the interior edges of
plaquette p while acquiring a phase that depends on the
specific configuration under consideration. Applying B˜p
on the vacuum simply adds a closed loop around plaque-
tte p, while applying B˜p next to a closed loop either en-
larges (or shrinks) the existing loop to include (exclude)
plaquette p, while multiplying the wave function by −1
factor (see Fig. 2).
Due to the lack of commutativity of the plaquette op-
erators and the fact that they are not Hermitian, the
original DS model is only well-defined when there are no
vertex excitations. Moreover, the strings creating ver-
tex excitations are not properly defined either. A naive
attempt to construct these strings as a chain of σx op-
erators, following the similarities with the Kitaev code,
resoundingly fails. As a consequence of the phases on the
external legs of plaquette operators, σx operators create
vertex excitations but also plaquette excitations. In order
to get a string that creates only two vertex excitations at
4p =q p qB˜q
FIG. 2. Applying plaquette operator B˜q adds a closed loop
around plaquette q and multiply the wave function by a −1
phase. Each qubit in a given configuration is represented by
a filled link of the lattice if it is in state |1〉, whereas links in
|0〉 are left empty (dashed line).
the endpoints but commutes with all the plaquette oper-
ators along the path P, it is necessary to add some extra
phases to the chain of σx on the outer legs. An approach
to this problem is described in [27] but it is not success-
fully solved since the strings are only well-defined in the
vertex-free subspace.
The DS model gives rise to quasiparticle excitations
behaving like anyons. They are called semions, due to
the fact that their topological charge is ‘half’ of that of a
fermion, i.e., ±i. There exist two types of semions in the
model, one corresponding to a vertex excitation, while
the other corresponds to both vertex and adjacent pla-
quettes excitations. From now on, we name these two
different possibilities as chiralities, positive chirality for
the former kind, and negative chirality for the latter one.
We warn the reader that this choice has been made ar-
bitrarily, and does not necessarily reflect the topological
charge of a given specie.
Taking into account all these caveats, we present in
the following a formulation of the DS model which gives
a microscopic approach to this interesting topological or-
der, fulfilling all the necessary properties in the whole
Hilbert space.
B. Exactly solvable model in the whole Hilbert
space
If we want to consider encoding quantum informa-
tion in the degenerate ground-state manifold of the stan-
dard (on-shell) DS model in Eq. (4), we immediately
run into major problems: X Pauli errors make the state
of the system leave the vertex-free subspace. The non-
commutativity of the B˜p operators poses difficulties when
interpreting the DS model as a stabilizer code.
To avoid such difficulties, we consider a modified ver-
sion of the plaquette operators in Eq. (2), which we call








where the generalized plaquette operator Bp is a modifi-
cation of B˜p obtained by multiplying it by a phase factor
that depends on the configuration on which it is applied.
More specifically, we have






where the sum runs over all possible configurations of
edges 1 through 12 shown in Fig. 1. b˜p(~i) is the phase
factor corresponding to the string configuration ~i. ~i rep-
resents a state in the computational basis. A qubit in
the state |0〉 is interpreted as the absence of a string on
its corresponding edge, while the state |1〉 reflects the
presence of a string. The phase operator βp can be de-
composed as
β˜p = β(6,1,12) β(1,2,7) β(2,3,8) β(3,4,9) β(4,5,10) β(5,6,11),
(13)
where β(i,j,k) is a function of the string configuration of
edges i, j and k connected to vertex v(i, j, k). The specific
values for each factor β(i,j,k) are shown graphically in
Fig. 3. Note that their specific form differ depending on
their position on the plaquette.
For future reference, notice that the generalised pla-











where we use the notation j ∈ ∂p to indicate the qubit
associated to edge j in plaquette p. v ∈ p identify the
vertices belonging to plaquette p. Notice that this last
expression clearly shows that the phase factor appearing
in Bp is a product of phases, βv, depending on the string
configuration of the three edges connected to each vertex
of plaquette p. The complete algebraic expression of the













2 −n−1 n−2 )
× in+8 (n−2 n+3 −n+2 n−3 )in−9 (n−3 n−4 −n+3 n+4 ) (15)
× in−10(n+4 n+5 −n−4 n−5 )in+11(n−5 n+6 −n+5 n−6 ).
We can easily check that in the zero-flux rule the factors
in Eq. (15) reduce to 1, recovering expression (5) for the
plaquette operators.
The crucial point now is that the new generalized
plaquette operators, Bp, satisfy the desired properties
needed by the stabilizer formalism of quantum error cor-
rection. Namely,
B2p = 1, B
†
p = Bp, [Bp, Bp′ ] = 0, [Qv, Bp] = 0; (16)
∀p, p′, v ∈ Λ, regardless of the vertex-free condition (3).
The study of HDS is rendered much simpler than that of
H˜DS on the whole Hilbert space of the qubits by the fact
that the new plaquette operators commute.
5+i  i
 3,4,9
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FIG. 3. A graphical representation of the various non-trivial
phase factors of the form β(i,j,k). A trivial phase of +1 is
applied for any configuration not shown on this picture. The
labeling of the edges have been omitted for simplicity, and
corresponds to the same as the one on Fig. 1.
III. STRING OPERATORS
We seek open-string operators creating excitations at
their endpoints without affecting the rest of vertex and
plaquette operators, as well as closed-string operators
that commute with vertex and plaquette operators. In
our case, excited states correspond to states in a −1
eigenstate for a vertex operator or a +1 eigenstate of a
plaquette operator. We say that an excitation is present
at vertex v (plaquette p) if the state of the system is in
a −1 (+1) eigenstate of Qv (Bp). Since we have that∏
v∈ΛQv =
∏
p∈ΛBp = 1, excitations are always created
in pairs.
In order to find such string operators, it is convenient












where p denotes the interior edges of a plaquette (edges 1
through 6 in Fig. 1) and the string configurations in the
sum are taken on edges 1 through 12. bp(~i) denotes the
complex phase picked up when applying operator Bp to








~i)|~i〉〈~i| includes the −1 factors as well as
the product of βv.
Given two string configurations ~i and ~α on a set of
edges, it is useful to define the string configuration ~i⊕ ~α
to be the configuration ~i′ where the edges occupied in
configuration ~α has been flipped. It is equivalent to sum
(mod 2) the two bitstrings. Additionally, we define the
configuration ~αp of plaquette p as the string configuration
which is empty everywhere except for the six edges in the
interior of plaquette p, corresponding to edges 1 through
6 in Fig. 1. Likewise, ~αP , will be the configuration which
is only occupied for edges of path P.
Given a path P, we construct string operators S+P cre-
ating vertex excitations at its endpoints and commuting
with every other operators in Hamiltonian (10). Negative





SzP′dual is a product of σ
z operators forming a path P ′dual
in the dual lattice which is contained in the support of
S+P . If P is open, SzP′dual creates excitations at plaquettes
containing the vertices at the endpoints of P and oppo-
site to the first and last edges of P (p1 and p9 in Fig.
4), while if P is closed, SzP′dual forms a closed path in the
same homological class as P. Note that for a given path
P, various paths P ′dual are possible, and each one gives
rise to a different string operator S−P .
A. An algorithm to generate string operators













where FP(~i) is a phase factor acquired when S+P is ap-
plied on configuration ~i. FP(~i) only depends on qubits
belonging to Conn(P), defined as:
Conn(P) := {links of P and its external legs}. (19)
It is also useful to define the set of plaquettes
BP := {p : ∂p ∩ Conn(P) 6= ∅}, (20)
which is the set of plaquettes that have at least one of
their interior edges contained in Conn(P). Equivalently,
one can define BP to be the set of plaquettes such that
for at least one string configuration~i, bp(~i⊕ ~αP) 6= bp(~i).
The structure of S+P is illustrated in Fig. 4. Note that
depending on the context, a configuration ~i is either un-
derstood to be on the full system, or is the configuration
restricted to Conn(P). The specific case considered is
explicitly stated in each case.
Ansatz (18) should satisfy the following properties:
(i) Anticommutes with vertex operators at the end-
points of P if it is open, while it commutes with
every other vertex and plaquette operators.
(ii) Acts trivially on edges outside Conn(P).
Operators satisfying (i) and (ii) are called string opera-
tors. Additionally, we may be interested in the proper-
ties:
(iii) Squares to the identity.
(iv) Hermitian.
6Conn(P)
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FIG. 4. The structure of S+P , where the path P is indicated
by the full black edges where the σx operators are applied.
The phase factors F+P depend on the configuration of all the
edges identified with a dot, which are collectively denoted by
Conn(P). The effect of S+P on the ground state of the system
is to create a pair of vertex excitations at the vertices located
at the endpoints of the path P, which are identified by big
red dots. Plaquettes p1 to p9 constitute the set BP .
If these are satisfied, they will be called canonical string
operators.
Properties (iii) and (iv) are satisfied (see Lemmas 5












Since we want S+P to commute with all plaquettes in BP
(for the rest of plaquettes, it commutes by construction),


















) FP (~i) . (22)
It is useful to define the function θP(~i, p) :=
bp(~i⊕ ~αP)/bp(~i), which relates FP(~i⊕ ~αp) to FP(~i). We
can generalize Eq. (22) and function θP(~i, p) for an arbi-
trary number of plaquettes, namely,
FP
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where θP(~i, p1, ..., pm) can be expressed as
θP
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Note that while we use the same symbol for the configu-
rations~i in θP and in FP , the one in θP is over the whole
system in order for Eq. (24) to be well-defined. The spe-
cific way that the configuration ~i is extended over the
whole system (i.e which configuration on the rest of the
system is appended to it) does not matter, since as a con-
sequence of the structure of the plaquette operators, it
does not affect the value of θP . As a consequence of the
fact that plaquette operators commute, the order of the
plaquettes p1, ..., pm in θP(~i, p1, ..., pm) does not matter
(see Lemma 1). The function θP(~i, p1, ..., pm) relates the
value of FP for configuration ~i to that of configuration
~i ⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ ... ⊕ ~αpm . These two configurations differ by
a sum of plaquettes and may be considered part of the














where the configurations are restricted to Conn(P).
These configurations can be regarded as the set of con-
figurations related to ~i by adding loops associated with
plaquettes in BP , only in the region where S+P acts non-
trivially. Taking all this into account, one can obtain an
algorithm to compute the phases F+P of the ansatz in Eq.
(18). This is given by Algorithm 1.
for every configuration class CP do
Pick a class representative ~i ∈ CP
Set FP(~i) = eiφ(
~i)




~αpi) = θP(~i, p1, . . . , pm)FP(~i)
end for
end for
ALGORITHM 1. Determination of the FP functions for a
path P. eiφ(~i) are initial phases that can take any value.
Algorithm 1 begins by picking up a configuration ~i,
which we call its class representative, and by setting its
value to an arbitrary phase eiφ(
~i). Any phase picked up
by the algorithm yields a valid string operator. Once
the value for the class representative ~i is fixed, the algo-
rithm assigns values to the rest of the configurations in
the same configuration class by making use of Eq. (23).
Afterwards, a configuration, belonging to a different con-
figuration class, where the values have not yet been fixed,
is chosen and the same procedure is repeated until FP
has been fixed for all possible configurations. An explicit
example of this can be seen in App. A.
As it is shown in App. B, it is always possible to deter-
mine FP using Algorithm 1 such that the resulting S+P
is a string operator. Furthermore, it is also possible to
enforce the constraint given in Eq. (21) such that we ob-
tain canonical string operators. Those important results
are summarized in the following theorem:
Theorem 1. Let P be a path. Any function FP defined
by Algorithm 1 is such that S+P is a string operator. Fur-
thermore, it is possible to choose the phases eiφ such that
the string operator is canonical.
Note that the open-string operators generated by Al-
gorithm 1, S+P , have positive chirality, because they an-
ticommute with vertex operators at the endpoints of P
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(b)
FIG. 5. Examples of (a) a self-crossing path P and of (b)
a self-overlapping path Q. The dashed blue edges indicate
the links where the string Q self-overlaps, since some distant
parts of the path are connected.
and commute with every other vertex and plaquette op-
erators, satisfying property (i). However, the same does
not apply to closed-string operators, since closed strings
do not have endpoints. Algorithm 1 produces, in general,
closed-string operators without a definite chirality.
1. Concatenation of open-string operators
It is very useful to build strings as a concatenation of
smaller strings. This is specially relevant for constructing
non-trivial closed strings, since, as it was mentioned be-
fore, Algorithm 1 yields, in general, closed strings which
have no definite chirality. By building these closed strings
out of a multiplication of open strings, which have def-
inite chirality, we obtain positive- and negative-chirality
closed strings. Observe that given two paths, P1 and P2,
meeting at one endpoint or forming a closed path, the




P1 is a string oper-
ator satisfying properties (i) and (ii). In this way we can
build long string operators by concatenating short ones.
B. Crossing string operators
In order to understand the algebra of the string oper-
ators of the semion code that we build in Sec. IV A, it
is essential to know the commutation relations between
them acting on different paths.
The notion of crossing paths need to be precisely de-
fined since the region on which the string operators act
non-trivially, Conn(P), has a finite thickness. Heuristi-
cally, in order to consider that two paths are crossing,
the commun edges to both paths must not contain the
first nor last vertex of neither of the paths. Note that
two paths can cross more than once.
We further need to define the notions of self-crossing
and self-overlapping paths. Essentially, a path is self-
crossing if an observer moving on the path passes more
than once on any given edge. A path is said to be self-
overlapping if some regions of the support of the string
operator but not the path itself overlap and connect some
distant parts of the paths. Fig. 5 illustrates the previous
concepts. We refer the reader to App. C for rigorous def-
initions, as well as the proof of Theorem 2. This theorem
summarizes the commutation relations among the string
operators.
Theorem 2. Let P and Q be two paths crossing n times,
composed of non self-overlapping nor self-crossing indi-
vidual open paths, i.e., P = P1# . . .#Pm and Q =




Q] = 0 if n is even,
{S+P , S+Q} = 0 if n is odd.
(26)
Given the definition of negative chirality string opera-
tors, and using the above results, we find that [S−P , S
−
Q] =
0 if n is even, while {S−P , S−Q} = 0 if n is odd. We also
find [S±P , S
∓
Q] = 0 for any n.
Interpreting a vertex (in the case of S+P ) or the combi-
nation of a vertex and plaquette excitations (in the case of
S−P ) as the presence of a quasiparticle labeled by s
+ and
s− respectively, the topological S matrix [35], written in
the basis (1, s+, s−, s+s−) where 1 denotes the vacuum,
i.e. the absence of excitation, and s+s− the composite




1 1 1 11 −1 1 −11 1 −1 −1
1 −1 −1 1
 . (27)
We can thus interpret the string operators S+P and S
−
P
as creating pairs of semions of different chirality at their
endpoints.
1. The need for path concatenation
Notice that Theorem 2 does not state anything about
closed paths (homologically trivial or not) which are com-
posed of a single path. One can check that when such a
path crosses another one, in general they do not commute
nor anti-commute. Such paths thus cannot be considered
as ‘fundamental’ string operators in the sense that they
do not possess a definite chirality.
Algorithm 1 enforces that the
∑
~i FP(~i)|~i〉〈~i| operator
does not contain any open SzP′dual operator for an open
path, since by construction, Algortihm 1 builds a string
operator which commutes with every plaquette opera-





SzP′dual , which is also a
valid output of Algorithm 1. In fact, such a SzP′dual oper-
ator can be added selectively to only a subset of configu-
ration classes, causing a ‘mixing’ of the chiralities. This
is explained in detail in App. C 3.
8By producing closed paths starting from smaller open
paths as their basic constituents, one can enforce the pro-
duction of strings of a definite chirality. This is caused
by the fact that the individual components cannot carry
flux excitations by construction, and so neither can their
concatenation. The physical intuition is that each small
open string operator creates a pair of semions of positive
chirality at their endpoints. Since the created semions
are their own anti-particles, they subsequently all fuse to
the vacuum, returning the system to the ground space.
C. Completeness of the string operators
In this section, we seek to decompose a string of σx
operators into the strings operators defined in our model,
S+ and Sz.
We first note that any matrix ρ of size 2n × 2n can be





where Px(Pz) are Pauli operators acting on n qubits and
formed of products of identities and σx (σz) operators
only and where c(Px, Pz) are non-zero complex num-
bers. Given the matrix ρ, one can recover the coefficients




Tr (PxPzρ) . (29)
In our case, a chain of σx operators on path P, denoted
by XP , can be written as




Given the form of
∑
~i[FP(~i)]
∗|~i〉〈~i|, we can write




where Pz are Pauli operators containing only identities
and σz and where we write Pz ∈ Conn(P) in an abuse of
notation to signify that Pz acts non-trivially only on the







where |Conn(P)| is the number of edges in Conn(P).
Chains of σz operators form valid string operators Sz,
which create flux excitations at their endpoints. This
clearly shows that any Pauli operator acting on the sys-
tem can be written in terms of string operators. Since
any operator acting on the system can be decomposed
as a linear combination of Pauli operators, we find that
the string operators are complete in the sense that any
operator can be expressed in terms of them.
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FIG. 6. A cartoon example of 2 sets of logical operators
on a 1-torus. {S+V , S+H} = {S−V , S−H} = 0, while [S+V , S−H ] =
[S−V , S
+
H ] = 0. Arrows indicate identified boundaries.
IV. THE SEMION CODE
The tools we have developed in previous sections can
be used to build a quantum error correction code using
as code space the ground space of the off-shell DS model,
given by Hamiltonian (4). The information encoded is
topologically protected since we are using global degrees
of freedom that cannot be affected by local errors. Addi-
tionally, we perform quantum error correction using the
DS model as a stabilizer code, where plaquette and ver-
tex operators are our stabilizers.
A. Logical operators
Recalling that a surface of genus g can be seen as the
connected sum of g tori [37], we can define two pairs of
anti-commutating logical operators for every torus in the
connected sum [38]. One pair consists of string operators
S+V and S
+
H , with V (H) any homologically non-trivial
path along the vertical (horizontal) direction,while the
other pair consists of S−V and S
−
H , Both pairs are made up
of open non self-crossing nor self-overlapping individual
paths, as prescribed by Theorem 2. Fig. 6 illustrates two
such pairs for a genus 1 torus.
B. Quantum error correction
The stabilizer operators, vertices and plaquette defined
in Eqs. (1) and (11), can be periodically measured to de-
tect any errors occurring in the system. Once the syn-
drome pattern is obtained, assuming a given noise model,
it is fed into a decoder. It outputs a recovery operation
using the string operators developed in this work in order
to bring the system back to the encoded subspace, where
the probability of applying a non-trivial logical opera-
tion is minimized. While we leave the development of de-
coders specifically designed for the semion code for future
work, one could imagine adapting some of the various ex-
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1<latexit sha1_base64="l9eImvYcFOKpzEDji/n9jPDeWb8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip6Q3KFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeGNn3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jppX1U9t+o1ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9wPn8Aep2MtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9eImvYcFOKpzEDji/n9jPDeWb8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip6Q3KFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeGNn3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jppX1U9t+o1ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9wPn8Aep2MtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9eImvYcFOKpzEDji/n9jPDeWb8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip6Q3KFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeGNn3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jppX1U9t+o1ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9wPn8Aep2MtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9eImvYcFOKpzEDji/n9jPDeWb8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip6Q3KFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeGNn3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jppX1U9t+o1ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9wPn8Aep2MtQ==</latexit>
2<latexit sha1_base64="bGronyvkxiOrftIdMcDlRYPusyM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSrlU9t+o1ryr12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfCGMtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bGronyvkxiOrftIdMcDlRYPusyM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSrlU9t+o1ryr12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfCGMtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bGronyvkxiOrftIdMcDlRYPusyM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSrlU9t+o1ryr12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfCGMtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bGronyvkxiOrftIdMcDlRYPusyM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSrlU9t+o1ryr12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfCGMtg==</latexit>
3
<latexit sha1_base64="JYBj3t+WTAQe8bLkJgi7MxOh5ms=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4bua3n1BpHssHM0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUuOyXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasIbP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFVqt3kcRTiBUzgHD66hBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwBfaWMtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JYBj3t+WTAQe8bLkJgi7MxOh5ms=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4bua3n1BpHssHM0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUuOyXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasIbP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFVqt3kcRTiBUzgHD66hBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwBfaWMtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JYBj3t+WTAQe8bLkJgi7MxOh5ms=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4bua3n1BpHssHM0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUuOyXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasIbP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFVqt3kcRTiBUzgHD66hBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwBfaWMtw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JYBj3t+WTAQe8bLkJgi7MxOh5ms=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4bua3n1BpHssHM0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUuOyXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasIbP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFVqt3kcRTiBUzgHD66hBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwBfaWMtw==</latexit>
4<latexit sha1_base64="bERoMPi7jsjoiO8mzWJ5ledolrw=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6btVr1ir12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfymMuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ntM2nJNqqkFdIzXRO2Lr9nOLg/g=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwVBIR9Fj04rGCaQttKJvtpF272YTdjVBCf4EXD4pXf5M3/43bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlRJrg2nvftVDY2t7Z3qrvu3v7B4VHNPW7rNFcMA5aKVHUjqlFwiYHhRmA3U0iTSGAnmtzN/c4zKs1T+WimGYYJHUkec0aNlR6uBrW61/AWIOvEL0kdSrQGta/+MGV5gtIwQbXu+V5mwoIqw5nAmdvPNWaUTegIe5ZKmqAOi8WhM3JulSGJU2VLGrJQf08UNNF6mkS2M6FmrFe9ufif18tNfBMWXGa5QcmWi+JcEJOS+ddkyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZuNa0PwV19eJ+3Lhu81/HrztgyjCqdwBhfgwzU04R5aEAADhBd4g3fnyXl1PpaNFaecOIE/cD5/ABTTi44=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ntM2nJNqqkFdIzXRO2Lr9nOLg/g=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwVBIR9Fj04rGCaQttKJvtpF272YTdjVBCf4EXD4pXf5M3/43bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlRJrg2nvftVDY2t7Z3qrvu3v7B4VHNPW7rNFcMA5aKVHUjqlFwiYHhRmA3U0iTSGAnmtzN/c4zKs1T+WimGYYJHUkec0aNlR6uBrW61/AWIOvEL0kdSrQGta/+MGV5gtIwQbXu+V5mwoIqw5nAmdvPNWaUTegIe5ZKmqAOi8WhM3JulSGJU2VLGrJQf08UNNF6mkS2M6FmrFe9ufif18tNfBMWXGa5QcmWi+JcEJOS+ddkyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZuNa0PwV19eJ+3Lhu81/HrztgyjCqdwBhfgwzU04R5aEAADhBd4g3fnyXl1PpaNFaecOIE/cD5/ABTTi44=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ntM2nJNqqkFdIzXRO2Lr9nOLg/g=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwVBIR9Fj04rGCaQttKJvtpF272YTdjVBCf4EXD4pXf5M3/43bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlRJrg2nvftVDY2t7Z3qrvu3v7B4VHNPW7rNFcMA5aKVHUjqlFwiYHhRmA3U0iTSGAnmtzN/c4zKs1T+WimGYYJHUkec0aNlR6uBrW61/AWIOvEL0kdSrQGta/+MGV5gtIwQbXu+V5mwoIqw5nAmdvPNWaUTegIe5ZKmqAOi8WhM3JulSGJU2VLGrJQf08UNNF6mkS2M6FmrFe9ufif18tNfBMWXGa5QcmWi+JcEJOS+ddkyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZuNa0PwV19eJ+3Lhu81/HrztgyjCqdwBhfgwzU04R5aEAADhBd4g3fnyXl1PpaNFaecOIE/cD5/ABTTi44=</latexit>
5
<latexit sha1_base64="hjmVmtCzN++4XhlYw6HcgsFKp60=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPRi8cq1hbaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLK6tr6RnmzsrW9s7tX3T941HGqGLZYLGLVCahGwSW2DDcCO4lCGgUC28H4JvfbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVa6v6j0qzW37s5AlolXkBoUaParX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4HTSi/VmFA2pkPsWipphNrPZpdOyYlVBiSMlS1pyEz9PZHRSOtJFNjOiJqRXvRy8T+vm5rwys+4TFKDks0XhakgJib522TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG04egrf48jJ5PKt7bt27O681ros4ynAEx3AKHlxCA26hCS1gEMIzvMKbM3ZenHfnY95acoqZQ/gD5/MHtO6MzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjmVmtCzN++4XhlYw6HcgsFKp60=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPRi8cq1hbaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLK6tr6RnmzsrW9s7tX3T941HGqGLZYLGLVCahGwSW2DDcCO4lCGgUC28H4JvfbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVa6v6j0qzW37s5AlolXkBoUaParX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4HTSi/VmFA2pkPsWipphNrPZpdOyYlVBiSMlS1pyEz9PZHRSOtJFNjOiJqRXvRy8T+vm5rwys+4TFKDks0XhakgJib522TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG04egrf48jJ5PKt7bt27O681ros4ynAEx3AKHlxCA26hCS1gEMIzvMKbM3ZenHfnY95acoqZQ/gD5/MHtO6MzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjmVmtCzN++4XhlYw6HcgsFKp60=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPRi8cq1hbaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLK6tr6RnmzsrW9s7tX3T941HGqGLZYLGLVCahGwSW2DDcCO4lCGgUC28H4JvfbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVa6v6j0qzW37s5AlolXkBoUaParX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4HTSi/VmFA2pkPsWipphNrPZpdOyYlVBiSMlS1pyEz9PZHRSOtJFNjOiJqRXvRy8T+vm5rwys+4TFKDks0XhakgJib522TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG04egrf48jJ5PKt7bt27O681ros4ynAEx3AKHlxCA26hCS1gEMIzvMKbM3ZenHfnY95acoqZQ/gD5/MHtO6MzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjmVmtCzN++4XhlYw6HcgsFKp60=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPRi8cq1hbaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLK6tr6RnmzsrW9s7tX3T941HGqGLZYLGLVCahGwSW2DDcCO4lCGgUC28H4JvfbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVa6v6j0qzW37s5AlolXkBoUaParX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4HTSi/VmFA2pkPsWipphNrPZpdOyYlVBiSMlS1pyEz9PZHRSOtJFNjOiJqRXvRy8T+vm5rwys+4TFKDks0XhakgJib522TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG04egrf48jJ5PKt7bt27O681ros4ynAEx3AKHlxCA26hCS1gEMIzvMKbM3ZenHfnY95acoqZQ/gD5/MHtO6MzQ==</latexit>
(a)
p
<latexit sha1_base64="iKkBUcjVvCWkXxP5F8c5mcCgFY8=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWaiT9cgW7p9i7OMMIuzhHTqresYe8uVKBOer98ntvENM0YtJQQbTuejgxfkaU4VSwSamXapYQekeGrGupJBHTfpYfOkEHVhmgMFa2pEG5+n0iI5HW4yiwnRExI/3bm4p/ed3UhFU/4zJJDZN0tihMBTIxmn6NBlwxasTYEkIVt7ciOiKKUGOzKdkQvj5F/5PWketh12ucVGqX8ziKsAf7cAgenEMNrqEOTaDA4AGe4Nm5dR6dF+d11lpw5jO78APO2ycLoY0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iKkBUcjVvCWkXxP5F8c5mcCgFY8=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWaiT9cgW7p9i7OMMIuzhHTqresYe8uVKBOer98ntvENM0YtJQQbTuejgxfkaU4VSwSamXapYQekeGrGupJBHTfpYfOkEHVhmgMFa2pEG5+n0iI5HW4yiwnRExI/3bm4p/ed3UhFU/4zJJDZN0tihMBTIxmn6NBlwxasTYEkIVt7ciOiKKUGOzKdkQvj5F/5PWketh12ucVGqX8ziKsAf7cAgenEMNrqEOTaDA4AGe4Nm5dR6dF+d11lpw5jO78APO2ycLoY0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iKkBUcjVvCWkXxP5F8c5mcCgFY8=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWaiT9cgW7p9i7OMMIuzhHTqresYe8uVKBOer98ntvENM0YtJQQbTuejgxfkaU4VSwSamXapYQekeGrGupJBHTfpYfOkEHVhmgMFa2pEG5+n0iI5HW4yiwnRExI/3bm4p/ed3UhFU/4zJJDZN0tihMBTIxmn6NBlwxasTYEkIVt7ciOiKKUGOzKdkQvj5F/5PWketh12ucVGqX8ziKsAf7cAgenEMNrqEOTaDA4AGe4Nm5dR6dF+d11lpw5jO78APO2ycLoY0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iKkBUcjVvCWkXxP5F8c5mcCgFY8=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWaiT9cgW7p9i7OMMIuzhHTqresYe8uVKBOer98ntvENM0YtJQQbTuejgxfkaU4VSwSamXapYQekeGrGupJBHTfpYfOkEHVhmgMFa2pEG5+n0iI5HW4yiwnRExI/3bm4p/ed3UhFU/4zJJDZN0tihMBTIxmn6NBlwxasTYEkIVt7ciOiKKUGOzKdkQvj5F/5PWketh12ucVGqX8ziKsAf7cAgenEMNrqEOTaDA4AGe4Nm5dR6dF+d11lpw5jO78APO2ycLoY0W</latexit>
q
<latexit sha1_base64="phrzf+SOCMPRk1Th1FGJ3sYnHHw=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4B2KJk008ZmMmOSEcrQL3DjQhG3fpI7/8Z0OoKKHrhwOOde7r3HjwXXBqEPp7CwuLS8Ulwtra1vbG6Vt3daOkoUZU0aiUh1fKKZ4JI1DTeCdWLFSOgL1vbHVzO/fc+U5pG8MZOYeSEZSh5wSoyVGnf9cgW5pwhfnCGIXJQhI1V8jCHOlQrIUe+X33uDiCYhk4YKonUXo9h4KVGGU8GmpV6iWUzomAxZ11JJQqa9NDt0Cg+sMoBBpGxJAzP1+0RKQq0noW87Q2JG+rc3E//yuokJql7KZZwYJul8UZAIaCI4+xoOuGLUiIklhCpub4V0RBShxmZTsiF8fQr/J60jFyMXN04qtcs8jiLYA/vgEGBwDmrgGtRBE1DAwAN4As/OrfPovDiv89aCk8/sgh9w3j4BDSWNFw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phrzf+SOCMPRk1Th1FGJ3sYnHHw=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4B2KJk008ZmMmOSEcrQL3DjQhG3fpI7/8Z0OoKKHrhwOOde7r3HjwXXBqEPp7CwuLS8Ulwtra1vbG6Vt3daOkoUZU0aiUh1fKKZ4JI1DTeCdWLFSOgL1vbHVzO/fc+U5pG8MZOYeSEZSh5wSoyVGnf9cgW5pwhfnCGIXJQhI1V8jCHOlQrIUe+X33uDiCYhk4YKonUXo9h4KVGGU8GmpV6iWUzomAxZ11JJQqa9NDt0Cg+sMoBBpGxJAzP1+0RKQq0noW87Q2JG+rc3E//yuokJql7KZZwYJul8UZAIaCI4+xoOuGLUiIklhCpub4V0RBShxmZTsiF8fQr/J60jFyMXN04qtcs8jiLYA/vgEGBwDmrgGtRBE1DAwAN4As/OrfPovDiv89aCk8/sgh9w3j4BDSWNFw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phrzf+SOCMPRk1Th1FGJ3sYnHHw=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4B2KJk008ZmMmOSEcrQL3DjQhG3fpI7/8Z0OoKKHrhwOOde7r3HjwXXBqEPp7CwuLS8Ulwtra1vbG6Vt3daOkoUZU0aiUh1fKKZ4JI1DTeCdWLFSOgL1vbHVzO/fc+U5pG8MZOYeSEZSh5wSoyVGnf9cgW5pwhfnCGIXJQhI1V8jCHOlQrIUe+X33uDiCYhk4YKonUXo9h4KVGGU8GmpV6iWUzomAxZ11JJQqa9NDt0Cg+sMoBBpGxJAzP1+0RKQq0noW87Q2JG+rc3E//yuokJql7KZZwYJul8UZAIaCI4+xoOuGLUiIklhCpub4V0RBShxmZTsiF8fQr/J60jFyMXN04qtcs8jiLYA/vgEGBwDmrgGtRBE1DAwAN4As/OrfPovDiv89aCk8/sgh9w3j4BDSWNFw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phrzf+SOCMPRk1Th1FGJ3sYnHHw=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4B2KJk008ZmMmOSEcrQL3DjQhG3fpI7/8Z0OoKKHrhwOOde7r3HjwXXBqEPp7CwuLS8Ulwtra1vbG6Vt3daOkoUZU0aiUh1fKKZ4JI1DTeCdWLFSOgL1vbHVzO/fc+U5pG8MZOYeSEZSh5wSoyVGnf9cgW5pwhfnCGIXJQhI1V8jCHOlQrIUe+X33uDiCYhk4YKonUXo9h4KVGGU8GmpV6iWUzomAxZ11JJQqa9NDt0Cg+sMoBBpGxJAzP1+0RKQq0noW87Q2JG+rc3E//yuokJql7KZZwYJul8UZAIaCI4+xoOuGLUiIklhCpub4V0RBShxmZTsiF8fQr/J60jFyMXN04qtcs8jiLYA/vgEGBwDmrgGtRBE1DAwAN4As/OrfPovDiv89aCk8/sgh9w3j4BDSWNFw==</latexit>
r
<latexit sha1_base64="O9Sl+vFpnAmYXQELEm0wKMEVc+c=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA76U1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDSEfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqBk0Wi1h1AqpBcAlNw42ATqKARoGAdnB3NfXb96A0j+WNGSfgR3QoecgZNVZqqH65QtxT4l2cEUxckiMnVe/Yw95cqaA56v3ye28QszQCaZigWnc9khg/o8pwJmBS6qUaEsru6BC6lkoagfaz/NAJPrDKAIexsiUNztXvExmNtB5Hge2MqBnp395U/Mvrpias+hmXSWpAstmiMBXYxHj6NR5wBcyIsSWUKW5vxWxEFWXGZlOyIXx9iv8nrSPXI67XOKnULudxFNEe2keHyEPnqIauUR01EUOAHtATenZunUfnxXmdtRac+cwu+gHn7RMOqY0Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O9Sl+vFpnAmYXQELEm0wKMEVc+c=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA76U1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDSEfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqBk0Wi1h1AqpBcAlNw42ATqKARoGAdnB3NfXb96A0j+WNGSfgR3QoecgZNVZqqH65QtxT4l2cEUxckiMnVe/Yw95cqaA56v3ye28QszQCaZigWnc9khg/o8pwJmBS6qUaEsru6BC6lkoagfaz/NAJPrDKAIexsiUNztXvExmNtB5Hge2MqBnp395U/Mvrpias+hmXSWpAstmiMBXYxHj6NR5wBcyIsSWUKW5vxWxEFWXGZlOyIXx9iv8nrSPXI67XOKnULudxFNEe2keHyEPnqIauUR01EUOAHtATenZunUfnxXmdtRac+cwu+gHn7RMOqY0Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O9Sl+vFpnAmYXQELEm0wKMEVc+c=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA76U1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDSEfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqBk0Wi1h1AqpBcAlNw42ATqKARoGAdnB3NfXb96A0j+WNGSfgR3QoecgZNVZqqH65QtxT4l2cEUxckiMnVe/Yw95cqaA56v3ye28QszQCaZigWnc9khg/o8pwJmBS6qUaEsru6BC6lkoagfaz/NAJPrDKAIexsiUNztXvExmNtB5Hge2MqBnp395U/Mvrpias+hmXSWpAstmiMBXYxHj6NR5wBcyIsSWUKW5vxWxEFWXGZlOyIXx9iv8nrSPXI67XOKnULudxFNEe2keHyEPnqIauUR01EUOAHtATenZunUfnxXmdtRac+cwu+gHn7RMOqY0Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O9Sl+vFpnAmYXQELEm0wKMEVc+c=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA76U1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDSEfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqBk0Wi1h1AqpBcAlNw42ATqKARoGAdnB3NfXb96A0j+WNGSfgR3QoecgZNVZqqH65QtxT4l2cEUxckiMnVe/Yw95cqaA56v3ye28QszQCaZigWnc9khg/o8pwJmBS6qUaEsru6BC6lkoagfaz/NAJPrDKAIexsiUNztXvExmNtB5Hge2MqBnp395U/Mvrpias+hmXSWpAstmiMBXYxHj6NR5wBcyIsSWUKW5vxWxEFWXGZlOyIXx9iv8nrSPXI67XOKnULudxFNEe2keHyEPnqIauUR01EUOAHtATenZunUfnxXmdtRac+cwu+gHn7RMOqY0Y</latexit>
s
<latexit sha1_base64="3seZGwKpLVtyD6aRuKc8bjcNglg=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWauh+uYLdU+xdnGGEXZwjJ1Xv2EPeXKnAHPV++b03iGkaMWmoIFp3PZwYPyPKcCrYpNRLNUsIvSND1rVUkohpP8sPnaADqwxQGCtb0qBc/T6RkUjrcRTYzoiYkf7tTcW/vG5qwqqfcZmkhkk6WxSmApkYTb9GA64YNWJsCaGK21sRHRFFqLHZlGwIX5+i/0nryPWw6zVOKrXLeRxF2IN9OAQPzqEG11CHJlBg8ABP8OzcOo/Oi/M6ay0485ld+AHn7RMQLY0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3seZGwKpLVtyD6aRuKc8bjcNglg=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWauh+uYLdU+xdnGGEXZwjJ1Xv2EPeXKnAHPV++b03iGkaMWmoIFp3PZwYPyPKcCrYpNRLNUsIvSND1rVUkohpP8sPnaADqwxQGCtb0qBc/T6RkUjrcRTYzoiYkf7tTcW/vG5qwqqfcZmkhkk6WxSmApkYTb9GA64YNWJsCaGK21sRHRFFqLHZlGwIX5+i/0nryPWw6zVOKrXLeRxF2IN9OAQPzqEG11CHJlBg8ABP8OzcOo/Oi/M6ay0485ld+AHn7RMQLY0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3seZGwKpLVtyD6aRuKc8bjcNglg=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWauh+uYLdU+xdnGGEXZwjJ1Xv2EPeXKnAHPV++b03iGkaMWmoIFp3PZwYPyPKcCrYpNRLNUsIvSND1rVUkohpP8sPnaADqwxQGCtb0qBc/T6RkUjrcRTYzoiYkf7tTcW/vG5qwqqfcZmkhkk6WxSmApkYTb9GA64YNWJsCaGK21sRHRFFqLHZlGwIX5+i/0nryPWw6zVOKrXLeRxF2IN9OAQPzqEG11CHJlBg8ABP8OzcOo/Oi/M6ay0485ld+AHn7RMQLY0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3seZGwKpLVtyD6aRuKc8bjcNglg=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWauh+uYLdU+xdnGGEXZwjJ1Xv2EPeXKnAHPV++b03iGkaMWmoIFp3PZwYPyPKcCrYpNRLNUsIvSND1rVUkohpP8sPnaADqwxQGCtb0qBc/T6RkUjrcRTYzoiYkf7tTcW/vG5qwqqfcZmkhkk6WxSmApkYTb9GA64YNWJsCaGK21sRHRFFqLHZlGwIX5+i/0nryPWw6zVOKrXLeRxF2IN9OAQPzqEG11CHJlBg8ABP8OzcOo/Oi/M6ay0485ld+AHn7RMQLY0Z</latexit>
1<latexit sha1_base64="l9eImvYcFOKpzEDji/n9jPDeWb8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip6Q3KFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeGNn3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jppX1U9t+o1ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9wPn8Aep2MtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9eImvYcFOKpzEDji/n9jPDeWb8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip6Q3KFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeGNn3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jppX1U9t+o1ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9wPn8Aep2MtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9eImvYcFOKpzEDji/n9jPDeWb8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip6Q3KFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeGNn3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jppX1U9t+o1ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9wPn8Aep2MtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l9eImvYcFOKpzEDji/n9jPDeWb8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip6Q3KFbfqLkDWiZeTCuRoDMpf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZKmmE2s8Wh87IhVWGJIyVLWnIQv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe9ebif14vNeGNn3GZpAYlWy4KU0FMTOZfkyFXyIyYWkKZ4vZWwsZUUWZsNiUbgrf68jppX1U9t+o1ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9wPn8Aep2MtQ==</latexit> 2<latexit sha1_base64="bGronyvkxiOrftIdMcDlRYPusyM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSrlU9t+o1ryr12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfCGMtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bGronyvkxiOrftIdMcDlRYPusyM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSrlU9t+o1ryr12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfCGMtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bGronyvkxiOrftIdMcDlRYPusyM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSrlU9t+o1ryr12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfCGMtg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bGronyvkxiOrftIdMcDlRYPusyM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSrlU9t+o1ryr12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfCGMtg==</latexit>
3
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4<latexit sha1_base64="bERoMPi7jsjoiO8mzWJ5ledolrw=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipWRuUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6btVr1ir12zyOIpzBOVyCB9dQh3toQAsYIDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AfymMuA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ntM2nJNqqkFdIzXRO2Lr9nOLg/g=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwVBIR9Fj04rGCaQttKJvtpF272YTdjVBCf4EXD4pXf5M3/43bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlRJrg2nvftVDY2t7Z3qrvu3v7B4VHNPW7rNFcMA5aKVHUjqlFwiYHhRmA3U0iTSGAnmtzN/c4zKs1T+WimGYYJHUkec0aNlR6uBrW61/AWIOvEL0kdSrQGta/+MGV5gtIwQbXu+V5mwoIqw5nAmdvPNWaUTegIe5ZKmqAOi8WhM3JulSGJU2VLGrJQf08UNNF6mkS2M6FmrFe9ufif18tNfBMWXGa5QcmWi+JcEJOS+ddkyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZuNa0PwV19eJ+3Lhu81/HrztgyjCqdwBhfgwzU04R5aEAADhBd4g3fnyXl1PpaNFaecOIE/cD5/ABTTi44=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ntM2nJNqqkFdIzXRO2Lr9nOLg/g=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwVBIR9Fj04rGCaQttKJvtpF272YTdjVBCf4EXD4pXf5M3/43bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlRJrg2nvftVDY2t7Z3qrvu3v7B4VHNPW7rNFcMA5aKVHUjqlFwiYHhRmA3U0iTSGAnmtzN/c4zKs1T+WimGYYJHUkec0aNlR6uBrW61/AWIOvEL0kdSrQGta/+MGV5gtIwQbXu+V5mwoIqw5nAmdvPNWaUTegIe5ZKmqAOi8WhM3JulSGJU2VLGrJQf08UNNF6mkS2M6FmrFe9ufif18tNfBMWXGa5QcmWi+JcEJOS+ddkyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZuNa0PwV19eJ+3Lhu81/HrztgyjCqdwBhfgwzU04R5aEAADhBd4g3fnyXl1PpaNFaecOIE/cD5/ABTTi44=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ntM2nJNqqkFdIzXRO2Lr9nOLg/g=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwVBIR9Fj04rGCaQttKJvtpF272YTdjVBCf4EXD4pXf5M3/43bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlRJrg2nvftVDY2t7Z3qrvu3v7B4VHNPW7rNFcMA5aKVHUjqlFwiYHhRmA3U0iTSGAnmtzN/c4zKs1T+WimGYYJHUkec0aNlR6uBrW61/AWIOvEL0kdSrQGta/+MGV5gtIwQbXu+V5mwoIqw5nAmdvPNWaUTegIe5ZKmqAOi8WhM3JulSGJU2VLGrJQf08UNNF6mkS2M6FmrFe9ufif18tNfBMWXGa5QcmWi+JcEJOS+ddkyBUyI6aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZuNa0PwV19eJ+3Lhu81/HrztgyjCqdwBhfgwzU04R5aEAADhBd4g3fnyXl1PpaNFaecOIE/cD5/ABTTi44=</latexit>
5
<latexit sha1_base64="hjmVmtCzN++4XhlYw6HcgsFKp60=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPRi8cq1hbaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLK6tr6RnmzsrW9s7tX3T941HGqGLZYLGLVCahGwSW2DDcCO4lCGgUC28H4JvfbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVa6v6j0qzW37s5AlolXkBoUaParX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4HTSi/VmFA2pkPsWipphNrPZpdOyYlVBiSMlS1pyEz9PZHRSOtJFNjOiJqRXvRy8T+vm5rwys+4TFKDks0XhakgJib522TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG04egrf48jJ5PKt7bt27O681ros4ynAEx3AKHlxCA26hCS1gEMIzvMKbM3ZenHfnY95acoqZQ/gD5/MHtO6MzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjmVmtCzN++4XhlYw6HcgsFKp60=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPRi8cq1hbaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLK6tr6RnmzsrW9s7tX3T941HGqGLZYLGLVCahGwSW2DDcCO4lCGgUC28H4JvfbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVa6v6j0qzW37s5AlolXkBoUaParX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4HTSi/VmFA2pkPsWipphNrPZpdOyYlVBiSMlS1pyEz9PZHRSOtJFNjOiJqRXvRy8T+vm5rwys+4TFKDks0XhakgJib522TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG04egrf48jJ5PKt7bt27O681ros4ynAEx3AKHlxCA26hCS1gEMIzvMKbM3ZenHfnY95acoqZQ/gD5/MHtO6MzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjmVmtCzN++4XhlYw6HcgsFKp60=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPRi8cq1hbaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLK6tr6RnmzsrW9s7tX3T941HGqGLZYLGLVCahGwSW2DDcCO4lCGgUC28H4JvfbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVa6v6j0qzW37s5AlolXkBoUaParX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4HTSi/VmFA2pkPsWipphNrPZpdOyYlVBiSMlS1pyEz9PZHRSOtJFNjOiJqRXvRy8T+vm5rwys+4TFKDks0XhakgJib522TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG04egrf48jJ5PKt7bt27O681ros4ynAEx3AKHlxCA26hCS1gEMIzvMKbM3ZenHfnY95acoqZQ/gD5/MHtO6MzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjmVmtCzN++4XhlYw6HcgsFKp60=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPRi8cq1hbaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLK6tr6RnmzsrW9s7tX3T941HGqGLZYLGLVCahGwSW2DDcCO4lCGgUC28H4JvfbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVa6v6j0qzW37s5AlolXkBoUaParX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4HTSi/VmFA2pkPsWipphNrPZpdOyYlVBiSMlS1pyEz9PZHRSOtJFNjOiJqRXvRy8T+vm5rwys+4TFKDks0XhakgJib522TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG04egrf48jJ5PKt7bt27O681ros4ynAEx3AKHlxCA26hCS1gEMIzvMKbM3ZenHfnY95acoqZQ/gD5/MHtO6MzQ==</latexit>
p
<latexit sha1_base64="iKkBUcjVvCWkXxP5F8c5mcCgFY8=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWaiT9cgW7p9i7OMMIuzhHTqresYe8uVKBOer98ntvENM0YtJQQbTuejgxfkaU4VSwSamXapYQekeGrGupJBHTfpYfOkEHVhmgMFa2pEG5+n0iI5HW4yiwnRExI/3bm4p/ed3UhFU/4zJJDZN0tihMBTIxmn6NBlwxasTYEkIVt7ciOiKKUGOzKdkQvj5F/5PWketh12ucVGqX8ziKsAf7cAgenEMNrqEOTaDA4AGe4Nm5dR6dF+d11lpw5jO78APO2ycLoY0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iKkBUcjVvCWkXxP5F8c5mcCgFY8=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWaiT9cgW7p9i7OMMIuzhHTqresYe8uVKBOer98ntvENM0YtJQQbTuejgxfkaU4VSwSamXapYQekeGrGupJBHTfpYfOkEHVhmgMFa2pEG5+n0iI5HW4yiwnRExI/3bm4p/ed3UhFU/4zJJDZN0tihMBTIxmn6NBlwxasTYEkIVt7ciOiKKUGOzKdkQvj5F/5PWketh12ucVGqX8ziKsAf7cAgenEMNrqEOTaDA4AGe4Nm5dR6dF+d11lpw5jO78APO2ycLoY0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iKkBUcjVvCWkXxP5F8c5mcCgFY8=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWaiT9cgW7p9i7OMMIuzhHTqresYe8uVKBOer98ntvENM0YtJQQbTuejgxfkaU4VSwSamXapYQekeGrGupJBHTfpYfOkEHVhmgMFa2pEG5+n0iI5HW4yiwnRExI/3bm4p/ed3UhFU/4zJJDZN0tihMBTIxmn6NBlwxasTYEkIVt7ciOiKKUGOzKdkQvj5F/5PWketh12ucVGqX8ziKsAf7cAgenEMNrqEOTaDA4AGe4Nm5dR6dF+d11lpw5jO78APO2ycLoY0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iKkBUcjVvCWkXxP5F8c5mcCgFY8=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA7mU1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDcYfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqypo0FrHqBEQzwSVrGm4E6ySKkSgQrB3cXU399j1TmsfyxowT5kdkKHnIKTFWaiT9cgW7p9i7OMMIuzhHTqresYe8uVKBOer98ntvENM0YtJQQbTuejgxfkaU4VSwSamXapYQekeGrGupJBHTfpYfOkEHVhmgMFa2pEG5+n0iI5HW4yiwnRExI/3bm4p/ed3UhFU/4zJJDZN0tihMBTIxmn6NBlwxasTYEkIVt7ciOiKKUGOzKdkQvj5F/5PWketh12ucVGqX8ziKsAf7cAgenEMNrqEOTaDA4AGe4Nm5dR6dF+d11lpw5jO78APO2ycLoY0W</latexit>
q
<latexit sha1_base64="phrzf+SOCMPRk1Th1FGJ3sYnHHw=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4B2KJk008ZmMmOSEcrQL3DjQhG3fpI7/8Z0OoKKHrhwOOde7r3HjwXXBqEPp7CwuLS8Ulwtra1vbG6Vt3daOkoUZU0aiUh1fKKZ4JI1DTeCdWLFSOgL1vbHVzO/fc+U5pG8MZOYeSEZSh5wSoyVGnf9cgW5pwhfnCGIXJQhI1V8jCHOlQrIUe+X33uDiCYhk4YKonUXo9h4KVGGU8GmpV6iWUzomAxZ11JJQqa9NDt0Cg+sMoBBpGxJAzP1+0RKQq0noW87Q2JG+rc3E//yuokJql7KZZwYJul8UZAIaCI4+xoOuGLUiIklhCpub4V0RBShxmZTsiF8fQr/J60jFyMXN04qtcs8jiLYA/vgEGBwDmrgGtRBE1DAwAN4As/OrfPovDiv89aCk8/sgh9w3j4BDSWNFw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phrzf+SOCMPRk1Th1FGJ3sYnHHw=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4B2KJk008ZmMmOSEcrQL3DjQhG3fpI7/8Z0OoKKHrhwOOde7r3HjwXXBqEPp7CwuLS8Ulwtra1vbG6Vt3daOkoUZU0aiUh1fKKZ4JI1DTeCdWLFSOgL1vbHVzO/fc+U5pG8MZOYeSEZSh5wSoyVGnf9cgW5pwhfnCGIXJQhI1V8jCHOlQrIUe+X33uDiCYhk4YKonUXo9h4KVGGU8GmpV6iWUzomAxZ11JJQqa9NDt0Cg+sMoBBpGxJAzP1+0RKQq0noW87Q2JG+rc3E//yuokJql7KZZwYJul8UZAIaCI4+xoOuGLUiIklhCpub4V0RBShxmZTsiF8fQr/J60jFyMXN04qtcs8jiLYA/vgEGBwDmrgGtRBE1DAwAN4As/OrfPovDiv89aCk8/sgh9w3j4BDSWNFw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phrzf+SOCMPRk1Th1FGJ3sYnHHw=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4B2KJk008ZmMmOSEcrQL3DjQhG3fpI7/8Z0OoKKHrhwOOde7r3HjwXXBqEPp7CwuLS8Ulwtra1vbG6Vt3daOkoUZU0aiUh1fKKZ4JI1DTeCdWLFSOgL1vbHVzO/fc+U5pG8MZOYeSEZSh5wSoyVGnf9cgW5pwhfnCGIXJQhI1V8jCHOlQrIUe+X33uDiCYhk4YKonUXo9h4KVGGU8GmpV6iWUzomAxZ11JJQqa9NDt0Cg+sMoBBpGxJAzP1+0RKQq0noW87Q2JG+rc3E//yuokJql7KZZwYJul8UZAIaCI4+xoOuGLUiIklhCpub4V0RBShxmZTsiF8fQr/J60jFyMXN04qtcs8jiLYA/vgEGBwDmrgGtRBE1DAwAN4As/OrfPovDiv89aCk8/sgh9w3j4BDSWNFw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phrzf+SOCMPRk1Th1FGJ3sYnHHw=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4B2KJk008ZmMmOSEcrQL3DjQhG3fpI7/8Z0OoKKHrhwOOde7r3HjwXXBqEPp7CwuLS8Ulwtra1vbG6Vt3daOkoUZU0aiUh1fKKZ4JI1DTeCdWLFSOgL1vbHVzO/fc+U5pG8MZOYeSEZSh5wSoyVGnf9cgW5pwhfnCGIXJQhI1V8jCHOlQrIUe+X33uDiCYhk4YKonUXo9h4KVGGU8GmpV6iWUzomAxZ11JJQqa9NDt0Cg+sMoBBpGxJAzP1+0RKQq0noW87Q2JG+rc3E//yuokJql7KZZwYJul8UZAIaCI4+xoOuGLUiIklhCpub4V0RBShxmZTsiF8fQr/J60jFyMXN04qtcs8jiLYA/vgEGBwDmrgGtRBE1DAwAN4As/OrfPovDiv89aCk8/sgh9w3j4BDSWNFw==</latexit>
r
<latexit sha1_base64="O9Sl+vFpnAmYXQELEm0wKMEVc+c=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA76U1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDSEfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqBk0Wi1h1AqpBcAlNw42ATqKARoGAdnB3NfXb96A0j+WNGSfgR3QoecgZNVZqqH65QtxT4l2cEUxckiMnVe/Yw95cqaA56v3ye28QszQCaZigWnc9khg/o8pwJmBS6qUaEsru6BC6lkoagfaz/NAJPrDKAIexsiUNztXvExmNtB5Hge2MqBnp395U/Mvrpias+hmXSWpAstmiMBXYxHj6NR5wBcyIsSWUKW5vxWxEFWXGZlOyIXx9iv8nrSPXI67XOKnULudxFNEe2keHyEPnqIauUR01EUOAHtATenZunUfnxXmdtRac+cwu+gHn7RMOqY0Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O9Sl+vFpnAmYXQELEm0wKMEVc+c=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA76U1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDSEfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqBk0Wi1h1AqpBcAlNw42ATqKARoGAdnB3NfXb96A0j+WNGSfgR3QoecgZNVZqqH65QtxT4l2cEUxckiMnVe/Yw95cqaA56v3ye28QszQCaZigWnc9khg/o8pwJmBS6qUaEsru6BC6lkoagfaz/NAJPrDKAIexsiUNztXvExmNtB5Hge2MqBnp395U/Mvrpias+hmXSWpAstmiMBXYxHj6NR5wBcyIsSWUKW5vxWxEFWXGZlOyIXx9iv8nrSPXI67XOKnULudxFNEe2keHyEPnqIauUR01EUOAHtATenZunUfnxXmdtRac+cwu+gHn7RMOqY0Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O9Sl+vFpnAmYXQELEm0wKMEVc+c=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA76U1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDSEfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqBk0Wi1h1AqpBcAlNw42ATqKARoGAdnB3NfXb96A0j+WNGSfgR3QoecgZNVZqqH65QtxT4l2cEUxckiMnVe/Yw95cqaA56v3ye28QszQCaZigWnc9khg/o8pwJmBS6qUaEsru6BC6lkoagfaz/NAJPrDKAIexsiUNztXvExmNtB5Hge2MqBnp395U/Mvrpias+hmXSWpAstmiMBXYxHj6NR5wBcyIsSWUKW5vxWxEFWXGZlOyIXx9iv8nrSPXI67XOKnULudxFNEe2keHyEPnqIauUR01EUOAHtATenZunUfnxXmdtRac+cwu+gHn7RMOqY0Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O9Sl+vFpnAmYXQELEm0wKMEVc+c=">AAAB6HicdVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZn1GW9BLx4TMA9IljA76U1GZ2eXmVkhLPkCLx4U8eonefNvnGwiqGhBQ1HVTXdXkAiuDSEfTmFhcWl5pbhaWlvf2Nwqb++0dJwqBk0Wi1h1AqpBcAlNw42ATqKARoGAdnB3NfXb96A0j+WNGSfgR3QoecgZNVZqqH65QtxT4l2cEUxckiMnVe/Yw95cqaA56v3ye28QszQCaZigWnc9khg/o8pwJmBS6qUaEsru6BC6lkoagfaz/NAJPrDKAIexsiUNztXvExmNtB5Hge2MqBnp395U/Mvrpias+hmXSWpAstmiMBXYxHj6NR5wBcyIsSWUKW5vxWxEFWXGZlOyIXx9iv8nrSPXI67XOKnULudxFNEe2keHyEPnqIauUR01EUOAHtATenZunUfnxXmdtRac+cwu+gHn7RMOqY0Y</latexit>
s
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(c)
FIG. 7. The three possible edge orientations on which the σx
operator can be applied. Qubit 3 is affected in all cases, and
may leave flux excitations on the four surrounding plaquettes
labeled by p, q, r and s. The probabilities of measuring a
given flux pattern are given in Tab. I.
Probability
(bp, bq, br, bs) Orientation (a) Orientation (b) Orientation (c)
(0, 0, 0, 0) 9/16 1/16 9/16
(1, 1, 0, 0) 1/16 1/16 1/16
(1, 0, 1, 0) 1/16 1/16 1/16
(0, 1, 1, 0) 1/16 9/16 1/16
(1, 0, 0, 1) 1/16 1/16 1/16
(0, 1, 0, 1) 1/16 1/16 1/16
(0, 0, 1, 1) 1/16 1/16 1/16
(1, 1, 1, 1) 1/16 1/16 1/16
TABLE I. The various probabilities of getting a given flux ex-
citation configuration after the application of the operator σx
on a qubit, for the three possible orientations. The plaquettes
label correspond to the ones in Fig. 7.
isting decoders developed for topological codes [2, 39–61].
Tab. I shows the probabilities of measuring a given flux
configurations after applying a single σx on the ground
state for the three possible edge orientations shown in
Fig. 7. Note that as Eqs. (30) and (31) suggest, the
probabilities in Tab. I do not depend of the phases used to
initialize the F{e} function in Algorithm 1. More details
giving a deeper understanding on the structure of the
string operators S+P can be found in App. B 3.
A distinctive feature of the probability distributions in
Tab. I is that there is a directionality in the error pattern.
A σx error affecting a vertical edge (orientation (b)) is
much more likely to leave flux excitations behind than
for the other two orientations. This is clearly due to the
specific structure of the plaquette operators, and could be
used advantageously when dealing with asymmetric noise
[62, 63]. Another major difference with the toric code is
the fact that chains of σx errors are likely to leave flux
excitations along their path. This additional information
could be used by the decoder and may lead to a higher
threshold value.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
One of the key features of the off-shell DS model devel-
oped here for error correction is that it is a non-CSS code
[64, 65]. This is not novel in the theory of quantum er-
ror correcting codes. In fact, the answer to the important
question of what is the minimal complete error correction
code that is able to encode one logical qubit and correct
for an arbitrary error was precisely a non-CSS code of
five qubits [64, 65]. This is consistent with the quantum
Hamming bound [32], and is in sharp contrast with the
classical case where the solution is the repetition code
of three bits. However, what is peculiar of the off-shell
DS code is that, to our knowledge, this is the first non-
CSS topological quantum memory that being a stabilizer
code, it is also a topological code throughout the whole
Hilbert space. In a sense, this was a missing link in the
theory of topological quantum error correction codes and
we have filled this gap with the tools introduced in our
work.
We notice that a previous study [33] attempted to
construct a quantum error correction code using the DS
model as the starting point. The main difference with our
work is that they construct a non-commuting quantum
correcting code, whereas we have succeeded in construct-
ing an extension that belongs to the stabilizer formalism.
As a consequence of this, the whole error correction pro-
cedure of the off-shell DS code is topological. On the
contrary, the topological nature of the non-commuting
code in [33] is unproven. Both constructions share the
feature of using non-Pauli operators to construct the ba-
sic string operators of the model.
The outcome of our work is a complete characteri-
zation of the error correction procedure for a quantum
memory based on a topological non-CSS stabilizer code.
This is a major step for the reason explained above.
However, a fully-fledged quantum computer will demand
more, namely, a universal gate set and a fault-tolerant
procedure to battle errors dynamically [66]. With the
tools deployed here, it is conceivable that this goal will
be achieved elsewhere.
A new way of constructing quantum codes opens up
with this work. The tools introduced here for models
like the DS based on Abelian lattice gauge theories can be
generalized to other Levin-Wen models [16, 67, 68], like
doubled Fibonacci models, or twisted versions of fracton
models [69]. This is the subject of further study.
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Appendix A: Example of an open-string operator
It is instructive to illustrate the workings of Algorithm
1 to find string operators S+P in order to gain a more in-
tuitive understanding. Consider the very simple path
P = {e}, consisting only of edge e shown in Fig. 8.
Any given configuration on the five edges included in
Conn({e}) is represented by a bit string of length 5, for
which a 0 indicates the absence of a string, while a 1
indicates that it is occupied. One can also interpret the
bit string as a state in the computational basis, a 0 in-
dicating a +1 eigenstate of the corresponding σz, while
a 1 indicates a −1 eigenstate of σz. We compute the
function F+{e} so that S
+
{e} is a canonical string opera-
tor, i.e., it also fulfills Eq. (21). Following Algorithm 1,
the configuration (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) is first chosen and we set
F+{e}(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) = 1. Noting that B{e} contains the 4
plaquettes identified as p, q, r and s in Fig. 8, we find the
following values for F+{e}:
F{e}(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) = 1, F{e}(1, 1, 0, 0, 0) = −i,
F{e}(1, 0, 1, 1, 0) = −i, F{e}(0, 0, 0, 1, 1) = −i,
F{e}(0, 0, 1, 0, 0) = 1, F{e}(1, 1, 1, 0, 0) = i,
F{e}(1, 0, 0, 1, 0) = i, F{e}(0, 0, 1, 1, 1) = i,
F{e}(0, 1, 1, 0, 1) = −i, F{e}(1, 1, 1, 1, 1) = −1,
F{e}(0, 1, 1, 1, 0) = −i, F{e}(1, 0, 0, 0, 1) = i,
F{e}(0, 1, 0, 0, 1) = i, F{e}(1, 1, 0, 1, 1) = −1,
F{e}(0, 1, 0, 1, 0) = i, F{e}(1, 0, 1, 0, 1) = −i.
Here we are not only computing the values for con-
figuration class C{e}(~0), but also for configuration
class C{e}(~α{e}), since these two are related by Eq.
(21)and therefore Algorithm 1 makes the assignment
F{e}(i1, i2, i3 ⊕ 1, i4, i5) = [F{e}(i1, i2, i3, i4, i5)]∗.
Choosing next the configuration (0, 0, 0, 0, 1) and set-
ting F{e}(0, 0, 0, 0, 1) = 1, we can fix the following values
of F{e} :
F{e}(0, 0, 0, 0, 1) = 1, F{e}(0, 0, 0, 1, 0) = 1,
F{e}(1, 1, 0, 0, 1) = −i, F{e}(1, 1, 0, 1, 0) = −i,
F{e}(0, 0, 1, 0, 1) = 1, F{e}(0, 0, 1, 1, 0) = 1,
F{e}(1, 1, 1, 0, 1) = i, F{e}(1, 1, 1, 1, 0) = i,
F{e}(1, 0, 1, 1, 1) = −1, F{e}(0, 1, 1, 1, 1) = −1,
F{e}(0, 1, 1, 0, 0) = i, F{e}(1, 0, 1, 0, 0) = i,
F{e}(1, 0, 0, 1, 1) = −1, F{e}(0, 1, 0, 1, 1) = −1,
F{e}(0, 1, 0, 0, 0) = −i, F{e}(1, 0, 0, 0, 0) = −i.
Again, two class of configurations are fixed due to the
fact that the string is canonical. We keep doing this till
all configuration classes have been fixed. As a result, we
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<latexit sha1_base64="NQGicIkmxwbiqxPuu94zs6x1czI=">AAAB6XicdVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgaUnUar0VvXisYmuhXUo2zbah2eySZIWy9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2e0KKvpg4PHeDDPz/FhwbRD6cEoLi0vLK+XVytr6xuZWdXuno6NEUdamkYhU1yeaCS5Z23AjWDdWjIS+YHf+5DLz7+6Z0jySt2YaMy8kI8kDTomx0k29MqjWkFtH+PwUQeSiHDlp4GMMcaHUQIHWoPreH0Y0CZk0VBCtexjFxkuJMpwKNqv0E81iQidkxHqWShIy7aX5pTN4YJUhDCJlSxqYq98nUhJqPQ192xkSM9a/vUz8y+slJmh4KZdxYpik80VBIqCJYPY2HHLFqBFTSwhV3N4K6ZgoQo0NJwvh61P4P+kcuRi5+Pqk1rwo4iiDPbAPDgEGZ6AJrkALtAEFAXgAT+DZmTiPzovzOm8tOcXMLvgB5+0T5meM7w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQGicIkmxwbiqxPuu94zs6x1czI=">AAAB6XicdVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgaUnUar0VvXisYmuhXUo2zbah2eySZIWy9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2e0KKvpg4PHeDDPz/FhwbRD6cEoLi0vLK+XVytr6xuZWdXuno6NEUdamkYhU1yeaCS5Z23AjWDdWjIS+YHf+5DLz7+6Z0jySt2YaMy8kI8kDTomx0k29MqjWkFtH+PwUQeSiHDlp4GMMcaHUQIHWoPreH0Y0CZk0VBCtexjFxkuJMpwKNqv0E81iQidkxHqWShIy7aX5pTN4YJUhDCJlSxqYq98nUhJqPQ192xkSM9a/vUz8y+slJmh4KZdxYpik80VBIqCJYPY2HHLFqBFTSwhV3N4K6ZgoQo0NJwvh61P4P+kcuRi5+Pqk1rwo4iiDPbAPDgEGZ6AJrkALtAEFAXgAT+DZmTiPzovzOm8tOcXMLvgB5+0T5meM7w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQGicIkmxwbiqxPuu94zs6x1czI=">AAAB6XicdVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgaUnUar0VvXisYmuhXUo2zbah2eySZIWy9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2e0KKvpg4PHeDDPz/FhwbRD6cEoLi0vLK+XVytr6xuZWdXuno6NEUdamkYhU1yeaCS5Z23AjWDdWjIS+YHf+5DLz7+6Z0jySt2YaMy8kI8kDTomx0k29MqjWkFtH+PwUQeSiHDlp4GMMcaHUQIHWoPreH0Y0CZk0VBCtexjFxkuJMpwKNqv0E81iQidkxHqWShIy7aX5pTN4YJUhDCJlSxqYq98nUhJqPQ192xkSM9a/vUz8y+slJmh4KZdxYpik80VBIqCJYPY2HHLFqBFTSwhV3N4K6ZgoQo0NJwvh61P4P+kcuRi5+Pqk1rwo4iiDPbAPDgEGZ6AJrkALtAEFAXgAT+DZmTiPzovzOm8tOcXMLvgB5+0T5meM7w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQGicIkmxwbiqxPuu94zs6x1czI=">AAAB6XicdVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgaUnUar0VvXisYmuhXUo2zbah2eySZIWy9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2e0KKvpg4PHeDDPz/FhwbRD6cEoLi0vLK+XVytr6xuZWdXuno6NEUdamkYhU1yeaCS5Z23AjWDdWjIS+YHf+5DLz7+6Z0jySt2YaMy8kI8kDTomx0k29MqjWkFtH+PwUQeSiHDlp4GMMcaHUQIHWoPreH0Y0CZk0VBCtexjFxkuJMpwKNqv0E81iQidkxHqWShIy7aX5pTN4YJUhDCJlSxqYq98nUhJqPQ192xkSM9a/vUz8y+slJmh4KZdxYpik80VBIqCJYPY2HHLFqBFTSwhV3N4K6ZgoQo0NJwvh61P4P+kcuRi5+Pqk1rwo4iiDPbAPDgEGZ6AJrkALtAEFAXgAT+DZmTiPzovzOm8tOcXMLvgB5+0T5meM7w==</latexit>
e
<latexit sha1_base64="NPruYLn66/puOzAMtMM3tSFgc5w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipiYNyxa26C5B14uWkAjkag/JXfxizNEJpmKBa9zw3MX5GleFM4KzUTzUmlE3oCHuWShqh9rPFoTNyYZUhCWNlSxqyUH9PZDTSehoFtjOiZqxXvbn4n9dLTXjjZ1wmqUHJlovCVBATk/nXZMgVMiOmllCmuL2VsDFVlBmbTcmG4K2+vE7aV1XPrXrN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx/JbYzp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NPruYLn66/puOzAMtMM3tSFgc5w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipiYNyxa26C5B14uWkAjkag/JXfxizNEJpmKBa9zw3MX5GleFM4KzUTzUmlE3oCHuWShqh9rPFoTNyYZUhCWNlSxqyUH9PZDTSehoFtjOiZqxXvbn4n9dLTXjjZ1wmqUHJlovCVBATk/nXZMgVMiOmllCmuL2VsDFVlBmbTcmG4K2+vE7aV1XPrXrN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx/JbYzp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NPruYLn66/puOzAMtMM3tSFgc5w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipiYNyxa26C5B14uWkAjkag/JXfxizNEJpmKBa9zw3MX5GleFM4KzUTzUmlE3oCHuWShqh9rPFoTNyYZUhCWNlSxqyUH9PZDTSehoFtjOiZqxXvbn4n9dLTXjjZ1wmqUHJlovCVBATk/nXZMgVMiOmllCmuL2VsDFVlBmbTcmG4K2+vE7aV1XPrXrN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx/JbYzp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NPruYLn66/puOzAMtMM3tSFgc5w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipiYNyxa26C5B14uWkAjkag/JXfxizNEJpmKBa9zw3MX5GleFM4KzUTzUmlE3oCHuWShqh9rPFoTNyYZUhCWNlSxqyUH9PZDTSehoFtjOiZqxXvbn4n9dLTXjjZ1wmqUHJlovCVBATk/nXZMgVMiOmllCmuL2VsDFVlBmbTcmG4K2+vE7aV1XPrXrN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx/JbYzp</latexit>
Qv1,2,3
<latexit sha1_base64="pM6ANKVdHj+0xwSsxnUlSbCz9Pw=">AAAB9HicdVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6tLNYBFclJLU967oxmUL9gFtCJPptB06mcSZSaGEfIcbF4q49WPc+TdO2whV9MCFwzn3cu89fsSZ0rb9aS0tr6yurec28ptb2zu7hb39pgpjSWiDhDyUbR8rypmgDc00p+1IUhz4nLb80e3Ub42pVCwU93oSUTfAA8H6jGBtJLfuJWMvcUqV0mmaeoWiXbZnQAvk3HauLxzkZEoRMtS8wke3F5I4oEITjpXqOHak3QRLzQinab4bKxphMsID2jFU4IAqN5kdnaJjo/RQP5SmhEYzdXEiwYFSk8A3nQHWQ/Xbm4p/eZ1Y96/chIko1lSQ+aJ+zJEO0TQB1GOSEs0nhmAimbkVkSGWmGiTU96E8P0p+p80K2XHLjv1s2L1JosjB4dwBCfgwCVU4Q5q0AACD/AIz/Bija0n69V6m7cuWdnMAfyA9f4FzHqRdQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pM6ANKVdHj+0xwSsxnUlSbCz9Pw=">AAAB9HicdVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6tLNYBFclJLU967oxmUL9gFtCJPptB06mcSZSaGEfIcbF4q49WPc+TdO2whV9MCFwzn3cu89fsSZ0rb9aS0tr6yurec28ptb2zu7hb39pgpjSWiDhDyUbR8rypmgDc00p+1IUhz4nLb80e3Ub42pVCwU93oSUTfAA8H6jGBtJLfuJWMvcUqV0mmaeoWiXbZnQAvk3HauLxzkZEoRMtS8wke3F5I4oEITjpXqOHak3QRLzQinab4bKxphMsID2jFU4IAqN5kdnaJjo/RQP5SmhEYzdXEiwYFSk8A3nQHWQ/Xbm4p/eZ1Y96/chIko1lSQ+aJ+zJEO0TQB1GOSEs0nhmAimbkVkSGWmGiTU96E8P0p+p80K2XHLjv1s2L1JosjB4dwBCfgwCVU4Q5q0AACD/AIz/Bija0n69V6m7cuWdnMAfyA9f4FzHqRdQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pM6ANKVdHj+0xwSsxnUlSbCz9Pw=">AAAB9HicdVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6tLNYBFclJLU967oxmUL9gFtCJPptB06mcSZSaGEfIcbF4q49WPc+TdO2whV9MCFwzn3cu89fsSZ0rb9aS0tr6yurec28ptb2zu7hb39pgpjSWiDhDyUbR8rypmgDc00p+1IUhz4nLb80e3Ub42pVCwU93oSUTfAA8H6jGBtJLfuJWMvcUqV0mmaeoWiXbZnQAvk3HauLxzkZEoRMtS8wke3F5I4oEITjpXqOHak3QRLzQinab4bKxphMsID2jFU4IAqN5kdnaJjo/RQP5SmhEYzdXEiwYFSk8A3nQHWQ/Xbm4p/eZ1Y96/chIko1lSQ+aJ+zJEO0TQB1GOSEs0nhmAimbkVkSGWmGiTU96E8P0p+p80K2XHLjv1s2L1JosjB4dwBCfgwCVU4Q5q0AACD/AIz/Bija0n69V6m7cuWdnMAfyA9f4FzHqRdQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pM6ANKVdHj+0xwSsxnUlSbCz9Pw=">AAAB9HicdVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6tLNYBFclJLU967oxmUL9gFtCJPptB06mcSZSaGEfIcbF4q49WPc+TdO2whV9MCFwzn3cu89fsSZ0rb9aS0tr6yurec28ptb2zu7hb39pgpjSWiDhDyUbR8rypmgDc00p+1IUhz4nLb80e3Ub42pVCwU93oSUTfAA8H6jGBtJLfuJWMvcUqV0mmaeoWiXbZnQAvk3HauLxzkZEoRMtS8wke3F5I4oEITjpXqOHak3QRLzQinab4bKxphMsID2jFU4IAqN5kdnaJjo/RQP5SmhEYzdXEiwYFSk8A3nQHWQ/Xbm4p/eZ1Y96/chIko1lSQ+aJ+zJEO0TQB1GOSEs0nhmAimbkVkSGWmGiTU96E8P0p+p80K2XHLjv1s2L1JosjB4dwBCfgwCVU4Q5q0AACD/AIz/Bija0n69V6m7cuWdnMAfyA9f4FzHqRdQ==</latexit>
Qv3,4,5
<latexit sha1_base64="hn3sHED/PZJ+jlMnJ9uaiWisnbU=">AAAB9HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CGFGE5db0IvHBMwCyTD0dHqSJj2L3T2BMMx3ePGgiFc/xpt/YycZIYo+KHi8V0VVPTfiTCrT/DRyK6tr6xv5zcLW9s7uXnH/oC3DWBDaIiEPRdfFknIW0JZiitNuJCj2XU477vh25ncmVEgWBvdqGlHbx8OAeYxgpSW76SQTJzkvV8u1NHWKJbNizoGWSM20ri8sZGVKCTI0nOJHfxCS2KeBIhxL2bPMSNkJFooRTtNCP5Y0wmSMh7SnaYB9Ku1kfnSKTrQyQF4odAUKzdXliQT7Uk59V3f6WI3kb28m/uX1YuVd2QkLoljRgCwWeTFHKkSzBNCACUoUn2qCiWD6VkRGWGCidE4FHcL3p+h/0j6rWGbFalZL9ZssjjwcwTGcggWXUIc7aEALCDzAIzzDizExnoxX423RmjOymUP4AeP9C9WqkXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hn3sHED/PZJ+jlMnJ9uaiWisnbU=">AAAB9HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CGFGE5db0IvHBMwCyTD0dHqSJj2L3T2BMMx3ePGgiFc/xpt/YycZIYo+KHi8V0VVPTfiTCrT/DRyK6tr6xv5zcLW9s7uXnH/oC3DWBDaIiEPRdfFknIW0JZiitNuJCj2XU477vh25ncmVEgWBvdqGlHbx8OAeYxgpSW76SQTJzkvV8u1NHWKJbNizoGWSM20ri8sZGVKCTI0nOJHfxCS2KeBIhxL2bPMSNkJFooRTtNCP5Y0wmSMh7SnaYB9Ku1kfnSKTrQyQF4odAUKzdXliQT7Uk59V3f6WI3kb28m/uX1YuVd2QkLoljRgCwWeTFHKkSzBNCACUoUn2qCiWD6VkRGWGCidE4FHcL3p+h/0j6rWGbFalZL9ZssjjwcwTGcggWXUIc7aEALCDzAIzzDizExnoxX423RmjOymUP4AeP9C9WqkXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hn3sHED/PZJ+jlMnJ9uaiWisnbU=">AAAB9HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CGFGE5db0IvHBMwCyTD0dHqSJj2L3T2BMMx3ePGgiFc/xpt/YycZIYo+KHi8V0VVPTfiTCrT/DRyK6tr6xv5zcLW9s7uXnH/oC3DWBDaIiEPRdfFknIW0JZiitNuJCj2XU477vh25ncmVEgWBvdqGlHbx8OAeYxgpSW76SQTJzkvV8u1NHWKJbNizoGWSM20ri8sZGVKCTI0nOJHfxCS2KeBIhxL2bPMSNkJFooRTtNCP5Y0wmSMh7SnaYB9Ku1kfnSKTrQyQF4odAUKzdXliQT7Uk59V3f6WI3kb28m/uX1YuVd2QkLoljRgCwWeTFHKkSzBNCACUoUn2qCiWD6VkRGWGCidE4FHcL3p+h/0j6rWGbFalZL9ZssjjwcwTGcggWXUIc7aEALCDzAIzzDizExnoxX423RmjOymUP4AeP9C9WqkXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hn3sHED/PZJ+jlMnJ9uaiWisnbU=">AAAB9HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CGFGE5db0IvHBMwCyTD0dHqSJj2L3T2BMMx3ePGgiFc/xpt/YycZIYo+KHi8V0VVPTfiTCrT/DRyK6tr6xv5zcLW9s7uXnH/oC3DWBDaIiEPRdfFknIW0JZiitNuJCj2XU477vh25ncmVEgWBvdqGlHbx8OAeYxgpSW76SQTJzkvV8u1NHWKJbNizoGWSM20ri8sZGVKCTI0nOJHfxCS2KeBIhxL2bPMSNkJFooRTtNCP5Y0wmSMh7SnaYB9Ku1kfnSKTrQyQF4odAUKzdXliQT7Uk59V3f6WI3kb28m/uX1YuVd2QkLoljRgCwWeTFHKkSzBNCACUoUn2qCiWD6VkRGWGCidE4FHcL3p+h/0j6rWGbFalZL9ZssjjwcwTGcggWXUIc7aEALCDzAIzzDizExnoxX423RmjOymUP4AeP9C9WqkXs=</latexit>
FIG. 8. The layout we consider to find a possible string op-
erator S+e creating a pair of vertex excitations at v1,2,3 and
v3,4,5. The red edges correspond to the qubits in Conn(e), the
ones on which S+e acts non-trivially, with edge e correspond-













5 , while commuting
with every other vertex operators as well as every generalized
plaquette operators.
obtain S+{e}, which commutes with the four neighbouring
plaquette operators Bp, Bq, Br and Bs shown in Fig. 8,
as well as all the other plaquette operators which are
farther away.
Appendix B: Proofs regarding string operators
produced by Algorithm 1
In order to prove Theorem 1, we begin by stating sev-
eral technical results in the following section.
1. Useful technical lemmas
Lemma 1. Let {p1, p2, . . . , pn} an ordered set of plaque-
ttes and let {q1, q2, . . . , qn} be a permutation of it. For
any configuration ~i, we have that θP
(





~i, q1, q2, . . . , qn
)
.
Proof. According to Eq. (24), we have that

















~αqi |Bq(pm) . . . Bq(p1)|~i〉
= θP(q1, . . . , qm),
(B1)
where q(pi) denotes the permutation of plaquettes that
exchange {p1, . . . , pm} to {q1, . . . , qm}, and where we
used the fact that the plaquette operators all com-
mute.
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Lemma 2. Let {p1, p2, . . . , pm} and {q1, q2, . . . , qk} be






~αqi on the string configuration of Conn(P). Then,
for any configuration ~i, we find that
θP
(




~i, q1, q2, . . . , qk
)
. (B2)

















Brl = 1, where {r1, . . . , rs} are







⊕ (⊕sl=1 ~αrl), where the con-
figurations are taken over the whole system. Using those
facts, we find





































~αpi |∏sl=1Brl (∑~j |~j〉〈~j|)∏kj=1Bqj |~i〉
=
〈~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj ⊕ (⊕sl=1 ~αrl)⊕ ~αP |∏sl=1Brl |~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj ⊕ ~αP〉
〈~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj ⊕ (⊕sl=1 ~αrl) |∏sl=1Brl |~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj 〉
〈~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj ⊕ ~αP |∏kj=1Bqj |~i⊕ ~αP〉
〈~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj |∏kj=1Bqj |~i〉
=
〈~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj ⊕ (⊕sl=1 ~αrl) |XP∏sl=1BrlXP |~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj 〉
〈~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj ⊕ (⊕sl=1 ~αrl) |∏sl=1Brl |~i⊕kj=1 ~αqj 〉 θP(~i, q1, . . . , qk),= θP(~i, q1, . . . , qk),
(B3)
where we used the fact that XP commutes with the pla-
quette operators Brl , since the plaquettes in {r1, . . . , rs}
are not in Conn(P). XP is the string of σx corresponding
to the string operator defined on P.
Lemma 3. The functions FP constructed by Algorithm
1 are well-defined.
Proof. First note that Lemma 1 states that the order
in which the plaquettes {p1, . . . , pn} appear in a specific
subset of BP and the order into which the subsets are
chosen do not affect its value.
Next, we show that if there are two different sets of pla-
quettes {p1, . . . , pm} ⊂ BP and {q1, . . . , qk} ⊂ BP such
that ~αp1 ⊕· · ·⊕ ~αpm = ~αq1 ⊕· · ·⊕ ~αqk , where it is under-
stood that the configurations are equal on Conn(P) (as
opposed to the whole lattice), then Algorithm 1 ensures
that FP(~i⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpn) = FP(~i⊕ ~αq1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αqm),
for any configurations ~i (and for configuration ~i⊕ ~αP as
well). This is a simple consequence of Lemma B2, which
tells us that θP(~i, p1, . . . , pm) = θP(~i, q1, . . . , qk), and of
the way that the FP functions are built;
FP(~i⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpm) = θP(~i, p1, . . . , pm)FP(~i)
= θP(~i, q1, . . . , qk)FP(~i)
= FP(~i⊕ ~αq1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αqk).
Lemma 4. Let FP be a function determined by Algo-
rithm 1. Then FP simultaneously satisfies all the con-
straints (22).
Proof. Consider an arbitrary configuration ~i for which
the value of FP(~i) has been determined using Algorithm
1. Two possible cases need to be analyzed:
1. If ~i is one of the configuration picked to set an un-
known value of FP(~i), then we find that for any
plaquette p,




by definition of θP .
2. If ~i is not one of the configurations picked, then
there is another configuration ~i′ which was picked
as a class representative and a set of plaquettes
{p1, . . . , pm} ⊂ BP such that~i =~i′⊕~αp1⊕· · ·⊕~αpm .





θP(~i′, p1, . . . , pm, p)
θP(~i′, p1, . . . , pm)
. (B5)
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By using definition (24), we find
θP(~i′, p1, . . . , pm, p)
θP(~i′, p1, . . . , pm)
=
bp(~i
′ ⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpm ⊕ ~αP)





We thus have that in both cases, all the constraints (22)
are satisfied.
Lemma 5. (canonical strings) FP(~i ⊕ ~αP) = [FP(~i)]∗
for any string configuration ~i if and only if [S+P ]
2 = 1.































Clearly, FP(~i ⊕ ~αP) = [FP(~i)]∗ implies that [S+P ]2 = 1,
since FP(~i) is a complex number lying on the unit circle.
On the other hand, [S+P ]
2 = 1 implies that FP(~i)FP(~i ⊕
~αP) = 1, which means that FP(~i⊕ ~αP) = [FP(~i)]∗, once
again because FP(~i) is a complex number lying on the
unit circle.
Lemma 6. (canonical strings) [S+P ]
† = S+P if and only
if FP(~i⊕ ~αP) = [FP(~i)]∗ for any configuration ~i.


























[FP(~i)]∗|~i⊕ ~αP〉〈~i⊕ ~αP |,
Suppose that [S+P ]
† = S+P . In that case, it is clear that
[FP(~i)]∗ = FP(~i⊕ ~αP).
It is also clear that [FP(~i)]∗ = FP(~i⊕ ~αP) implies that
[S+P ]
† = S+P .
Lemma 7. (canonical strings) Suppose that for any set
of plaquettes {p1, p2, . . . , pm} ⊂ BP and for a string con-
figuration ~i, we have that FP(~i ⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpm) =
θP(~i, p1, . . . , pm)FP(~i) and FP(~i⊕~αP⊕~αp1⊕· · ·⊕~αpm) =
θP(~i ⊕ ~αP , p1, . . . , pm)FP(~i ⊕ ~αP). If FP(~i ⊕ ~αP) =
[FP(~i)]∗, then for any set of plaquettes {q1, . . . , qk} ⊂ BP ,
we have that FP(~i⊕~αP⊕~αq1⊕· · ·⊕~αqk) = [FP(~i⊕~αq1⊕
· · · ⊕ ~αqk)]∗.
Proof. By hypothesis, we have that
FP(~i⊕ ~αq1) = θP(~i, q1)FP(~i), (B6)
as well as
FP(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αq1) = [θP(~i, q1)]−1FP(~i⊕ ~αP), (B7)
where we took advantage of the fact that θP(~i⊕~αP , q1) =
[θP(~i, q1)]−1, as is clear from Eq. (21).
Using the fact that FP(~i⊕ ~αP) = [FP(~i)]∗ in Eq. (B6),
we find
[FP(~i⊕ ~αP)]∗ = [θP(~i, q1)]−1FP(~i⊕ ~αq1)
=




Since FP lies on the unit circle, we find that
FP(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αq1)FP(~i⊕ ~αq1) = 1, (B9)
which in turn implies that
FP(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αq1) = [FP(~i⊕ ~αq1)]∗. (B10)
The same reasoning can be recursively employed to show
that
FP(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αq1 ⊕· · ·⊕ ~αqk) = [FP(~i⊕ ~αq1 ⊕· · ·⊕ ~αqk)]∗.
(B11)
Lemma 8. (canonical strings) Let FP be a function
determined by Algorithm 1. If the phases eiφ are as-
signed to the class representatives ~i in such a way that
FP(~i) = [FP(~i ⊕ ~αP)]∗, then FP simultaneously satisfies
all the constraints in Eq. (21).
Proof. As it was done before, two possible cases are con-
sidered.
1. If ~i is one of the configuration picked as a class
representative to set the value of FP(~i), then we
trivially have that FP(~i⊕ ~αP) = [FP(~i)]∗.
2. If ~i is not one of the configurations picked, then
once again we find that ~i =~i′⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpm , as
mentioned above.
We find
FP(~i⊕ ~αP) = FP(~i′ ⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpm). (B12)
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θP(~i′ ⊕ ~αP , p1, . . . , pm)F+P (~i′ ⊕ ~αP).
Since all the conditions of Lemma 7 are satisfied,
we have that
FP(~i′ ⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpm)
= [FP(~i′ ⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpm)]∗
= [FP(~i)]∗.
(B13)
2. Proof of Theorem 1
Given all the previous technical results, it is straight-
forward to give the proof of Theorem 1, which we restate
here for ease of reading:
Theorem 1. Let P be a path. Any function FP defined
by Algorithm 1 is such that S±P is a string operator. Fur-
thermore, it is possible to choose the phases eiφ(i) such
that the string operator is canonical.
Proof. First note that according to Lemma 3, FP is well-
defined. By construction, FP has non-trivial support
only in Conn(P), thus any operator S±P built from it sat-
isfies condition (ii). Furthermore, Lemma 4 states that
S+P satisfies conditions (22). We thus have that condi-
tion (i) is satisfied as well, proving that S±P is a string
operator.
In order to show that it is always possible to choose the
phases eiφ(
~i)’s so that S±P is canonical, we must consider
two cases, depending on whether P is open or close.
Suppose first that the path P is open. In that case, we
have that configurations ~i and ~i⊕ ~αP are in two distinct
configuration classes. Given the class representative~i for
which we set FP(~i) = eiφ, we simply pick class represen-
tative~i⊕~αP as representative for its corresponding class,
and set FP(~i⊕ ~αP) = e−iφ.
If P is close, then we find that ~i and ~i ⊕ ~αP be-
long to the same class of configurations, since there ex-
ists a set of plaquettes {p1, . . . , pm} ⊆ BP such that on
Conn(P), ~i⊕ ~αP =~i⊕ ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpm . Setting FP(~i) =
[θP(~i, p1, . . . , pm)]−
1
2 , we find that FP(~i⊕ ~αP) = [FP ]∗.
In both cases, we can use Lemma 8 to find that all con-
straints of Eq. (21) are fulfilled and therefore, conditions
(iii) and (iv) are also satisfied.
3. Consistency of the probability of measuring an
excitation configuration
The decomposition of XP in terms of string operators
given by Eq. (31) is not unique given that in Algorithm 1,
we are free to choose different initial phases for the var-
ious class representatives. However, we show here that
the probabilities associated with finding a given excita-
tion pattern after the application XP are insensitive to
those initial phases. For simplicity, we assume that P is a
single non-overlapping and non-crossing open path. The
arguments below generalize in a straightforward manner
to the case where we need to consider P = P1# . . .#Pm






(1 + (−1)αiσzi ), (B14)
where ~i = (α1, . . . , αn). We can thus write FP(~i)|~i〉〈~i| =∑
Pz
cPz (~i)Pz, where Pz are all the possible Pauli oper-
ators acting on the qubits in Conn(P) and composed of
σz and identities only, and where cPz (~i) are complex co-
efficients given by Eq. (B14) multiplied by FP(~i). Given
F˜P differing of FP by the choice of phases associated





iϕ(~j)Pz, where ~j is the repre-
sentative of the configuration class into which ~i belongs,
and ϕ(~j) is the phase difference used between FP and F˜P
to initialize Algorithm 1.
We define the orthonormal basis {|L,C〉} where C la-
bels the vertex and flux excitations configuration while
L is a label for the 4g degenerate states corresponding
to a given configuration. The probability of the transi-
tion |L,C〉 → |L′, C ′〉 caused by the application of XP is
given by

















P ′z s.t. |〈L′,C′|S+PP ′z|L,C〉|=1




Clearly, Pz and P
′
z share the same endpoints and belong to the same homological class, i.e. PzP
′
z form a trivial closed
14
loop. Given the decomposition in Eq. (B14), we find that for ~j 6= ~j′∑
Pz s.t. |〈L′,C′|S+PPz|L,C〉|=1
P ′z s.t. |〈L′,C′|S+PP ′z|L,C〉|=1
c∗Pz (~i)cP ′z (~i
′) = 0. (B16)






where {Qν} denotes the set of all subsets of products of charge operators associated with the vertices in path P. Noting
that since ~i and ~i′ belongs to different configuration classes, there exists a vertex ν′ such that cPz (~i
′) = −cPz·Qν′ (~i′).










which clearly equals 0.
The probability transition is thus given by







P ′z s.t. |〈L′,C′|P ′z|L,C〉|=1
c∗Pz (~i
′)cP ′z (~i)〈L,C|PzP ′z|L,C〉, (B19)
which is independent of the phases eiϕ(
~j).
Appendix C: Topological properties of strings operators
Before presenting various technical results, we begin by precisely defining what we mean by crossing paths.
Definition 1. Let a path P = {e1, e2, . . . , en} be a sequence of edges such that edge ei connects vertices vi−1 to vi. If
v0 = vn, we say that the path P is closed; otherwise it is open. If there exists 0 < i < n and j 6= i, 0 ≤ j ≤ n such
that vi = vj in the sequence of vertices it contains, vP = {v0, v1, . . . , vn}, then P is said to be self-crossing. If there
exists a plaquette containing two or more vertices of vP that cannot form a single consecutive sequence, then path P
is said to be self-overlapping. Note that the notions of self-overlapping and self-crossing do not imply each other (see
Fig. 5).
Definition 2. Consider two paths P = {eP1 , . . . , ePn } and Q = {eQ1 , . . . , eQn′} connecting vertices {vP0 , . . . , vPn } and
{vQ0 , . . . , vQn′} respectively. Consider a sequence of edges in common of both paths P and Q, and consider the largest
(possibly empty) such sequence (supposing for now that it is unique), EP,Q = {ePi = eQj , . . . , ePi′ = eQj′} (with both
sequences ordered in increasing order of simplicity, i.e. i′ > i and j′ > j) connecting the common vertices in P and
Q, denoted by ΛP,Q = {vPi−1 = vQj−1, . . . , vPi′ = vQj′}. Consider the following properties :






n′ are in ΛP,Q,
i) (in the case where one path is open (P), the other is closed (Q) ) none of the vertices vP0 and vPn are in ΛP,Q,






j′+1) have the same relative orientation, i.e., clockwise or counter-
clockwise.
If condition i) is satisfied, we say that paths P and Q cross over the edges EP,Q. Note that for the case of two closed
paths, we always say that they cross. If condition (ii) is not satisfied (including the case where EP,Q is the empty
set), we say that P and Q cross 0 times, otherwise we say that paths P and Q cross once. Finally, if there is more
than one pair of sequences EiP,Q and Λ
i
P,Q where i runs from 1 through m which all satisfy conditions i), we say that
paths P and Q cross. For all the regions Ei1P,Q, . . . , Eim′P,Q and Λi1P,Q, . . . ,Λim′P,Q for which ii) is satisfied, with m′ ≤ m,
we say that paths P and Q cross over the relevant region, and we additionally say that paths P and Q cross m′ times.
See Fig. 9 for explicit examples.
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eQ
0




<latexit sha1_base64="6EcEbBgm43W91b7SdPVUsKKBtzI=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvoasj4rLuiG5ct2Ae045BJ0zY08yDJVMrYT3HjQhG3fok7/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMv9+R4EWdSIfRhFBYWl5ZXiqultfWNzS2zvN2SYSwIbZKQh6LjYUk5C2hTMcVpJxIU+x6nbW98lfrtCRWShcGNmkbU8fEwYANGsNKSa5Ynt0nPx2pEMIeNg5mLXLOCrFNkX5whiCyUISNV+9iGdq5UQI66a773+iGJfRoowrGUXRtFykmwUIxwOiv1YkkjTMZ4SLuaBtin0kmy6DO4r5U+HIRCv0DBTP2+kWBfyqnv6ck0pfztpeJfXjdWg6qTsCCKFQ3I/NAg5lCFMO0B9pmgRPGpJpgIprNCMsICE6XbKukSvn4K/yetI8tGlt04qdQu8zqKYBfsgUNgg3NQA9egDpqAgDvwAJ7As3FvPBovxut8tGDkOzvgB4y3T7WFk6A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6EcEbBgm43W91b7SdPVUsKKBtzI=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvoasj4rLuiG5ct2Ae045BJ0zY08yDJVMrYT3HjQhG3fok7/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMv9+R4EWdSIfRhFBYWl5ZXiqultfWNzS2zvN2SYSwIbZKQh6LjYUk5C2hTMcVpJxIU+x6nbW98lfrtCRWShcGNmkbU8fEwYANGsNKSa5Ynt0nPx2pEMIeNg5mLXLOCrFNkX5whiCyUISNV+9iGdq5UQI66a773+iGJfRoowrGUXRtFykmwUIxwOiv1YkkjTMZ4SLuaBtin0kmy6DO4r5U+HIRCv0DBTP2+kWBfyqnv6ck0pfztpeJfXjdWg6qTsCCKFQ3I/NAg5lCFMO0B9pmgRPGpJpgIprNCMsICE6XbKukSvn4K/yetI8tGlt04qdQu8zqKYBfsgUNgg3NQA9egDpqAgDvwAJ7As3FvPBovxut8tGDkOzvgB4y3T7WFk6A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6EcEbBgm43W91b7SdPVUsKKBtzI=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvoasj4rLuiG5ct2Ae045BJ0zY08yDJVMrYT3HjQhG3fok7/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMv9+R4EWdSIfRhFBYWl5ZXiqultfWNzS2zvN2SYSwIbZKQh6LjYUk5C2hTMcVpJxIU+x6nbW98lfrtCRWShcGNmkbU8fEwYANGsNKSa5Ynt0nPx2pEMIeNg5mLXLOCrFNkX5whiCyUISNV+9iGdq5UQI66a773+iGJfRoowrGUXRtFykmwUIxwOiv1YkkjTMZ4SLuaBtin0kmy6DO4r5U+HIRCv0DBTP2+kWBfyqnv6ck0pfztpeJfXjdWg6qTsCCKFQ3I/NAg5lCFMO0B9pmgRPGpJpgIprNCMsICE6XbKukSvn4K/yetI8tGlt04qdQu8zqKYBfsgUNgg3NQA9egDpqAgDvwAJ7As3FvPBovxut8tGDkOzvgB4y3T7WFk6A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6EcEbBgm43W91b7SdPVUsKKBtzI=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvoasj4rLuiG5ct2Ae045BJ0zY08yDJVMrYT3HjQhG3fok7/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMv9+R4EWdSIfRhFBYWl5ZXiqultfWNzS2zvN2SYSwIbZKQh6LjYUk5C2hTMcVpJxIU+x6nbW98lfrtCRWShcGNmkbU8fEwYANGsNKSa5Ynt0nPx2pEMIeNg5mLXLOCrFNkX5whiCyUISNV+9iGdq5UQI66a773+iGJfRoowrGUXRtFykmwUIxwOiv1YkkjTMZ4SLuaBtin0kmy6DO4r5U+HIRCv0DBTP2+kWBfyqnv6ck0pfztpeJfXjdWg6qTsCCKFQ3I/NAg5lCFMO0B9pmgRPGpJpgIprNCMsICE6XbKukSvn4K/yetI8tGlt04qdQu8zqKYBfsgUNgg3NQA9egDpqAgDvwAJ7As3FvPBovxut8tGDkOzvgB4y3T7WFk6A=</latexit>
(b)
Q
<latexit sha1_base64="CMkHCRE8UszT/lh9zY7Ue83zwF0= ">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4DpUDJp2oZmJkOSEcrQz3DjQhG3fo07/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMvOfcE seDaIPThlJaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7Z3q7l5Hy0RR1qZSSNULiGaCR6xtuBGsFytGwkCwbjC9yfzuPVOay+jOzGLmh2Qc8RGnxFjJ64f ETCgRaWs+qNaQe47w1QWCyEU5clLHpxjiQqmBAs1B9b0/lDQJWWSoIFp7GMXGT4kynAo2r/QTzWJCp2TMPEsjEjLtp3nkOTyyy hCOpLIvMjBXv2+kJNR6FgZ2Mouof3uZ+JfnJWZU91MexYlhEV18NEoENBJm98MhV4waMbOEUMVtVkgnRBFqbEsVW8LXpfB/0jl xMXJx66zWuC7qKIMDcAiOAQaXoAFuQRO0AQUSPIAn8OwY59F5cV4XoyWn2NkHP+C8fQK6F5GJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CMkHCRE8UszT/lh9zY7Ue83zwF0= ">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4DpUDJp2oZmJkOSEcrQz3DjQhG3fo07/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMvOfcE seDaIPThlJaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7Z3q7l5Hy0RR1qZSSNULiGaCR6xtuBGsFytGwkCwbjC9yfzuPVOay+jOzGLmh2Qc8RGnxFjJ64f ETCgRaWs+qNaQe47w1QWCyEU5clLHpxjiQqmBAs1B9b0/lDQJWWSoIFp7GMXGT4kynAo2r/QTzWJCp2TMPEsjEjLtp3nkOTyyy hCOpLIvMjBXv2+kJNR6FgZ2Mouof3uZ+JfnJWZU91MexYlhEV18NEoENBJm98MhV4waMbOEUMVtVkgnRBFqbEsVW8LXpfB/0jl xMXJx66zWuC7qKIMDcAiOAQaXoAFuQRO0AQUSPIAn8OwY59F5cV4XoyWn2NkHP+C8fQK6F5GJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CMkHCRE8UszT/lh9zY7Ue83zwF0= ">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4DpUDJp2oZmJkOSEcrQz3DjQhG3fo07/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMvOfcE seDaIPThlJaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7Z3q7l5Hy0RR1qZSSNULiGaCR6xtuBGsFytGwkCwbjC9yfzuPVOay+jOzGLmh2Qc8RGnxFjJ64f ETCgRaWs+qNaQe47w1QWCyEU5clLHpxjiQqmBAs1B9b0/lDQJWWSoIFp7GMXGT4kynAo2r/QTzWJCp2TMPEsjEjLtp3nkOTyyy hCOpLIvMjBXv2+kJNR6FgZ2Mouof3uZ+JfnJWZU91MexYlhEV18NEoENBJm98MhV4waMbOEUMVtVkgnRBFqbEsVW8LXpfB/0jl xMXJx66zWuC7qKIMDcAiOAQaXoAFuQRO0AQUSPIAn8OwY59F5cV4XoyWn2NkHP+C8fQK6F5GJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CMkHCRE8UszT/lh9zY7Ue83zwF0= ">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4DpUDJp2oZmJkOSEcrQz3DjQhG3fo07/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMvOfcE seDaIPThlJaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7Z3q7l5Hy0RR1qZSSNULiGaCR6xtuBGsFytGwkCwbjC9yfzuPVOay+jOzGLmh2Qc8RGnxFjJ64f ETCgRaWs+qNaQe47w1QWCyEU5clLHpxjiQqmBAs1B9b0/lDQJWWSoIFp7GMXGT4kynAo2r/QTzWJCp2TMPEsjEjLtp3nkOTyyy hCOpLIvMjBXv2+kJNR6FgZ2Mouof3uZ+JfnJWZU91MexYlhEV18NEoENBJm98MhV4waMbOEUMVtVkgnRBFqbEsVW8LXpfB/0jl xMXJx66zWuC7qKIMDcAiOAQaXoAFuQRO0AQUSPIAn8OwY59F5cV4XoyWn2NkHP+C8fQK6F5GJ</latexit>
P
<latexit sha1_base64="dF/U5LJywoI1x48NCaTPZ3Knnmo=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPic1d047KCfcB0KJk 004ZmkiG5I5Shn+HGhSJu/Rp3/o2ZdoQqeiBwOOdecu4JE8ENuO6nU1paXlldK69XNja3tnequ3tto1JNWYsqoXQ3JIYJLlkLOAjWTTQjcShYJxzf5H7ngWnDlbyHScKCmAwljzglYCW/FxMYUSKy5rRfrbl1dwa8QM5c7+rcw16h1FCBZr/60RsomsZMAhXEGN9zEwgyooFT waaVXmpYQuiYDJlvqSQxM0E2izzFR1YZ4Ehp+yTgmbq4kZHYmEkc2sk8ovnt5eJfnp9CdBlkXCYpMEnnH0WpwKBwfj8ecM0oiIklhGpus2I6IppQsC1VbAnfl+L/Sfuk7rl17+601rgu6iijA3SIjpGHLlAD3aImaiGKFHpEz+jFAefJeXXe5qMlp9jZRz/gvH8BpieRfA== </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dF/U5LJywoI1x48NCaTPZ3Knnmo=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPic1d047KCfcB0KJk 004ZmkiG5I5Shn+HGhSJu/Rp3/o2ZdoQqeiBwOOdecu4JE8ENuO6nU1paXlldK69XNja3tnequ3tto1JNWYsqoXQ3JIYJLlkLOAjWTTQjcShYJxzf5H7ngWnDlbyHScKCmAwljzglYCW/FxMYUSKy5rRfrbl1dwa8QM5c7+rcw16h1FCBZr/60RsomsZMAhXEGN9zEwgyooFT waaVXmpYQuiYDJlvqSQxM0E2izzFR1YZ4Ehp+yTgmbq4kZHYmEkc2sk8ovnt5eJfnp9CdBlkXCYpMEnnH0WpwKBwfj8ecM0oiIklhGpus2I6IppQsC1VbAnfl+L/Sfuk7rl17+601rgu6iijA3SIjpGHLlAD3aImaiGKFHpEz+jFAefJeXXe5qMlp9jZRz/gvH8BpieRfA== </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dF/U5LJywoI1x48NCaTPZ3Knnmo=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPic1d047KCfcB0KJk 004ZmkiG5I5Shn+HGhSJu/Rp3/o2ZdoQqeiBwOOdecu4JE8ENuO6nU1paXlldK69XNja3tnequ3tto1JNWYsqoXQ3JIYJLlkLOAjWTTQjcShYJxzf5H7ngWnDlbyHScKCmAwljzglYCW/FxMYUSKy5rRfrbl1dwa8QM5c7+rcw16h1FCBZr/60RsomsZMAhXEGN9zEwgyooFT waaVXmpYQuiYDJlvqSQxM0E2izzFR1YZ4Ehp+yTgmbq4kZHYmEkc2sk8ovnt5eJfnp9CdBlkXCYpMEnnH0WpwKBwfj8ecM0oiIklhGpus2I6IppQsC1VbAnfl+L/Sfuk7rl17+601rgu6iijA3SIjpGHLlAD3aImaiGKFHpEz+jFAefJeXXe5qMlp9jZRz/gvH8BpieRfA== </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dF/U5LJywoI1x48NCaTPZ3Knnmo=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPic1d047KCfcB0KJk 004ZmkiG5I5Shn+HGhSJu/Rp3/o2ZdoQqeiBwOOdecu4JE8ENuO6nU1paXlldK69XNja3tnequ3tto1JNWYsqoXQ3JIYJLlkLOAjWTTQjcShYJxzf5H7ngWnDlbyHScKCmAwljzglYCW/FxMYUSKy5rRfrbl1dwa8QM5c7+rcw16h1FCBZr/60RsomsZMAhXEGN9zEwgyooFT waaVXmpYQuiYDJlvqSQxM0E2izzFR1YZ4Ehp+yTgmbq4kZHYmEkc2sk8ovnt5eJfnp9CdBlkXCYpMEnnH0WpwKBwfj8ecM0oiIklhGpus2I6IppQsC1VbAnfl+L/Sfuk7rl17+601rgu6iijA3SIjpGHLlAD3aImaiGKFHpEz+jFAefJeXXe5qMlp9jZRz/gvH8BpieRfA== </latexit>
Q
<latexit sha1_base64="CMkHCRE8UszT/lh9zY7Ue83zwF0=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4D pUDJp2oZmJkOSEcrQz3DjQhG3fo07/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMvOfcEseDaIPThlJaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7Z3q7l5Hy0RR1qZSSNULiGaCR6xtuBGsFytGwkCwbjC9yfzuPVOay+jOzGLmh2Qc8RGnxFjJ64fETCgRaWs+qNaQe47w1QWCyEU5clLHpxjiQqmBAs1B9b0/lDQJ WWSoIFp7GMXGT4kynAo2r/QTzWJCp2TMPEsjEjLtp3nkOTyyyhCOpLIvMjBXv2+kJNR6FgZ2Mouof3uZ+JfnJWZU91MexYlhEV18NEoENBJm98MhV4waMbOEUMVtVkgnRBFqbEsVW8LXpfB/0jlxMXJx66zWuC7qKIMDcAiOAQaXoAFuQRO0AQUSPIAn8OwY59F5c V4XoyWn2NkHP+C8fQK6F5GJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CMkHCRE8UszT/lh9zY7Ue83zwF0=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4D pUDJp2oZmJkOSEcrQz3DjQhG3fo07/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMvOfcEseDaIPThlJaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7Z3q7l5Hy0RR1qZSSNULiGaCR6xtuBGsFytGwkCwbjC9yfzuPVOay+jOzGLmh2Qc8RGnxFjJ64fETCgRaWs+qNaQe47w1QWCyEU5clLHpxjiQqmBAs1B9b0/lDQJ WWSoIFp7GMXGT4kynAo2r/QTzWJCp2TMPEsjEjLtp3nkOTyyyhCOpLIvMjBXv2+kJNR6FgZ2Mouof3uZ+JfnJWZU91MexYlhEV18NEoENBJm98MhV4waMbOEUMVtVkgnRBFqbEsVW8LXpfB/0jlxMXJx66zWuC7qKIMDcAiOAQaXoAFuQRO0AQUSPIAn8OwY59F5c V4XoyWn2NkHP+C8fQK6F5GJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CMkHCRE8UszT/lh9zY7Ue83zwF0=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4D pUDJp2oZmJkOSEcrQz3DjQhG3fo07/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMvOfcEseDaIPThlJaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7Z3q7l5Hy0RR1qZSSNULiGaCR6xtuBGsFytGwkCwbjC9yfzuPVOay+jOzGLmh2Qc8RGnxFjJ64fETCgRaWs+qNaQe47w1QWCyEU5clLHpxjiQqmBAs1B9b0/lDQJ WWSoIFp7GMXGT4kynAo2r/QTzWJCp2TMPEsjEjLtp3nkOTyyyhCOpLIvMjBXv2+kJNR6FgZ2Mouof3uZ+JfnJWZU91MexYlhEV18NEoENBJm98MhV4waMbOEUMVtVkgnRBFqbEsVW8LXpfB/0jlxMXJx66zWuC7qKIMDcAiOAQaXoAFuQRO0AQUSPIAn8OwY59F5c V4XoyWn2NkHP+C8fQK6F5GJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CMkHCRE8UszT/lh9zY7Ue83zwF0=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKfdVd047IF+4D pUDJp2oZmJkOSEcrQz3DjQhG3fo07/8bMdAQVPRA4nHMvOfcEseDaIPThlJaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7Z3q7l5Hy0RR1qZSSNULiGaCR6xtuBGsFytGwkCwbjC9yfzuPVOay+jOzGLmh2Qc8RGnxFjJ64fETCgRaWs+qNaQe47w1QWCyEU5clLHpxjiQqmBAs1B9b0/lDQJ WWSoIFp7GMXGT4kynAo2r/QTzWJCp2TMPEsjEjLtp3nkOTyyyhCOpLIvMjBXv2+kJNR6FgZ2Mouof3uZ+JfnJWZU91MexYlhEV18NEoENBJm98MhV4waMbOEUMVtVkgnRBFqbEsVW8LXpfB/0jlxMXJx66zWuC7qKIMDcAiOAQaXoAFuQRO0AQUSPIAn8OwY59F5c V4XoyWn2NkHP+C8fQK6F5GJ</latexit>
P
<latexit sha1_base64="dF/U5LJywoI1x48NCaTPZ3Knnmo=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPic1d047KCfcB0KJk 004ZmkiG5I5Shn+HGhSJu/Rp3/o2ZdoQqeiBwOOdecu4JE8ENuO6nU1paXlldK69XNja3tnequ3tto1JNWYsqoXQ3JIYJLlkLOAjWTTQjcShYJxzf5H7ngWnDlbyHScKCmAwljzglYCW/FxMYUSKy5rRfrbl1dwa8QM5c7+rcw16h1FCBZr/60RsomsZMAhXEGN9zEwgyooFT waaVXmpYQuiYDJlvqSQxM0E2izzFR1YZ4Ehp+yTgmbq4kZHYmEkc2sk8ovnt5eJfnp9CdBlkXCYpMEnnH0WpwKBwfj8ecM0oiIklhGpus2I6IppQsC1VbAnfl+L/Sfuk7rl17+601rgu6iijA3SIjpGHLlAD3aImaiGKFHpEz+jFAefJeXXe5qMlp9jZRz/gvH8BpieRfA== </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dF/U5LJywoI1x48NCaTPZ3Knnmo=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPic1d047KCfcB0KJk 004ZmkiG5I5Shn+HGhSJu/Rp3/o2ZdoQqeiBwOOdecu4JE8ENuO6nU1paXlldK69XNja3tnequ3tto1JNWYsqoXQ3JIYJLlkLOAjWTTQjcShYJxzf5H7ngWnDlbyHScKCmAwljzglYCW/FxMYUSKy5rRfrbl1dwa8QM5c7+rcw16h1FCBZr/60RsomsZMAhXEGN9zEwgyooFT waaVXmpYQuiYDJlvqSQxM0E2izzFR1YZ4Ehp+yTgmbq4kZHYmEkc2sk8ovnt5eJfnp9CdBlkXCYpMEnnH0WpwKBwfj8ecM0oiIklhGpus2I6IppQsC1VbAnfl+L/Sfuk7rl17+601rgu6iijA3SIjpGHLlAD3aImaiGKFHpEz+jFAefJeXXe5qMlp9jZRz/gvH8BpieRfA== </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dF/U5LJywoI1x48NCaTPZ3Knnmo=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPic1d047KCfcB0KJk 004ZmkiG5I5Shn+HGhSJu/Rp3/o2ZdoQqeiBwOOdecu4JE8ENuO6nU1paXlldK69XNja3tnequ3tto1JNWYsqoXQ3JIYJLlkLOAjWTTQjcShYJxzf5H7ngWnDlbyHScKCmAwljzglYCW/FxMYUSKy5rRfrbl1dwa8QM5c7+rcw16h1FCBZr/60RsomsZMAhXEGN9zEwgyooFT waaVXmpYQuiYDJlvqSQxM0E2izzFR1YZ4Ehp+yTgmbq4kZHYmEkc2sk8ovnt5eJfnp9CdBlkXCYpMEnnH0WpwKBwfj8ecM0oiIklhGpus2I6IppQsC1VbAnfl+L/Sfuk7rl17+601rgu6iijA3SIjpGHLlAD3aImaiGKFHpEz+jFAefJeXXe5qMlp9jZRz/gvH8BpieRfA== </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dF/U5LJywoI1x48NCaTPZ3Knnmo=">AAAB8nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPic1d047KCfcB0KJk 004ZmkiG5I5Shn+HGhSJu/Rp3/o2ZdoQqeiBwOOdecu4JE8ENuO6nU1paXlldK69XNja3tnequ3tto1JNWYsqoXQ3JIYJLlkLOAjWTTQjcShYJxzf5H7ngWnDlbyHScKCmAwljzglYCW/FxMYUSKy5rRfrbl1dwa8QM5c7+rcw16h1FCBZr/60RsomsZMAhXEGN9zEwgyooFT waaVXmpYQuiYDJlvqSQxM0E2izzFR1YZ4Ehp+yTgmbq4kZHYmEkc2sk8ovnt5eJfnp9CdBlkXCYpMEnnH0WpwKBwfj8ecM0oiIklhGpus2I6IppQsC1VbAnfl+L/Sfuk7rl17+601rgu6iijA3SIjpGHLlAD3aImaiGKFHpEz+jFAefJeXXe5qMlp9jZRz/gvH8BpieRfA== </latexit>
(c)
Q
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(d)
FIG. 9. Example of two open paths P and Q which, according to criteria i) of Definition 2 are crossing over the edge
EP,Q = {eP4 = eQ4 }(a), as well as paths P and Q′ which are not crossing (b), since path Q contains vertex vP6 . The two open
paths P and Q cross 0 times in (c), according to criteria ii), while they cross once in (d). The arrows indicate the relative
orientation among the strings.
Note that in the previous definition, paths P and Q can be formed of smaller paths, i.e., P = P1# . . .#Pm and
Q = Q1# . . .#Qn. Notice that when P and Q cross, we may define a reference frame such that one of the paths
plays the role of the horizontal and the other the vertical. In the following, we consider that path P is the horizontal
and Q the vertical.
It is useful to define BQ,leftP = {pleft1 , . . . , pleftm }, the set of plaquettes in BP such that ~αp
left
1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpleftm = ~αQ
when restricted to Conn(P) and containing the left-most plaquette of BP . In a complementary way, we define
BQ,rightP = BP\BQ,leftP . In a similar way, BP,upQ and BP,downQ can be defined for a suitable path Q. The nomenclature
of left vs right is an arbitrary choice (just as is the case for up vs down).
Note that we implicitly used the fact that paths P and Q cross, are open, and that they are not self-overlapping nor
self-crossing in the above definition. If it were not the case, then it would not be possible to find a set of plaquettes
such that the associated configuration corresponds to the configuration of the other path on its connected region.
Furthermore, for a general path P = P1# . . .#Pm with every path {Pi} open, not self-crossing nor self-overlapping,
but for which it is not necessarily true for the whole path P, and for a path Q such that P and Q are crossing, it is
always possible to similarly define BQ,left (right)Pi for i ∈ {1, . . . ,m}.
Consider two crossing paths P = P1# . . .#Pm and Q = Q1# . . .#Qn such that every individual path Pi and Qj is
open, is not self-crossing nor self-overlapping, and we are interested in computing the commutation relations between
S+P1#...#Pm and S
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where the product over the small strings are taken in the reverse order, and where the string configurations are
considered over the whole system.














































which gives the commutation relations between S+P1#...#Pm and S
+
Q1#...#Qn .The quantity defined in Eq. (C3) is
independent on the specific string configuration ~i, which is shown in Lemma 9 and 10, and that it does not depend
on the specific way that the paths P and Q are partitioned in the smaller paths {Pi} and {Qj}, as long as those are
not self-crossing nor self-overlapping. It can also be shown that if paths P and Q are transformed to paths P ′ and Q′
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using a series of elongations, reductions and valid deformations such that none of the elementary step makes a path
crossing an endpoint of the other path, then we find RP,Q = RP′,Q′ . This is done in Lemmas 11 through 15 as well
as in Corollary 1. If paths P and Q cross an odd number of times, one can then proceed to transforms paths P and Q
to minimal configurations Pmin and Qmin such that RP,Q = RPmin,Qmin (see Fig. 12). Explicitly computing this last
quantity for a given string configuration yields RP,Q = −1. If, on the other hand, P and Q cross an even number of
times, one can consider the deformed paths P0 and Q0 such that RP,Q = RP0,Q0 and such that P0 and Q0 supports
are disjoint, showing that RP,Q = +1. Remarkably, all those previous results are essentially due to the fact that the
plaquette operators commute and square to the identity.
1. Useful technical lemmas
Lemmas mentioned before are introduced here. They are necessary to show Theorem 2.
Lemma 9. Let {pi1, . . . , pimi} = BQ,aiPi and {q
j




Qj with ai = left or ai = right and bj = up or




〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉




〈~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉
〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕ij=1 ~αQj 〉 .
(C4)
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<latexit sha1_base64="uft/tzPf5KPB3D9QKEI5WEwVzVc=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPiq7uiG5cVHFuYDiWTpm1oJhmSO0IZ+hluXKi49W/c+Tdm2hGq6IHA4Zx7ybknSgQ34LqfTmlpeWV1rbxe2djc2t6p7u7dG5VqynyqhNKdiBgmuGQ+cBCsk2hG4kiwdjS+zv32A9OGK3kHk4SFMRlKPuCUgJWCbkxgRInIWtNetebW3RnwAjlzvca5h71CqaECrV71o9tXNI2ZBCqIMYHnJhBmRAOngk0r3dSwhNAxGbLAUkliZsJsFnmKj6zSxwOl7ZOAZ+riRkZiYyZxZCfziOa3l4t/eUEKg8sw4zJJgUk6/2iQCgwK5/fjPteMgphYQqjmNiumI6IJBdtSxZbwfSn+n/gn9Ubduz2tNa+KNsroAB2iY+ShC9REN6iFfESRQo/oGb044Dw5r87bfLTkFDv76Aec9y8QZ5FQ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uft/tzPf5KPB3D9QKEI5WEwVzVc=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPiq7uiG5cVHFuYDiWTpm1oJhmSO0IZ+hluXKi49W/c+Tdm2hGq6IHA4Zx7ybknSgQ34LqfTmlpeWV1rbxe2djc2t6p7u7dG5VqynyqhNKdiBgmuGQ+cBCsk2hG4kiwdjS+zv32A9OGK3kHk4SFMRlKPuCUgJWCbkxgRInIWtNetebW3RnwAjlzvca5h71CqaECrV71o9tXNI2ZBCqIMYHnJhBmRAOngk0r3dSwhNAxGbLAUkliZsJsFnmKj6zSxwOl7ZOAZ+riRkZiYyZxZCfziOa3l4t/eUEKg8sw4zJJgUk6/2iQCgwK5/fjPteMgphYQqjmNiumI6IJBdtSxZbwfSn+n/gn9Ubduz2tNa+KNsroAB2iY+ShC9REN6iFfESRQo/oGb044Dw5r87bfLTkFDv76Aec9y8QZ5FQ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uft/tzPf5KPB3D9QKEI5WEwVzVc=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPiq7uiG5cVHFuYDiWTpm1oJhmSO0IZ+hluXKi49W/c+Tdm2hGq6IHA4Zx7ybknSgQ34LqfTmlpeWV1rbxe2djc2t6p7u7dG5VqynyqhNKdiBgmuGQ+cBCsk2hG4kiwdjS+zv32A9OGK3kHk4SFMRlKPuCUgJWCbkxgRInIWtNetebW3RnwAjlzvca5h71CqaECrV71o9tXNI2ZBCqIMYHnJhBmRAOngk0r3dSwhNAxGbLAUkliZsJsFnmKj6zSxwOl7ZOAZ+riRkZiYyZxZCfziOa3l4t/eUEKg8sw4zJJgUk6/2iQCgwK5/fjPteMgphYQqjmNiumI6IJBdtSxZbwfSn+n/gn9Ubduz2tNa+KNsroAB2iY+ShC9REN6iFfESRQo/oGb044Dw5r87bfLTkFDv76Aec9y8QZ5FQ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uft/tzPf5KPB3D9QKEI5WEwVzVc=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjPiq7uiG5cVHFuYDiWTpm1oJhmSO0IZ+hluXKi49W/c+Tdm2hGq6IHA4Zx7ybknSgQ34LqfTmlpeWV1rbxe2djc2t6p7u7dG5VqynyqhNKdiBgmuGQ+cBCsk2hG4kiwdjS+zv32A9OGK3kHk4SFMRlKPuCUgJWCbkxgRInIWtNetebW3RnwAjlzvca5h71CqaECrV71o9tXNI2ZBCqIMYHnJhBmRAOngk0r3dSwhNAxGbLAUkliZsJsFnmKj6zSxwOl7ZOAZ+riRkZiYyZxZCfziOa3l4t/eUEKg8sw4zJJgUk6/2iQCgwK5/fjPteMgphYQqjmNiumI6IJBdtSxZbwfSn+n/gn9Ubduz2tNa+KNsroAB2iY+ShC9REN6iFfESRQo/oGb044Dw5r87bfLTkFDv76Aec9y8QZ5FQ</latexit>
Q
<latexit sha1_base64="OtE/ztX/TWmlXK/mnggukGn72Mc=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY+213RjcsWjC2koUymk3boZBJmJkIJ/Qw3LlTc+jfu/BsnaQQVPTBwOOde5twTJJwpjdCHVVlaXlldq67XNja3tnfqu3t3Kk4loS6JeSz7AVaUM0FdzTSn/URSHAWc9oLpde737qlULBa3epZQP8JjwUJGsDaSN4iwnhDMs+58WG8g+xw5rQsEkY0KFKTpnDrQKZUGKNEZ1t8Ho5ikERWacKyU56BE+xmWmhFO57VBqmiCyRSPqWeowBFVflZEnsMjo4xgGEvzhIaF+n0jw5FSsygwk3lE9dvLxb88L9Vh08+YSFJNBVl8FKYc6hjm98MRk5RoPjMEE8lMVkgmWGKiTUs1U8LXpfB/4p7YLdvpnjXaV2UbVXAADsExcMAlaIMb0AEuICAGD+AJPFvaerRerNfFaMUqd/bBD1hvnyRKkV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OtE/ztX/TWmlXK/mnggukGn72Mc=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY+213RjcsWjC2koUymk3boZBJmJkIJ/Qw3LlTc+jfu/BsnaQQVPTBwOOde5twTJJwpjdCHVVlaXlldq67XNja3tnfqu3t3Kk4loS6JeSz7AVaUM0FdzTSn/URSHAWc9oLpde737qlULBa3epZQP8JjwUJGsDaSN4iwnhDMs+58WG8g+xw5rQsEkY0KFKTpnDrQKZUGKNEZ1t8Ho5ikERWacKyU56BE+xmWmhFO57VBqmiCyRSPqWeowBFVflZEnsMjo4xgGEvzhIaF+n0jw5FSsygwk3lE9dvLxb88L9Vh08+YSFJNBVl8FKYc6hjm98MRk5RoPjMEE8lMVkgmWGKiTUs1U8LXpfB/4p7YLdvpnjXaV2UbVXAADsExcMAlaIMb0AEuICAGD+AJPFvaerRerNfFaMUqd/bBD1hvnyRKkV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OtE/ztX/TWmlXK/mnggukGn72Mc=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY+213RjcsWjC2koUymk3boZBJmJkIJ/Qw3LlTc+jfu/BsnaQQVPTBwOOde5twTJJwpjdCHVVlaXlldq67XNja3tnfqu3t3Kk4loS6JeSz7AVaUM0FdzTSn/URSHAWc9oLpde737qlULBa3epZQP8JjwUJGsDaSN4iwnhDMs+58WG8g+xw5rQsEkY0KFKTpnDrQKZUGKNEZ1t8Ho5ikERWacKyU56BE+xmWmhFO57VBqmiCyRSPqWeowBFVflZEnsMjo4xgGEvzhIaF+n0jw5FSsygwk3lE9dvLxb88L9Vh08+YSFJNBVl8FKYc6hjm98MRk5RoPjMEE8lMVkgmWGKiTUs1U8LXpfB/4p7YLdvpnjXaV2UbVXAADsExcMAlaIMb0AEuICAGD+AJPFvaerRerNfFaMUqd/bBD1hvnyRKkV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OtE/ztX/TWmlXK/mnggukGn72Mc=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSY+213RjcsWjC2koUymk3boZBJmJkIJ/Qw3LlTc+jfu/BsnaQQVPTBwOOde5twTJJwpjdCHVVlaXlldq67XNja3tnfqu3t3Kk4loS6JeSz7AVaUM0FdzTSn/URSHAWc9oLpde737qlULBa3epZQP8JjwUJGsDaSN4iwnhDMs+58WG8g+xw5rQsEkY0KFKTpnDrQKZUGKNEZ1t8Ho5ikERWacKyU56BE+xmWmhFO57VBqmiCyRSPqWeowBFVflZEnsMjo4xgGEvzhIaF+n0jw5FSsygwk3lE9dvLxb88L9Vh08+YSFJNBVl8FKYc6hjm98MRk5RoPjMEE8lMVkgmWGKiTUs1U8LXpfB/4p7YLdvpnjXaV2UbVXAADsExcMAlaIMb0AEuICAGD+AJPFvaerRerNfFaMUqd/bBD1hvnyRKkV0=</latexit>
q1
<latexit sha1_base64="PFO6UwYgx/zak3qqfK9/3MRj3/4=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4CkkN/bgVvXisYGyhDWWz3bZLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZemHCmtON8WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8SKciaor5nmtJNIiqOQ03Y4ucz99j2VisXiRk8TGkR4JNiQEayN5N/1M3fWL5Udu1GvVrwqcmzHqbkVNyeVmnfuIdcoOcqwRKtfeu8NYpJGVGjCsVJd10l0kGGpGeF0VuyliiaYTPCIdg0VOKIqyObHztCpUQZoGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FS0yg0nRHWY/Xby8W/vG6qh/UgYyJJNRVksWiYcqRjlH+OBkxSovnUEEwkM7ciMsYSE23yKZoQvj5F/xO/Yjds99orNy+WaRTgGE7gDFyoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJI8jrs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PFO6UwYgx/zak3qqfK9/3MRj3/4=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4CkkN/bgVvXisYGyhDWWz3bZLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZemHCmtON8WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8SKciaor5nmtJNIiqOQ03Y4ucz99j2VisXiRk8TGkR4JNiQEayN5N/1M3fWL5Udu1GvVrwqcmzHqbkVNyeVmnfuIdcoOcqwRKtfeu8NYpJGVGjCsVJd10l0kGGpGeF0VuyliiaYTPCIdg0VOKIqyObHztCpUQZoGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FS0yg0nRHWY/Xby8W/vG6qh/UgYyJJNRVksWiYcqRjlH+OBkxSovnUEEwkM7ciMsYSE23yKZoQvj5F/xO/Yjds99orNy+WaRTgGE7gDFyoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJI8jrs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PFO6UwYgx/zak3qqfK9/3MRj3/4=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4CkkN/bgVvXisYGyhDWWz3bZLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZemHCmtON8WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8SKciaor5nmtJNIiqOQ03Y4ucz99j2VisXiRk8TGkR4JNiQEayN5N/1M3fWL5Udu1GvVrwqcmzHqbkVNyeVmnfuIdcoOcqwRKtfeu8NYpJGVGjCsVJd10l0kGGpGeF0VuyliiaYTPCIdg0VOKIqyObHztCpUQZoGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FS0yg0nRHWY/Xby8W/vG6qh/UgYyJJNRVksWiYcqRjlH+OBkxSovnUEEwkM7ciMsYSE23yKZoQvj5F/xO/Yjds99orNy+WaRTgGE7gDFyoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJI8jrs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PFO6UwYgx/zak3qqfK9/3MRj3/4=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4CkkN/bgVvXisYGyhDWWz3bZLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZemHCmtON8WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8SKciaor5nmtJNIiqOQ03Y4ucz99j2VisXiRk8TGkR4JNiQEayN5N/1M3fWL5Udu1GvVrwqcmzHqbkVNyeVmnfuIdcoOcqwRKtfeu8NYpJGVGjCsVJd10l0kGGpGeF0VuyliiaYTPCIdg0VOKIqyObHztCpUQZoGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FS0yg0nRHWY/Xby8W/vG6qh/UgYyJJNRVksWiYcqRjlH+OBkxSovnUEEwkM7ciMsYSE23yKZoQvj5F/xO/Yjds99orNy+WaRTgGE7gDFyoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJI8jrs=</latexit>
q2
<latexit sha1_base64="06Vu3dZPzd/uodvCMXKhBsiJ1pw=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Ckks/bgVvXisYGyhLWWz3bRLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZekHCmtON8WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8CKciaor5nmtJNIiqOA03Ywucz99j2VisXiRk8T2o/wSLCQEayN5N8NMm82KJUdu1GvepUqcmzHqbmemxOvVjmvINcoOcqwRGtQeu8NY5JGVGjCsVJd10l0P8NSM8LprNhLFU0wmeAR7RoqcERVP5sfO0OnRhmiMJamhEZz9ftEhiOlplFgOiOsx+q3l4t/ed1Uh/V+xkSSairIYlGYcqRjlH+OhkxSovnUEEwkM7ciMsYSE23yKZoQvj5F/xPfsxu2e10pNy+WaRTgGE7gDFyoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJPAjrw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="06Vu3dZPzd/uodvCMXKhBsiJ1pw=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Ckks/bgVvXisYGyhLWWz3bRLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZekHCmtON8WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8CKciaor5nmtJNIiqOA03Ywucz99j2VisXiRk8T2o/wSLCQEayN5N8NMm82KJUdu1GvepUqcmzHqbmemxOvVjmvINcoOcqwRGtQeu8NY5JGVGjCsVJd10l0P8NSM8LprNhLFU0wmeAR7RoqcERVP5sfO0OnRhmiMJamhEZz9ftEhiOlplFgOiOsx+q3l4t/ed1Uh/V+xkSSairIYlGYcqRjlH+OhkxSovnUEEwkM7ciMsYSE23yKZoQvj5F/xPfsxu2e10pNy+WaRTgGE7gDFyoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJPAjrw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="06Vu3dZPzd/uodvCMXKhBsiJ1pw=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Ckks/bgVvXisYGyhLWWz3bRLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZekHCmtON8WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8CKciaor5nmtJNIiqOA03Ywucz99j2VisXiRk8T2o/wSLCQEayN5N8NMm82KJUdu1GvepUqcmzHqbmemxOvVjmvINcoOcqwRGtQeu8NY5JGVGjCsVJd10l0P8NSM8LprNhLFU0wmeAR7RoqcERVP5sfO0OnRhmiMJamhEZz9ftEhiOlplFgOiOsx+q3l4t/ed1Uh/V+xkSSairIYlGYcqRjlH+OhkxSovnUEEwkM7ciMsYSE23yKZoQvj5F/xPfsxu2e10pNy+WaRTgGE7gDFyoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJPAjrw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="06Vu3dZPzd/uodvCMXKhBsiJ1pw=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Ckks/bgVvXisYGyhLWWz3bRLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZekHCmtON8WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8CKciaor5nmtJNIiqOA03Ywucz99j2VisXiRk8T2o/wSLCQEayN5N8NMm82KJUdu1GvepUqcmzHqbmemxOvVjmvINcoOcqwRGtQeu8NY5JGVGjCsVJd10l0P8NSM8LprNhLFU0wmeAR7RoqcERVP5sfO0OnRhmiMJamhEZz9ftEhiOlplFgOiOsx+q3l4t/ed1Uh/V+xkSSairIYlGYcqRjlH+OhkxSovnUEEwkM7ciMsYSE23yKZoQvj5F/xPfsxu2e10pNy+WaRTgGE7gDFyoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJPAjrw=</latexit>
q3
<latexit sha1_base64="y3u1jV2k8T/uW3hsd2ccTQ36BAM=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0na0I9b0YvHCsYW2lA22227dLOJuxuhhP4GLx5UvPqHvPlv3LQVVPTBwOO9GWbmBTFnStv2h5VbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHtypKJKEeiXgkuwFWlDNBPc00p91YUhwGnHaC6WXmd+6pVCwSN3oWUz/EY8FGjGBtJO9ukFbng2LJLjcbtYpbQ3bZtutOxclIpe5WXeQYJUMJVmgPiu/9YUSSkApNOFaq59ix9lMsNSOczgv9RNEYkyke056hAodU+eni2Dk6M8oQjSJpSmi0UL9PpDhUahYGpjPEeqJ+e5n4l9dL9Kjhp0zEiaaCLBeNEo50hLLP0ZBJSjSfGYKJZOZWRCZYYqJNPgUTwten6H/iVcrNsnPtlloXqzTycAKncA4O1KEFV9AGDwgweIAneLaE9Wi9WK/L1py1mjmGH7DePgGVRI69</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y3u1jV2k8T/uW3hsd2ccTQ36BAM=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0na0I9b0YvHCsYW2lA22227dLOJuxuhhP4GLx5UvPqHvPlv3LQVVPTBwOO9GWbmBTFnStv2h5VbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHtypKJKEeiXgkuwFWlDNBPc00p91YUhwGnHaC6WXmd+6pVCwSN3oWUz/EY8FGjGBtJO9ukFbng2LJLjcbtYpbQ3bZtutOxclIpe5WXeQYJUMJVmgPiu/9YUSSkApNOFaq59ix9lMsNSOczgv9RNEYkyke056hAodU+eni2Dk6M8oQjSJpSmi0UL9PpDhUahYGpjPEeqJ+e5n4l9dL9Kjhp0zEiaaCLBeNEo50hLLP0ZBJSjSfGYKJZOZWRCZYYqJNPgUTwten6H/iVcrNsnPtlloXqzTycAKncA4O1KEFV9AGDwgweIAneLaE9Wi9WK/L1py1mjmGH7DePgGVRI69</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y3u1jV2k8T/uW3hsd2ccTQ36BAM=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0na0I9b0YvHCsYW2lA22227dLOJuxuhhP4GLx5UvPqHvPlv3LQVVPTBwOO9GWbmBTFnStv2h5VbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHtypKJKEeiXgkuwFWlDNBPc00p91YUhwGnHaC6WXmd+6pVCwSN3oWUz/EY8FGjGBtJO9ukFbng2LJLjcbtYpbQ3bZtutOxclIpe5WXeQYJUMJVmgPiu/9YUSSkApNOFaq59ix9lMsNSOczgv9RNEYkyke056hAodU+eni2Dk6M8oQjSJpSmi0UL9PpDhUahYGpjPEeqJ+e5n4l9dL9Kjhp0zEiaaCLBeNEo50hLLP0ZBJSjSfGYKJZOZWRCZYYqJNPgUTwten6H/iVcrNsnPtlloXqzTycAKncA4O1KEFV9AGDwgweIAneLaE9Wi9WK/L1py1mjmGH7DePgGVRI69</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y3u1jV2k8T/uW3hsd2ccTQ36BAM=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0na0I9b0YvHCsYW2lA22227dLOJuxuhhP4GLx5UvPqHvPlv3LQVVPTBwOO9GWbmBTFnStv2h5VbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHtypKJKEeiXgkuwFWlDNBPc00p91YUhwGnHaC6WXmd+6pVCwSN3oWUz/EY8FGjGBtJO9ukFbng2LJLjcbtYpbQ3bZtutOxclIpe5WXeQYJUMJVmgPiu/9YUSSkApNOFaq59ix9lMsNSOczgv9RNEYkyke056hAodU+eni2Dk6M8oQjSJpSmi0UL9PpDhUahYGpjPEeqJ+e5n4l9dL9Kjhp0zEiaaCLBeNEo50hLLP0ZBJSjSfGYKJZOZWRCZYYqJNPgUTwten6H/iVcrNsnPtlloXqzTycAKncA4O1KEFV9AGDwgweIAneLaE9Wi9WK/L1py1mjmGH7DePgGVRI69</latexit>
q4
<latexit sha1_base64="AxhmFnZAdDMNhAjdm3uWvPwXd8Q=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KkkM/bgVvXisYGyhLWWz3bRLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZekHCmtG1/WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8CKciaor5nmtJNIiqOA03Ywucz99j2VisXiRk8T2o/wSLCQEayN5N8NMm82KJXtSqNedb0qsiu2XXNcJyduzTv3kGOUHGVYojUovfeGMUkjKjThWKmuYye6n2GpGeF0VuyliiaYTPCIdg0VOKKqn82PnaFTowxRGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FS0ygwnRHWY/Xby8W/vG6qw3o/YyJJNRVksShMOdIxyj9HQyYp0XxqCCaSmVsRGWOJiTb5FE0IX5+i/4nvVhoV59orNy+WaRTgGE7gDByoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJbIjr4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxhmFnZAdDMNhAjdm3uWvPwXd8Q=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KkkM/bgVvXisYGyhLWWz3bRLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZekHCmtG1/WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8CKciaor5nmtJNIiqOA03Ywucz99j2VisXiRk8T2o/wSLCQEayN5N8NMm82KJXtSqNedb0qsiu2XXNcJyduzTv3kGOUHGVYojUovfeGMUkjKjThWKmuYye6n2GpGeF0VuyliiaYTPCIdg0VOKKqn82PnaFTowxRGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FS0ygwnRHWY/Xby8W/vG6qw3o/YyJJNRVksShMOdIxyj9HQyYp0XxqCCaSmVsRGWOJiTb5FE0IX5+i/4nvVhoV59orNy+WaRTgGE7gDByoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJbIjr4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxhmFnZAdDMNhAjdm3uWvPwXd8Q=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KkkM/bgVvXisYGyhLWWz3bRLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZekHCmtG1/WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8CKciaor5nmtJNIiqOA03Ywucz99j2VisXiRk8T2o/wSLCQEayN5N8NMm82KJXtSqNedb0qsiu2XXNcJyduzTv3kGOUHGVYojUovfeGMUkjKjThWKmuYye6n2GpGeF0VuyliiaYTPCIdg0VOKKqn82PnaFTowxRGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FS0ygwnRHWY/Xby8W/vG6qw3o/YyJJNRVksShMOdIxyj9HQyYp0XxqCCaSmVsRGWOJiTb5FE0IX5+i/4nvVhoV59orNy+WaRTgGE7gDByoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJbIjr4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxhmFnZAdDMNhAjdm3uWvPwXd8Q=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KkkM/bgVvXisYGyhLWWz3bRLN5u4uxFK6G/w4kHFq3/Im//GTVtBRR8MPN6bYWZekHCmtG1/WCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eDwVsWpJNQnMY9lJ8CKciaor5nmtJNIiqOA03Ywucz99j2VisXiRk8T2o/wSLCQEayN5N8NMm82KJXtSqNedb0qsiu2XXNcJyduzTv3kGOUHGVYojUovfeGMUkjKjThWKmuYye6n2GpGeF0VuyliiaYTPCIdg0VOKKqn82PnaFTowxRGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FS0ygwnRHWY/Xby8W/vG6qw3o/YyJJNRVksShMOdIxyj9HQyYp0XxqCCaSmVsRGWOJiTb5FE0IX5+i/4nvVhoV59orNy+WaRTgGE7gDByoQROuoAU+EGDwAE/wbAnr0XqxXhetK9Zy5gh+wHr7BJbIjr4=</latexit>
q5
<latexit sha1_base64="eAv2uCswzuShQQwTfIJ98i33LsM=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lq7Met6MVjBWMLbSib7bZdutnE3Y1QQn+DFw8qXv1D3vw3btoKKvpg4PHeDDPzgpgzpW37w8qtrK6tb+Q3C1vbO7t7xf2DWxUlklCPRDySnQArypmgnmaa004sKQ4DTtvB5DLz2/dUKhaJGz2NqR/ikWBDRrA2knfXT89n/WLJLjfq1YpbRXbZtmtOxclIpeaeucgxSoYSLNHqF997g4gkIRWacKxU17Fj7adYakY4nRV6iaIxJhM8ol1DBQ6p8tP5sTN0YpQBGkbSlNBorn6fSHGo1DQMTGeI9Vj99jLxL6+b6GHdT5mIE00FWSwaJhzpCGWfowGTlGg+NQQTycytiIyxxESbfAomhK9P0f/Eq5QbZefaLTUvlmnk4QiO4RQcqEETrqAFHhBg8ABP8GwJ69F6sV4XrTlrOXMIP2C9fQKYTI6/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eAv2uCswzuShQQwTfIJ98i33LsM=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lq7Met6MVjBWMLbSib7bZdutnE3Y1QQn+DFw8qXv1D3vw3btoKKvpg4PHeDDPzgpgzpW37w8qtrK6tb+Q3C1vbO7t7xf2DWxUlklCPRDySnQArypmgnmaa004sKQ4DTtvB5DLz2/dUKhaJGz2NqR/ikWBDRrA2knfXT89n/WLJLjfq1YpbRXbZtmtOxclIpeaeucgxSoYSLNHqF997g4gkIRWacKxU17Fj7adYakY4nRV6iaIxJhM8ol1DBQ6p8tP5sTN0YpQBGkbSlNBorn6fSHGo1DQMTGeI9Vj99jLxL6+b6GHdT5mIE00FWSwaJhzpCGWfowGTlGg+NQQTycytiIyxxESbfAomhK9P0f/Eq5QbZefaLTUvlmnk4QiO4RQcqEETrqAFHhBg8ABP8GwJ69F6sV4XrTlrOXMIP2C9fQKYTI6/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eAv2uCswzuShQQwTfIJ98i33LsM=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lq7Met6MVjBWMLbSib7bZdutnE3Y1QQn+DFw8qXv1D3vw3btoKKvpg4PHeDDPzgpgzpW37w8qtrK6tb+Q3C1vbO7t7xf2DWxUlklCPRDySnQArypmgnmaa004sKQ4DTtvB5DLz2/dUKhaJGz2NqR/ikWBDRrA2knfXT89n/WLJLjfq1YpbRXbZtmtOxclIpeaeucgxSoYSLNHqF997g4gkIRWacKxU17Fj7adYakY4nRV6iaIxJhM8ol1DBQ6p8tP5sTN0YpQBGkbSlNBorn6fSHGo1DQMTGeI9Vj99jLxL6+b6GHdT5mIE00FWSwaJhzpCGWfowGTlGg+NQQTycytiIyxxESbfAomhK9P0f/Eq5QbZefaLTUvlmnk4QiO4RQcqEETrqAFHhBg8ABP8GwJ69F6sV4XrTlrOXMIP2C9fQKYTI6/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eAv2uCswzuShQQwTfIJ98i33LsM=">AAAB63icdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lq7Met6MVjBWMLbSib7bZdutnE3Y1QQn+DFw8qXv1D3vw3btoKKvpg4PHeDDPzgpgzpW37w8qtrK6tb+Q3C1vbO7t7xf2DWxUlklCPRDySnQArypmgnmaa004sKQ4DTtvB5DLz2/dUKhaJGz2NqR/ikWBDRrA2knfXT89n/WLJLjfq1YpbRXbZtmtOxclIpeaeucgxSoYSLNHqF997g4gkIRWacKxU17Fj7adYakY4nRV6iaIxJhM8ol1DBQ6p8tP5sTN0YpQBGkbSlNBorn6fSHGo1DQMTGeI9Vj99jLxL6+b6GHdT5mIE00FWSwaJhzpCGWfowGTlGg+NQQTycytiIyxxESbfAomhK9P0f/Eq5QbZefaLTUvlmnk4QiO4RQcqEETrqAFHhBg8ABP8GwJ69F6sV4XrTlrOXMIP2C9fQKYTI6/</latexit>
q7
<latexit sha1_base64="fCBjSy36yhuC6/cQsB2PyW8uoN0=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJrS9tb0YvHCq4ttKVk07QNzWbXJCuUpb/BiwcVr/4hb/4b0w9BRR8MPN6bYWZemAiuDcYfzsrq2vrGZm4rv72zu7dfODi81XGqKAtoLGLVColmgksWGG4EayWKkSgUrBmOL2d+854pzWN5YyYJ60ZkKPmAU2KsFNz1ssq0Vyhit1bDpVIZYbeMfd+vWoLP/WrNQ56L5yjCEo1e4b3Tj2kaMWmoIFq3PZyYbkaU4VSwab6TapYQOiZD1rZUkojpbjY/dopOrdJHg1jZkgbN1e8TGYm0nkSh7YyIGenf3kz8y2unZlDtZlwmqWGSLhYNUoFMjGafoz5XjBoxsYRQxe2tiI6IItTYfPI2hK9P0f8k8N2a612XivWLZRo5OIYTOAMPKlCHK2hAABQ4PMATPDvSeXRenNdF64qznDmCH3DePgGlI47I</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fCBjSy36yhuC6/cQsB2PyW8uoN0=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJrS9tb0YvHCq4ttKVk07QNzWbXJCuUpb/BiwcVr/4hb/4b0w9BRR8MPN6bYWZemAiuDcYfzsrq2vrGZm4rv72zu7dfODi81XGqKAtoLGLVColmgksWGG4EayWKkSgUrBmOL2d+854pzWN5YyYJ60ZkKPmAU2KsFNz1ssq0Vyhit1bDpVIZYbeMfd+vWoLP/WrNQ56L5yjCEo1e4b3Tj2kaMWmoIFq3PZyYbkaU4VSwab6TapYQOiZD1rZUkojpbjY/dopOrdJHg1jZkgbN1e8TGYm0nkSh7YyIGenf3kz8y2unZlDtZlwmqWGSLhYNUoFMjGafoz5XjBoxsYRQxe2tiI6IItTYfPI2hK9P0f8k8N2a612XivWLZRo5OIYTOAMPKlCHK2hAABQ4PMATPDvSeXRenNdF64qznDmCH3DePgGlI47I</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fCBjSy36yhuC6/cQsB2PyW8uoN0=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJrS9tb0YvHCq4ttKVk07QNzWbXJCuUpb/BiwcVr/4hb/4b0w9BRR8MPN6bYWZemAiuDcYfzsrq2vrGZm4rv72zu7dfODi81XGqKAtoLGLVColmgksWGG4EayWKkSgUrBmOL2d+854pzWN5YyYJ60ZkKPmAU2KsFNz1ssq0Vyhit1bDpVIZYbeMfd+vWoLP/WrNQ56L5yjCEo1e4b3Tj2kaMWmoIFq3PZyYbkaU4VSwab6TapYQOiZD1rZUkojpbjY/dopOrdJHg1jZkgbN1e8TGYm0nkSh7YyIGenf3kz8y2unZlDtZlwmqWGSLhYNUoFMjGafoz5XjBoxsYRQxe2tiI6IItTYfPI2hK9P0f8k8N2a612XivWLZRo5OIYTOAMPKlCHK2hAABQ4PMATPDvSeXRenNdF64qznDmCH3DePgGlI47I</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fCBjSy36yhuC6/cQsB2PyW8uoN0=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJrS9tb0YvHCq4ttKVk07QNzWbXJCuUpb/BiwcVr/4hb/4b0w9BRR8MPN6bYWZemAiuDcYfzsrq2vrGZm4rv72zu7dfODi81XGqKAtoLGLVColmgksWGG4EayWKkSgUrBmOL2d+854pzWN5YyYJ60ZkKPmAU2KsFNz1ssq0Vyhit1bDpVIZYbeMfd+vWoLP/WrNQ56L5yjCEo1e4b3Tj2kaMWmoIFq3PZyYbkaU4VSwab6TapYQOiZD1rZUkojpbjY/dopOrdJHg1jZkgbN1e8TGYm0nkSh7YyIGenf3kz8y2unZlDtZlwmqWGSLhYNUoFMjGafoz5XjBoxsYRQxe2tiI6IItTYfPI2hK9P0f8k8N2a612XivWLZRo5OIYTOAMPKlCHK2hAABQ4PMATPDvSeXRenNdF64qznDmCH3DePgGlI47I</latexit>
q6
<latexit sha1_base64="F8xPol5oyL7mm+pgFM9UMZICHDY=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJrq+2t6MVjBdcW2lKyadqGZrNrkhXK0t/gxYOKV/+QN/+N6Yegog8GHu/NMDMvTATXBuMPZ2l5ZXVtPbeR39za3tkt7O3f6jhVlAU0FrFqhkQzwSULDDeCNRPFSBQK1ghHl1O/cc+U5rG8MeOEdSIykLzPKTFWCu662dmkWyhit1rFpVIZYbeMfd+vWIJP/UrVQ56LZyjCAvVu4b3di2kaMWmoIFq3PJyYTkaU4VSwSb6dapYQOiID1rJUkojpTjY7doKOrdJD/VjZkgbN1O8TGYm0Hkeh7YyIGerf3lT8y2ulpl/pZFwmqWGSzhf1U4FMjKafox5XjBoxtoRQxe2tiA6JItTYfPI2hK9P0f8k8N2q612XirWLRRo5OIQjOAEPzqEGV1CHAChweIAneHak8+i8OK/z1iVnMXMAP+C8fQKjn47H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F8xPol5oyL7mm+pgFM9UMZICHDY=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJrq+2t6MVjBdcW2lKyadqGZrNrkhXK0t/gxYOKV/+QN/+N6Yegog8GHu/NMDMvTATXBuMPZ2l5ZXVtPbeR39za3tkt7O3f6jhVlAU0FrFqhkQzwSULDDeCNRPFSBQK1ghHl1O/cc+U5rG8MeOEdSIykLzPKTFWCu662dmkWyhit1rFpVIZYbeMfd+vWIJP/UrVQ56LZyjCAvVu4b3di2kaMWmoIFq3PJyYTkaU4VSwSb6dapYQOiID1rJUkojpTjY7doKOrdJD/VjZkgbN1O8TGYm0Hkeh7YyIGerf3lT8y2ulpl/pZFwmqWGSzhf1U4FMjKafox5XjBoxtoRQxe2tiA6JItTYfPI2hK9P0f8k8N2q612XirWLRRo5OIQjOAEPzqEGV1CHAChweIAneHak8+i8OK/z1iVnMXMAP+C8fQKjn47H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F8xPol5oyL7mm+pgFM9UMZICHDY=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJrq+2t6MVjBdcW2lKyadqGZrNrkhXK0t/gxYOKV/+QN/+N6Yegog8GHu/NMDMvTATXBuMPZ2l5ZXVtPbeR39za3tkt7O3f6jhVlAU0FrFqhkQzwSULDDeCNRPFSBQK1ghHl1O/cc+U5rG8MeOEdSIykLzPKTFWCu662dmkWyhit1rFpVIZYbeMfd+vWIJP/UrVQ56LZyjCAvVu4b3di2kaMWmoIFq3PJyYTkaU4VSwSb6dapYQOiID1rJUkojpTjY7doKOrdJD/VjZkgbN1O8TGYm0Hkeh7YyIGerf3lT8y2ulpl/pZFwmqWGSzhf1U4FMjKafox5XjBoxtoRQxe2tiA6JItTYfPI2hK9P0f8k8N2q612XirWLRRo5OIQjOAEPzqEGV1CHAChweIAneHak8+i8OK/z1iVnMXMAP+C8fQKjn47H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F8xPol5oyL7mm+pgFM9UMZICHDY=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJrq+2t6MVjBdcW2lKyadqGZrNrkhXK0t/gxYOKV/+QN/+N6Yegog8GHu/NMDMvTATXBuMPZ2l5ZXVtPbeR39za3tkt7O3f6jhVlAU0FrFqhkQzwSULDDeCNRPFSBQK1ghHl1O/cc+U5rG8MeOEdSIykLzPKTFWCu662dmkWyhit1rFpVIZYbeMfd+vWIJP/UrVQ56LZyjCAvVu4b3di2kaMWmoIFq3PJyYTkaU4VSwSb6dapYQOiID1rJUkojpTjY7doKOrdJD/VjZkgbN1O8TGYm0Hkeh7YyIGerf3lT8y2ulpl/pZFwmqWGSzhf1U4FMjKafox5XjBoxtoRQxe2tiA6JItTYfPI2hK9P0f8k8N2q612XirWLRRo5OIQjOAEPzqEGV1CHAChweIAneHak8+i8OK/z1iVnMXMAP+C8fQKjn47H</latexit>
q8
<latexit sha1_base64="WgXnFP9PrMUjrlg5gIarBQpXvrg=">AAAB63icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSaxxWRXdOOygrGFNpTJdNIOnUzizEQood/gxoWKW3/InX/j9CGo6IELh3Pu5d57oowzpRH6sEorq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf/gVqW5JDQgKU9lJ8KKciZooJnmtJNJipOI03Y0vpz57XsqFUvFjZ5kNEzwULCYEayNFNz1C2/ar9aQ7fuoXm9AZDeQ67qeIejM9XwHOjaaowaWaPWr771BSvKECk04VqrroEyHBZaaEU6nlV6uaIbJGA9p11CBE6rCYn7sFJ4YZQDjVJoSGs7V7xMFTpSaJJHpTLAeqd/eTPzL6+Y69sKCiSzXVJDFojjnUKdw9jkcMEmJ5hNDMJHM3ArJCEtMtMmnYkL4+hT+TwLX9m3nul5rXizTKIMjcAxOgQPOQRNcgRYIAAEMPIAn8GwJ69F6sV4XrSVrOXMIfsB6+wSmp47J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WgXnFP9PrMUjrlg5gIarBQpXvrg=">AAAB63icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSaxxWRXdOOygrGFNpTJdNIOnUzizEQood/gxoWKW3/InX/j9CGo6IELh3Pu5d57oowzpRH6sEorq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf/gVqW5JDQgKU9lJ8KKciZooJnmtJNJipOI03Y0vpz57XsqFUvFjZ5kNEzwULCYEayNFNz1C2/ar9aQ7fuoXm9AZDeQ67qeIejM9XwHOjaaowaWaPWr771BSvKECk04VqrroEyHBZaaEU6nlV6uaIbJGA9p11CBE6rCYn7sFJ4YZQDjVJoSGs7V7xMFTpSaJJHpTLAeqd/eTPzL6+Y69sKCiSzXVJDFojjnUKdw9jkcMEmJ5hNDMJHM3ArJCEtMtMmnYkL4+hT+TwLX9m3nul5rXizTKIMjcAxOgQPOQRNcgRYIAAEMPIAn8GwJ69F6sV4XrSVrOXMIfsB6+wSmp47J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WgXnFP9PrMUjrlg5gIarBQpXvrg=">AAAB63icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSaxxWRXdOOygrGFNpTJdNIOnUzizEQood/gxoWKW3/InX/j9CGo6IELh3Pu5d57oowzpRH6sEorq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf/gVqW5JDQgKU9lJ8KKciZooJnmtJNJipOI03Y0vpz57XsqFUvFjZ5kNEzwULCYEayNFNz1C2/ar9aQ7fuoXm9AZDeQ67qeIejM9XwHOjaaowaWaPWr771BSvKECk04VqrroEyHBZaaEU6nlV6uaIbJGA9p11CBE6rCYn7sFJ4YZQDjVJoSGs7V7xMFTpSaJJHpTLAeqd/eTPzL6+Y69sKCiSzXVJDFojjnUKdw9jkcMEmJ5hNDMJHM3ArJCEtMtMmnYkL4+hT+TwLX9m3nul5rXizTKIMjcAxOgQPOQRNcgRYIAAEMPIAn8GwJ69F6sV4XrSVrOXMIfsB6+wSmp47J</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WgXnFP9PrMUjrlg5gIarBQpXvrg=">AAAB63icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSaxxWRXdOOygrGFNpTJdNIOnUzizEQood/gxoWKW3/InX/j9CGo6IELh3Pu5d57oowzpRH6sEorq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf/gVqW5JDQgKU9lJ8KKciZooJnmtJNJipOI03Y0vpz57XsqFUvFjZ5kNEzwULCYEayNFNz1C2/ar9aQ7fuoXm9AZDeQ67qeIejM9XwHOjaaowaWaPWr771BSvKECk04VqrroEyHBZaaEU6nlV6uaIbJGA9p11CBE6rCYn7sFJ4YZQDjVJoSGs7V7xMFTpSaJJHpTLAeqd/eTPzL6+Y69sKCiSzXVJDFojjnUKdw9jkcMEmJ5hNDMJHM3ArJCEtMtMmnYkL4+hT+TwLX9m3nul5rXizTKIMjcAxOgQPOQRNcgRYIAAEMPIAn8GwJ69F6sV4XrSVrOXMIfsB6+wSmp47J</latexit>
q9
<latexit sha1_base64="Hd/0my0GYQUEHpOrgbX7s6EFDkw=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJri91b0YvHCq4ttKVk07QNZrNrkhXK0t/gxYOKV/+QN/+N6Yegog8GHu/NMDMvSgXXBuMPZ2l5ZXVtvbBR3Nza3tkt7e3f6CRTlIU0EYlqRUQzwSULDTeCtVLFSBwJ1oxuL6Z+854pzRN5bcYp68ZkKPmAU2KsFN718mDSK5WxGwS4Uqki7Fax7/s1S/CpXws85Ll4hjIs0OiV3jv9hGYxk4YKonXbw6np5kQZTgWbFDuZZimht2TI2pZKEjPdzWfHTtCxVfpokChb0qCZ+n0iJ7HW4ziynTExI/3bm4p/ee3MDGrdnMs0M0zS+aJBJpBJ0PRz1OeKUSPGlhCquL0V0RFRhBqbT9GG8PUp+p+Evhu43lWlXD9fpFGAQziCE/DgDOpwCQ0IgQKHB3iCZ0c6j86L8zpvXXIWMwfwA87bJ6grjso=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hd/0my0GYQUEHpOrgbX7s6EFDkw=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJri91b0YvHCq4ttKVk07QNZrNrkhXK0t/gxYOKV/+QN/+N6Yegog8GHu/NMDMvSgXXBuMPZ2l5ZXVtvbBR3Nza3tkt7e3f6CRTlIU0EYlqRUQzwSULDTeCtVLFSBwJ1oxuL6Z+854pzRN5bcYp68ZkKPmAU2KsFN718mDSK5WxGwS4Uqki7Fax7/s1S/CpXws85Ll4hjIs0OiV3jv9hGYxk4YKonXbw6np5kQZTgWbFDuZZimht2TI2pZKEjPdzWfHTtCxVfpokChb0qCZ+n0iJ7HW4ziynTExI/3bm4p/ee3MDGrdnMs0M0zS+aJBJpBJ0PRz1OeKUSPGlhCquL0V0RFRhBqbT9GG8PUp+p+Evhu43lWlXD9fpFGAQziCE/DgDOpwCQ0IgQKHB3iCZ0c6j86L8zpvXXIWMwfwA87bJ6grjso=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hd/0my0GYQUEHpOrgbX7s6EFDkw=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJri91b0YvHCq4ttKVk07QNZrNrkhXK0t/gxYOKV/+QN/+N6Yegog8GHu/NMDMvSgXXBuMPZ2l5ZXVtvbBR3Nza3tkt7e3f6CRTlIU0EYlqRUQzwSULDTeCtVLFSBwJ1oxuL6Z+854pzRN5bcYp68ZkKPmAU2KsFN718mDSK5WxGwS4Uqki7Fax7/s1S/CpXws85Ll4hjIs0OiV3jv9hGYxk4YKonXbw6np5kQZTgWbFDuZZimht2TI2pZKEjPdzWfHTtCxVfpokChb0qCZ+n0iJ7HW4ziynTExI/3bm4p/ee3MDGrdnMs0M0zS+aJBJpBJ0PRz1OeKUSPGlhCquL0V0RFRhBqbT9GG8PUp+p+Evhu43lWlXD9fpFGAQziCE/DgDOpwCQ0IgQKHB3iCZ0c6j86L8zpvXXIWMwfwA87bJ6grjso=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Hd/0my0GYQUEHpOrgbX7s6EFDkw=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrJri91b0YvHCq4ttKVk07QNZrNrkhXK0t/gxYOKV/+QN/+N6Yegog8GHu/NMDMvSgXXBuMPZ2l5ZXVtvbBR3Nza3tkt7e3f6CRTlIU0EYlqRUQzwSULDTeCtVLFSBwJ1oxuL6Z+854pzRN5bcYp68ZkKPmAU2KsFN718mDSK5WxGwS4Uqki7Fax7/s1S/CpXws85Ll4hjIs0OiV3jv9hGYxk4YKonXbw6np5kQZTgWbFDuZZimht2TI2pZKEjPdzWfHTtCxVfpokChb0qCZ+n0iJ7HW4ziynTExI/3bm4p/ee3MDGrdnMs0M0zS+aJBJpBJ0PRz1OeKUSPGlhCquL0V0RFRhBqbT9GG8PUp+p+Evhu43lWlXD9fpFGAQziCE/DgDOpwCQ0IgQKHB3iCZ0c6j86L8zpvXXIWMwfwA87bJ6grjso=</latexit>
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p6
<latexit sha1_base64="YNyAKu2spIO+uwWex2FDFc0576k=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9kU6cet6MVjBdcW2qVk02wbms0uSVYoS3+DFw8qXv1D3vw3ZtsKKvpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz3wymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjOx2nijKPxiJWvYBoJrhknuFGsF6iGIkCwbrB9Cr3u/dMaR7LWzNLmB+RseQhp8RYyUuGWX0+LFfcquu6GGOUE9you5a0Ws0abiKcWxYVWKEzLL8PRjFNIyYNFUTrPnYT42dEGU4Fm5cGqWYJoVMyZn1LJYmY9rPFsXN0ZpURCmNlSxq0UL9PZCTSehYFtjMiZqJ/e7n4l9dPTdj0My6T1DBJl4vCVCATo/xzNOKKUSNmlhCquL0V0QlRhBqbT8mG8PUp+p94tWqrim8uKu3LVRpFOIFTOAcMDWjDNXTAAwocHuAJnh3pPDovzuuyteCsZo7hB5y3T4U8jrM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YNyAKu2spIO+uwWex2FDFc0576k=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9kU6cet6MVjBdcW2qVk02wbms0uSVYoS3+DFw8qXv1D3vw3ZtsKKvpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz3wymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjOx2nijKPxiJWvYBoJrhknuFGsF6iGIkCwbrB9Cr3u/dMaR7LWzNLmB+RseQhp8RYyUuGWX0+LFfcquu6GGOUE9you5a0Ws0abiKcWxYVWKEzLL8PRjFNIyYNFUTrPnYT42dEGU4Fm5cGqWYJoVMyZn1LJYmY9rPFsXN0ZpURCmNlSxq0UL9PZCTSehYFtjMiZqJ/e7n4l9dPTdj0My6T1DBJl4vCVCATo/xzNOKKUSNmlhCquL0V0QlRhBqbT8mG8PUp+p94tWqrim8uKu3LVRpFOIFTOAcMDWjDNXTAAwocHuAJnh3pPDovzuuyteCsZo7hB5y3T4U8jrM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YNyAKu2spIO+uwWex2FDFc0576k=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9kU6cet6MVjBdcW2qVk02wbms0uSVYoS3+DFw8qXv1D3vw3ZtsKKvpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz3wymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjOx2nijKPxiJWvYBoJrhknuFGsF6iGIkCwbrB9Cr3u/dMaR7LWzNLmB+RseQhp8RYyUuGWX0+LFfcquu6GGOUE9you5a0Ws0abiKcWxYVWKEzLL8PRjFNIyYNFUTrPnYT42dEGU4Fm5cGqWYJoVMyZn1LJYmY9rPFsXN0ZpURCmNlSxq0UL9PZCTSehYFtjMiZqJ/e7n4l9dPTdj0My6T1DBJl4vCVCATo/xzNOKKUSNmlhCquL0V0QlRhBqbT8mG8PUp+p94tWqrim8uKu3LVRpFOIFTOAcMDWjDNXTAAwocHuAJnh3pPDovzuuyteCsZo7hB5y3T4U8jrM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YNyAKu2spIO+uwWex2FDFc0576k=">AAAB63icdVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9kU6cet6MVjBdcW2qVk02wbms0uSVYoS3+DFw8qXv1D3vw3ZtsKKvpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz3wymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjOx2nijKPxiJWvYBoJrhknuFGsF6iGIkCwbrB9Cr3u/dMaR7LWzNLmB+RseQhp8RYyUuGWX0+LFfcquu6GGOUE9you5a0Ws0abiKcWxYVWKEzLL8PRjFNIyYNFUTrPnYT42dEGU4Fm5cGqWYJoVMyZn1LJYmY9rPFsXN0ZpURCmNlSxq0UL9PZCTSehYFtjMiZqJ/e7n4l9dPTdj0My6T1DBJl4vCVCATo/xzNOKKUSNmlhCquL0V0QlRhBqbT8mG8PUp+p94tWqrim8uKu3LVRpFOIFTOAcMDWjDNXTAAwocHuAJnh3pPDovzuuyteCsZo7hB5y3T4U8jrM=</latexit>
BP,upQ
<latexit sha1_base64="JUBgOGj1aGg5k3lgvX7uYKgT+i4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JUBgOGj1aGg5k3lgvX7uYKgT+i4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JUBgOGj1aGg5k3lgvX7uYKgT+i4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JUBgOGj1aGg5k3lgvX7uYKgT+i4=">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</latexit>
BQ,leftP
<latexit sha1_base64="auYC7gdwWPtxl0Jh8feB6258z74=">AAACEXicdVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPXoZDIKChB0RTW6iF48RjAkkMcxOepPB2QczvWJY9hu8+CtePKh49ebNv3FWIz7QgoGaqm66u7xYSYOu++qMjU9MTk3PzBbm5hcWl4rLK2cmSrSAuohUpJseN6BkCHWUqKAZa+CBp6DhXRzlfuMStJFReIrDGDoB74fSl4KjlbrFrcPztB1wHAiu0pNsu41whakCH7Os++XU7K9Ycsuu6zLGaE7Y/p5rSbVa2WEVynLLokRGqHWLL+1eJJIAQhSKG9NiboydlGuUQkFWaCcGYi4ueB9aloY8ANNJ30/K6IZVetSPtH0h0nf1e0fKA2OGgWcr8x3Nby8X//JaCfqVTirDOEEIxccgP1EUI5rnQ3tSg0A1tIQLLe2uVAy45gJtigUbwuel9H9S3ylXy+xkt3RwOEpjhqyRdbJJGNknB+SY1EidCHJNbsk9eXBunDvn0Xn6KB1zRj2r5Aec5zf4Vp8r</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="auYC7gdwWPtxl0Jh8feB6258z74=">AAACEXicdVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPXoZDIKChB0RTW6iF48RjAkkMcxOepPB2QczvWJY9hu8+CtePKh49ebNv3FWIz7QgoGaqm66u7xYSYOu++qMjU9MTk3PzBbm5hcWl4rLK2cmSrSAuohUpJseN6BkCHWUqKAZa+CBp6DhXRzlfuMStJFReIrDGDoB74fSl4KjlbrFrcPztB1wHAiu0pNsu41whakCH7Os++XU7K9Ycsuu6zLGaE7Y/p5rSbVa2WEVynLLokRGqHWLL+1eJJIAQhSKG9NiboydlGuUQkFWaCcGYi4ueB9aloY8ANNJ30/K6IZVetSPtH0h0nf1e0fKA2OGgWcr8x3Nby8X//JaCfqVTirDOEEIxccgP1EUI5rnQ3tSg0A1tIQLLe2uVAy45gJtigUbwuel9H9S3ylXy+xkt3RwOEpjhqyRdbJJGNknB+SY1EidCHJNbsk9eXBunDvn0Xn6KB1zRj2r5Aec5zf4Vp8r</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="auYC7gdwWPtxl0Jh8feB6258z74=">AAACEXicdVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPXoZDIKChB0RTW6iF48RjAkkMcxOepPB2QczvWJY9hu8+CtePKh49ebNv3FWIz7QgoGaqm66u7xYSYOu++qMjU9MTk3PzBbm5hcWl4rLK2cmSrSAuohUpJseN6BkCHWUqKAZa+CBp6DhXRzlfuMStJFReIrDGDoB74fSl4KjlbrFrcPztB1wHAiu0pNsu41whakCH7Os++XU7K9Ycsuu6zLGaE7Y/p5rSbVa2WEVynLLokRGqHWLL+1eJJIAQhSKG9NiboydlGuUQkFWaCcGYi4ueB9aloY8ANNJ30/K6IZVetSPtH0h0nf1e0fKA2OGgWcr8x3Nby8X//JaCfqVTirDOEEIxccgP1EUI5rnQ3tSg0A1tIQLLe2uVAy45gJtigUbwuel9H9S3ylXy+xkt3RwOEpjhqyRdbJJGNknB+SY1EidCHJNbsk9eXBunDvn0Xn6KB1zRj2r5Aec5zf4Vp8r</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="auYC7gdwWPtxl0Jh8feB6258z74=">AAACEXicdVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPXoZDIKChB0RTW6iF48RjAkkMcxOepPB2QczvWJY9hu8+CtePKh49ebNv3FWIz7QgoGaqm66u7xYSYOu++qMjU9MTk3PzBbm5hcWl4rLK2cmSrSAuohUpJseN6BkCHWUqKAZa+CBp6DhXRzlfuMStJFReIrDGDoB74fSl4KjlbrFrcPztB1wHAiu0pNsu41whakCH7Os++XU7K9Ycsuu6zLGaE7Y/p5rSbVa2WEVynLLokRGqHWLL+1eJJIAQhSKG9NiboydlGuUQkFWaCcGYi4ueB9aloY8ANNJ30/K6IZVetSPtH0h0nf1e0fKA2OGgWcr8x3Nby8X//JaCfqVTirDOEEIxccgP1EUI5rnQ3tSg0A1tIQLLe2uVAy45gJtigUbwuel9H9S3ylXy+xkt3RwOEpjhqyRdbJJGNknB+SY1EidCHJNbsk9eXBunDvn0Xn6KB1zRj2r5Aec5zf4Vp8r</latexit>
BQ,rightP
<latexit sha1_base64="YkvecyKjTRTOHospNpVGifvpsOk=">AAACEnicdVDLSgMxFM34rPU16tJNsAgiMmTqq90V3bisYFXo1JJJ0zY08yC5I5Zh/sGNv+LGhYpbV+78G9OH+EAPBE7OuZd77/FjKTQQ8m5NTE5Nz8zm5vLzC4tLy/bK6rmOEsV4jUUyUpc+1VyKkNdAgOSXseI08CW/8HvHA//imistovAM+jFvBLQTirZgFIzUtLePrlIvoNBlVKan2Y4H/AZSJTpdyLLml1U1P7tAHHKw5xZdTJx94paKZETKh7vYdcgQBTRGtWm/ea2IJQEPgUmqdd0lMTRSqkAwybO8l2geU9ajHV43NKQB1410eFOGN43Swu1ImRcCHqrfO1IaaN0PfFM52FH/9gbiX149gXapkYowToCHbDSonUgMER4EhFtCcQaybwhlSphdMetSRRmYGPMmhM9L8f+kVnTKjnu6V6gcjdPIoXW0gbaQiw5RBZ2gKqohhm7RPXpET9ad9WA9Wy+j0glr3LOGfsB6/QDfKJ+p</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YkvecyKjTRTOHospNpVGifvpsOk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YkvecyKjTRTOHospNpVGifvpsOk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YkvecyKjTRTOHospNpVGifvpsOk=">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</latexit>
p5
<latexit sha1_base64="NaH+8spgTC8vrhpWi727BtVQzqQ=">AAAB6XicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZmNiUluQS8eI7omkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDilf/yJt/4+QhqGhBQ1HVTXeXnwiuNMYfVm5ldW19I79Z2Nre2d0r7h/cqTiVlLk0FrHs+EQxwSPmaq4F6ySSkdAXrO2PL2d++55JxePoVk8S5oVkGPGAU6KNdJP0q/1iCdv4vOKUHYTtKnbqZbwgjdoZcmw8RwmWaPWL771BTNOQRZoKolTXwYn2MiI1p4JNC71UsYTQMRmyrqERCZnysvmpU3RilAEKYmkq0miufp/ISKjUJPRNZ0j0SP32ZuJfXjfVQd3LeJSkmkV0sShIBdIxmv2NBlwyqsXEEEIlN7ciOiKSUG3SKZgQvj5F/xO3bDds57pSal4s08jDERzDKThQgyZcQQtcoDCEB3iCZ0tYj9aL9bpozVnLmUP4AevtE8Jajac=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NaH+8spgTC8vrhpWi727BtVQzqQ=">AAAB6XicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZmNiUluQS8eI7omkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDilf/yJt/4+QhqGhBQ1HVTXeXnwiuNMYfVm5ldW19I79Z2Nre2d0r7h/cqTiVlLk0FrHs+EQxwSPmaq4F6ySSkdAXrO2PL2d++55JxePoVk8S5oVkGPGAU6KNdJP0q/1iCdv4vOKUHYTtKnbqZbwgjdoZcmw8RwmWaPWL771BTNOQRZoKolTXwYn2MiI1p4JNC71UsYTQMRmyrqERCZnysvmpU3RilAEKYmkq0miufp/ISKjUJPRNZ0j0SP32ZuJfXjfVQd3LeJSkmkV0sShIBdIxmv2NBlwyqsXEEEIlN7ciOiKSUG3SKZgQvj5F/xO3bDds57pSal4s08jDERzDKThQgyZcQQtcoDCEB3iCZ0tYj9aL9bpozVnLmUP4AevtE8Jajac=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NaH+8spgTC8vrhpWi727BtVQzqQ=">AAAB6XicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZmNiUluQS8eI7omkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDilf/yJt/4+QhqGhBQ1HVTXeXnwiuNMYfVm5ldW19I79Z2Nre2d0r7h/cqTiVlLk0FrHs+EQxwSPmaq4F6ySSkdAXrO2PL2d++55JxePoVk8S5oVkGPGAU6KNdJP0q/1iCdv4vOKUHYTtKnbqZbwgjdoZcmw8RwmWaPWL771BTNOQRZoKolTXwYn2MiI1p4JNC71UsYTQMRmyrqERCZnysvmpU3RilAEKYmkq0miufp/ISKjUJPRNZ0j0SP32ZuJfXjfVQd3LeJSkmkV0sShIBdIxmv2NBlwyqsXEEEIlN7ciOiKSUG3SKZgQvj5F/xO3bDds57pSal4s08jDERzDKThQgyZcQQtcoDCEB3iCZ0tYj9aL9bpozVnLmUP4AevtE8Jajac=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NaH+8spgTC8vrhpWi727BtVQzqQ=">AAAB6XicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZmNiUluQS8eI7omkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDilf/yJt/4+QhqGhBQ1HVTXeXnwiuNMYfVm5ldW19I79Z2Nre2d0r7h/cqTiVlLk0FrHs+EQxwSPmaq4F6ySSkdAXrO2PL2d++55JxePoVk8S5oVkGPGAU6KNdJP0q/1iCdv4vOKUHYTtKnbqZbwgjdoZcmw8RwmWaPWL771BTNOQRZoKolTXwYn2MiI1p4JNC71UsYTQMRmyrqERCZnysvmpU3RilAEKYmkq0miufp/ISKjUJPRNZ0j0SP32ZuJfXjfVQd3LeJSkmkV0sShIBdIxmv2NBlwyqsXEEEIlN7ciOiKSUG3SKZgQvj5F/xO3bDds57pSal4s08jDERzDKThQgyZcQQtcoDCEB3iCZ0tYj9aL9bpozVnLmUP4AevtE8Jajac=</latexit>
p7
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FIG. 10. An example of the structure of string operators S+P and S
+
Q on crossing paths P and Q, shown in dark blue and red,
respectively. The various sets of plaquettes BQ,left (right)P and BP,up (down)Q are presented in various matching colours. The edge
over which both paths P and Q are overlapping is circled by a dashed line.

































Using the structure of the FPi as defined by Algorithm 1, we find that there exists a configuration ~i
′ and a set of






















1, . . . , p
i
mi)









where we made use of Eq. (24). Note that using Lemma 2, we are free to choose the values for ai=left/right and
bj=up/down, as we please. This will turn out to be very useful later on.
Using Eq. (24), we find
F+Pi(







〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉
〈~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αPj 〉 . (C8)
A similar reasoning holding for the quantity
 F+Qi′ (~i⊕i′−1j′=1 ~αQj′ )
F+Qi′ (
~i⊕ ~αP⊕i′−1j′=1 ~αQj′ )
−1 , (C9)
this completes the proof.
The precedent lemma stipulates that RP,Q(~i) can be written in terms of the phases acquired by the product of the
plaquette operators of the plaquettes contained in BQ,aP and BP,bQ , on the appropriate string configurations.
Lemma 10. The quantity RP1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qn(~i) is independent of the string configuration ~i.
Proof. Consider an arbitrary edge e and its associated canonical string operator S+e , which we can always find according
to Theorem 1. Further let {pi1, . . . , pimi} = BQ,aiPi and {q
j




Qj with ai = left or ai = right and bj = up
or bj = down, and which we are always free to choose according to Lemma 2. Using Lemma 9 and the fact that S
+
e




 〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |S+e ∏mij=1BpijS+e |~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉





 〈~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |S+e ∏nij=1BqijS+e |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉





 〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik ⊕ ~αe|∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj ⊕ ~αe〉





 〈~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik ⊕ ~αe|∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj ⊕ ~αe〉
































Carefully looking at the right-hand side of the equality, we find that






























Note that it is always possible to choose the ai’s and the bj ’s so that, in case of need, we can add some addi-
tional plaquettes in BQ,aiPi and B
P,bj
Qj respectively without affecting RP1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qn(~i), in order to have that on
Conn({e}), we find ~αpi1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αpimi = ~αQ for any i, and ~αqj1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αqjnj = ~αP for any j. Using this, we find
m∏
i=1


























Fe(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αQ ⊕ ~αe)Fe(~i⊕ ~αP)
Fe(~i)Fe(~i⊕ ~αQ ⊕ ~αe)
× Fe(
~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αe)Fe(~i)
Fe(~i⊕ ~αQ)Fe(~i⊕ ~αQ ⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αe)
= 1,
(C12)
where we used that Fe(~i
′ ⊕ ~αe) = [Fe(~i′)]−1 for any string configuration ~i′, since S+e is canonical.
Lemma 11. Let P = P1# . . . ,#Pi#Pi+1# . . .#Pm and Q = Q1# . . .#Qn be two crossing paths. For any i ∈
{1, . . . ,m− 1}, we denote Pi = {ePi1 , . . . , ePi|Pi|}, we define P
+
i = {ePi1 , . . . , ePi|Pi|, e
Pi+1
1 }, +Pi = {ePi−1|Pi−1|, e
Pi
1 , . . . , e
Pi
|Pi|},
and similarly for P−i and −Pi, this time removing the first or last edge, depending on the case. If the paths P±i and±Pi+1 are not self-overlapping nor self-crossing, we have that
RP1#...#Pi#Pi+1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qn = RP1#...#P+i #−Pi+1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qn
= RP1#...#P−i #+Pi+1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qn .
(C13)
Proof. Consider the edge e
Px+1
1 and the corresponding canonical string operator, written as S
+




〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |[S+e ]δx,i∏mij=1Bpij [S+e ]δx,i |~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉




〈~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉

























As in the reasoning of the proof of Lemma 10, we used our freedom to add some plaquettes to BQ,axPx and B
Q,ax+1
Px+1 , so






Px+1 . Additionally, when can choose them such that when restricted
to Conn({e}), we have that ⊕mxk=1 ~αpxk = ⊕mx+1k=1 ~αpx+1k = Q. We thus find that
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RP1#...#Px#Px+1#...Pm,Q1#...#Qn = RP1#...#P+x #−Px+1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qn . (C16)
A similar reasoning shows that
RP1#...#Px#Px+1#...Pm,Q1#...#Qn = RP1#...#P−x #+Px+1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qn . (C17)
Corollary 1. Let P = P1# . . .#Pm and Q = Q1# . . .#Qn be two crossing paths. For any i ∈ {1, . . . , n − 1}, we
have that
RP1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qi#Qi+1#...#Qn = RP1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Q+i #−Qi+1#...#Qn
= RP1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Q−i #+Qi+1#...#Qn .
(C18)
Proof. To see that Eq. (C18) holds, it suffices to use the same reasoning than in Lemma 11, this time for the appropriate
path Qx.
Given the fact that the quantity RP1#...#Pm,Q1#...#Qn is insensitive to the specific decomposition of the paths P
and Q as long as they are composed of simple paths which are not self-crossing nor self-overlapping, from now on we
will simply write RP,Q.
Lemma 12. Consider the paths P, P ′ = P0#P#Pm+1, Q and Q′ = Q0#Q#Qn+1, such that P and Q are crossing,
and such that P0, Pm+1 do not contain edges in Conn(Q′), as well as Q0, Qn+1 do not contain edges in Conn(P ′).
Then, we have that
RP,Q = RP′,Q′ . (C19)




〈~i⊕ij=0 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕ij=0 ~αPj 〉




〈~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉
〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕ij=1 ~αQj 〉 .
(C20)
Inserting [S+P0 ]





〈~i⊕ ~αP0⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕ ~αP0⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉




〈~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |S+P0∏nij=1BqijS+P0 |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉
〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |S+P0∏nij=1BqijS+P0 |~i⊕ij=1 ~αQj 〉
×
〈~i⊕ ~αP0⊕m0k=1 ~αp0k |S+P0∏m0j=1Bp0jS+P0 |~i⊕ ~αP0〉
〈~i⊕m0k=1 ~αp0k |∏m0j=1Bp0j |~i〉 .
(C21)




〈~i⊕ ~αP0⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕ ~αP0⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉




〈~i⊕ ~αP0⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕ ~αP0⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉


















Since we have that P0 ∩Conn(Q) = ∅ and since paths P and Q are crossing, we find that for any string configuration
~i′, FP0(~i














k) = 1. (C23)
Furthermore, using Lemma 10, we see that
m∏
i=1
〈~i⊕ ~αP0⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕ ~αP0⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉




〈~i⊕ ~αP0⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕ ~αP0⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉
〈~i⊕ ~αP0⊕ij=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |∏nij=1Bqij |~i⊕ ~αP0⊕ij=1 ~αQj 〉
= RP,Q.
(C24)
A similar reasoning allows one to add the remaining paths Pm+1, Q0 and Qn+1, to finally find that
RP′,Q′ = RP,Q. (C25)
Lemma 13. Let P = P1# . . .#Pm and Q = Q1# . . .#Qn be two crossing paths. Assume further that path P is not




with the plaquette p not containing the vertices at the endpoint of path Q and such that every Ppβ is composed of non
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<latexit sha1_base64="5A1tDC4MLs 6H5aqbS2fnrAa5cck=">AAAB6HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4GmbE9Rb04j EBs0AyhJ5OJWnT0zN09whhyBd48aCIVz/Jm39jZxFcHxQ83quiql6YCK6N5707 uYXFpeWV/GphbX1jc6u4vVPXcaoY1lgsYtUMqUbBJdYMNwKbiUIahQIb4fBq4j fuUGkeyxszSjCIaF/yHmfUWKmadIolzz3x/ItTn/wmvutNUYI5Kp3iW7sbszRC aZigWrd8LzFBRpXhTOC40E41JpQNaR9blkoaoQ6y6aFjcmCVLunFypY0ZKp+nc hopPUoCm1nRM1A//Qm4l9eKzW98yDjMkkNSjZb1EsFMTGZfE26XCEzYmQJZYrbW wkbUEWZsdkUbAifn5L/Sf3I9T3Xrx6XypfzOPKwB/twCD6cQRmuoQI1YIBwD4/ w5Nw6D86z8zJrzTnzmV34Buf1AzmkjTY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5A1tDC4MLs 6H5aqbS2fnrAa5cck=">AAAB6HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4GmbE9Rb04j EBs0AyhJ5OJWnT0zN09whhyBd48aCIVz/Jm39jZxFcHxQ83quiql6YCK6N5707 uYXFpeWV/GphbX1jc6u4vVPXcaoY1lgsYtUMqUbBJdYMNwKbiUIahQIb4fBq4j fuUGkeyxszSjCIaF/yHmfUWKmadIolzz3x/ItTn/wmvutNUYI5Kp3iW7sbszRC aZigWrd8LzFBRpXhTOC40E41JpQNaR9blkoaoQ6y6aFjcmCVLunFypY0ZKp+nc hopPUoCm1nRM1A//Qm4l9eKzW98yDjMkkNSjZb1EsFMTGZfE26XCEzYmQJZYrbW wkbUEWZsdkUbAifn5L/Sf3I9T3Xrx6XypfzOPKwB/twCD6cQRmuoQI1YIBwD4/ w5Nw6D86z8zJrzTnzmV34Buf1AzmkjTY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5A1tDC4MLs 6H5aqbS2fnrAa5cck=">AAAB6HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4GmbE9Rb04j EBs0AyhJ5OJWnT0zN09whhyBd48aCIVz/Jm39jZxFcHxQ83quiql6YCK6N5707 uYXFpeWV/GphbX1jc6u4vVPXcaoY1lgsYtUMqUbBJdYMNwKbiUIahQIb4fBq4j fuUGkeyxszSjCIaF/yHmfUWKmadIolzz3x/ItTn/wmvutNUYI5Kp3iW7sbszRC aZigWrd8LzFBRpXhTOC40E41JpQNaR9blkoaoQ6y6aFjcmCVLunFypY0ZKp+nc hopPUoCm1nRM1A//Qm4l9eKzW98yDjMkkNSjZb1EsFMTGZfE26XCEzYmQJZYrbW wkbUEWZsdkUbAifn5L/Sf3I9T3Xrx6XypfzOPKwB/twCD6cQRmuoQI1YIBwD4/ w5Nw6D86z8zJrzTnzmV34Buf1AzmkjTY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5A1tDC4MLs 6H5aqbS2fnrAa5cck=">AAAB6HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4GmbE9Rb04j EBs0AyhJ5OJWnT0zN09whhyBd48aCIVz/Jm39jZxFcHxQ83quiql6YCK6N5707 uYXFpeWV/GphbX1jc6u4vVPXcaoY1lgsYtUMqUbBJdYMNwKbiUIahQIb4fBq4j fuUGkeyxszSjCIaF/yHmfUWKmadIolzz3x/ItTn/wmvutNUYI5Kp3iW7sbszRC aZigWrd8LzFBRpXhTOC40E41JpQNaR9blkoaoQ6y6aFjcmCVLunFypY0ZKp+nc hopPUoCm1nRM1A//Qm4l9eKzW98yDjMkkNSjZb1EsFMTGZfE26XCEzYmQJZYrbW wkbUEWZsdkUbAifn5L/Sf3I9T3Xrx6XypfzOPKwB/twCD6cQRmuoQI1YIBwD4/ w5Nw6D86z8zJrzTnzmV34Buf1AzmkjTY=</latexit>
Pib1
<latexit sha1_base64="EjPsosynnKWtqeqwO NAr/pKIbFs=">AAAB+3icdVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+xrp0EyyCq2EiPndFNy4r2Ae0w5BJ0zY08yDJiGWY X3HjQhG3/og7/8ZMW8HngcDhnHu5JydIBFfadd+t0sLi0vJKebWytr6xuWVvV1sqTiVlTRqLWHYCo pjgEWtqrgXrJJKRMBCsHYwvC799y6TicXSjJwnzQjKM+IBToo3k29VeSPSIEpE1cj/jgY9z3665zr GLz08w+k2w405Rgzkavv3W68c0DVmkqSBKdbGbaC8jUnMqWF7ppYolhI7JkHUNjUjIlJdNs+do3y h9NIileZFGU/XrRkZCpSZhYCaLpOqnV4h/ed1UD868jEdJqllEZ4cGqUA6RkURqM8lo1pMDCFUcpM V0RGRhGpTV8WU8PlT9D9pHTrYdfD1Ua1+Ma+jDLuwBweA4RTqcAUNaAKFO7iHR3iycuvBerZeZqMl a76zA99gvX4An4eU0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EjPsosynnKWtqeqwO NAr/pKIbFs=">AAAB+3icdVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+xrp0EyyCq2EiPndFNy4r2Ae0w5BJ0zY08yDJiGWY X3HjQhG3/og7/8ZMW8HngcDhnHu5JydIBFfadd+t0sLi0vJKebWytr6xuWVvV1sqTiVlTRqLWHYCo pjgEWtqrgXrJJKRMBCsHYwvC799y6TicXSjJwnzQjKM+IBToo3k29VeSPSIEpE1cj/jgY9z3665zr GLz08w+k2w405Rgzkavv3W68c0DVmkqSBKdbGbaC8jUnMqWF7ppYolhI7JkHUNjUjIlJdNs+do3y h9NIileZFGU/XrRkZCpSZhYCaLpOqnV4h/ed1UD868jEdJqllEZ4cGqUA6RkURqM8lo1pMDCFUcpM V0RGRhGpTV8WU8PlT9D9pHTrYdfD1Ua1+Ma+jDLuwBweA4RTqcAUNaAKFO7iHR3iycuvBerZeZqMl a76zA99gvX4An4eU0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EjPsosynnKWtqeqwO NAr/pKIbFs=">AAAB+3icdVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+xrp0EyyCq2EiPndFNy4r2Ae0w5BJ0zY08yDJiGWY X3HjQhG3/og7/8ZMW8HngcDhnHu5JydIBFfadd+t0sLi0vJKebWytr6xuWVvV1sqTiVlTRqLWHYCo pjgEWtqrgXrJJKRMBCsHYwvC799y6TicXSjJwnzQjKM+IBToo3k29VeSPSIEpE1cj/jgY9z3665zr GLz08w+k2w405Rgzkavv3W68c0DVmkqSBKdbGbaC8jUnMqWF7ppYolhI7JkHUNjUjIlJdNs+do3y h9NIileZFGU/XrRkZCpSZhYCaLpOqnV4h/ed1UD868jEdJqllEZ4cGqUA6RkURqM8lo1pMDCFUcpM V0RGRhGpTV8WU8PlT9D9pHTrYdfD1Ua1+Ma+jDLuwBweA4RTqcAUNaAKFO7iHR3iycuvBerZeZqMl a76zA99gvX4An4eU0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EjPsosynnKWtqeqwO NAr/pKIbFs=">AAAB+3icdVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+xrp0EyyCq2EiPndFNy4r2Ae0w5BJ0zY08yDJiGWY X3HjQhG3/og7/8ZMW8HngcDhnHu5JydIBFfadd+t0sLi0vJKebWytr6xuWVvV1sqTiVlTRqLWHYCo pjgEWtqrgXrJJKRMBCsHYwvC799y6TicXSjJwnzQjKM+IBToo3k29VeSPSIEpE1cj/jgY9z3665zr GLz08w+k2w405Rgzkavv3W68c0DVmkqSBKdbGbaC8jUnMqWF7ppYolhI7JkHUNjUjIlJdNs+do3y h9NIileZFGU/XrRkZCpSZhYCaLpOqnV4h/ed1UD868jEdJqllEZ4cGqUA6RkURqM8lo1pMDCFUcpM V0RGRhGpTV8WU8PlT9D9pHTrYdfD1Ua1+Ma+jDLuwBweA4RTqcAUNaAKFO7iHR3iycuvBerZeZqMl a76zA99gvX4An4eU0Q==</latexit>
Pib2
<latexit sha1_base64="bNCHZofzJV3V6T16D 2lVXD745KM=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFL3xWesr1qWbwSK4CknxuSu6cVnBPqANYTKdtkMnkzAzEUvI r7hxoYhbf8Sdf+OkreDzwMDhnHu5Z06YcKa0675bC4tLyyurpbXy+sbm1ra9U2mpOJWENknMY9kJs aKcCdrUTHPaSSTFUchpOxxfFn77lkrFYnGjJwn1IzwUbMAI1kYK7EovwnpEMM8aeZCxMKjlgV11nW PXOz/x0G/iOe4UVZijEdhvvX5M0ogKTThWquu5ifYzLDUjnOblXqpogskYD2nXUIEjqvxsmj1HB0 bpo0EszRMaTdWvGxmOlJpEoZkskqqfXiH+5XVTPTjzMyaSVFNBZocGKUc6RkURqM8kJZpPDMFEMpM VkRGWmGhTV9mU8PlT9D9p1RzPdbzro2r9Yl5HCfZgHw7Bg1OowxU0oAkE7uAeHuHJyq0H69l6mY0u WPOdXfgG6/UDoQyU0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bNCHZofzJV3V6T16D 2lVXD745KM=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFL3xWesr1qWbwSK4CknxuSu6cVnBPqANYTKdtkMnkzAzEUvI r7hxoYhbf8Sdf+OkreDzwMDhnHu5Z06YcKa0675bC4tLyyurpbXy+sbm1ra9U2mpOJWENknMY9kJs aKcCdrUTHPaSSTFUchpOxxfFn77lkrFYnGjJwn1IzwUbMAI1kYK7EovwnpEMM8aeZCxMKjlgV11nW PXOz/x0G/iOe4UVZijEdhvvX5M0ogKTThWquu5ifYzLDUjnOblXqpogskYD2nXUIEjqvxsmj1HB0 bpo0EszRMaTdWvGxmOlJpEoZkskqqfXiH+5XVTPTjzMyaSVFNBZocGKUc6RkURqM8kJZpPDMFEMpM VkRGWmGhTV9mU8PlT9D9p1RzPdbzro2r9Yl5HCfZgHw7Bg1OowxU0oAkE7uAeHuHJyq0H69l6mY0u WPOdXfgG6/UDoQyU0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bNCHZofzJV3V6T16D 2lVXD745KM=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFL3xWesr1qWbwSK4CknxuSu6cVnBPqANYTKdtkMnkzAzEUvI r7hxoYhbf8Sdf+OkreDzwMDhnHu5Z06YcKa0675bC4tLyyurpbXy+sbm1ra9U2mpOJWENknMY9kJs aKcCdrUTHPaSSTFUchpOxxfFn77lkrFYnGjJwn1IzwUbMAI1kYK7EovwnpEMM8aeZCxMKjlgV11nW PXOz/x0G/iOe4UVZijEdhvvX5M0ogKTThWquu5ifYzLDUjnOblXqpogskYD2nXUIEjqvxsmj1HB0 bpo0EszRMaTdWvGxmOlJpEoZkskqqfXiH+5XVTPTjzMyaSVFNBZocGKUc6RkURqM8kJZpPDMFEMpM VkRGWmGhTV9mU8PlT9D9p1RzPdbzro2r9Yl5HCfZgHw7Bg1OowxU0oAkE7uAeHuHJyq0H69l6mY0u WPOdXfgG6/UDoQyU0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bNCHZofzJV3V6T16D 2lVXD745KM=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFL3xWesr1qWbwSK4CknxuSu6cVnBPqANYTKdtkMnkzAzEUvI r7hxoYhbf8Sdf+OkreDzwMDhnHu5Z06YcKa0675bC4tLyyurpbXy+sbm1ra9U2mpOJWENknMY9kJs aKcCdrUTHPaSSTFUchpOxxfFn77lkrFYnGjJwn1IzwUbMAI1kYK7EovwnpEMM8aeZCxMKjlgV11nW PXOz/x0G/iOe4UVZijEdhvvX5M0ogKTThWquu5ifYzLDUjnOblXqpogskYD2nXUIEjqvxsmj1HB0 bpo0EszRMaTdWvGxmOlJpEoZkskqqfXiH+5XVTPTjzMyaSVFNBZocGKUc6RkURqM8kJZpPDMFEMpM VkRGWmGhTV9mU8PlT9D9p1RzPdbzro2r9Yl5HCfZgHw7Bg1OowxU0oAkE7uAeHuHJyq0H69l6mY0u WPOdXfgG6/UDoQyU0g==</latexit>
Pib3
<latexit sha1_base64="St4blqBtsCVDIU6aqY 1uhwbKlJ8=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBbBVUh8uyu6cVnBtkIbwmQ6bYdOJmFmIpaQX3H jQhG3/og7/8ZJW8HngYHDOfdyz5ww4Uxp1323SnPzC4tL5eXKyura+oa9WW2pOJWENknMY3kTYkU5E7 Spmeb0JpEURyGn7XB0UfjtWyoVi8W1HifUj/BAsD4jWBspsKvdCOshwTxr5EHGwuAgD+ya6xy53tmxh3 4Tz3EnqMEMjcB+6/ZikkZUaMKxUh3PTbSfYakZ4TSvdFNFE0xGeEA7hgocUeVnk+w52jVKD/VjaZ7Qa KJ+3chwpNQ4Cs1kkVT99ArxL6+T6v6pnzGRpJoKMj3UTznSMSqKQD0mKdF8bAgmkpmsiAyxxESbuiqm hM+fov9Ja9/xXMe7OqzVz2d1lGEbdmAPPDiBOlxCA5pA4A7u4RGerNx6sJ6tl+loyZrtbME3WK8fopG U0w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="St4blqBtsCVDIU6aqY 1uhwbKlJ8=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBbBVUh8uyu6cVnBtkIbwmQ6bYdOJmFmIpaQX3H jQhG3/og7/8ZJW8HngYHDOfdyz5ww4Uxp1323SnPzC4tL5eXKyura+oa9WW2pOJWENknMY3kTYkU5E7 Spmeb0JpEURyGn7XB0UfjtWyoVi8W1HifUj/BAsD4jWBspsKvdCOshwTxr5EHGwuAgD+ya6xy53tmxh3 4Tz3EnqMEMjcB+6/ZikkZUaMKxUh3PTbSfYakZ4TSvdFNFE0xGeEA7hgocUeVnk+w52jVKD/VjaZ7Qa KJ+3chwpNQ4Cs1kkVT99ArxL6+T6v6pnzGRpJoKMj3UTznSMSqKQD0mKdF8bAgmkpmsiAyxxESbuiqm hM+fov9Ja9/xXMe7OqzVz2d1lGEbdmAPPDiBOlxCA5pA4A7u4RGerNx6sJ6tl+loyZrtbME3WK8fopG U0w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="St4blqBtsCVDIU6aqY 1uhwbKlJ8=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBbBVUh8uyu6cVnBtkIbwmQ6bYdOJmFmIpaQX3H jQhG3/og7/8ZJW8HngYHDOfdyz5ww4Uxp1323SnPzC4tL5eXKyura+oa9WW2pOJWENknMY3kTYkU5E7 Spmeb0JpEURyGn7XB0UfjtWyoVi8W1HifUj/BAsD4jWBspsKvdCOshwTxr5EHGwuAgD+ya6xy53tmxh3 4Tz3EnqMEMjcB+6/ZikkZUaMKxUh3PTbSfYakZ4TSvdFNFE0xGeEA7hgocUeVnk+w52jVKD/VjaZ7Qa KJ+3chwpNQ4Cs1kkVT99ArxL6+T6v6pnzGRpJoKMj3UTznSMSqKQD0mKdF8bAgmkpmsiAyxxESbuiqm hM+fov9Ja9/xXMe7OqzVz2d1lGEbdmAPPDiBOlxCA5pA4A7u4RGerNx6sJ6tl+loyZrtbME3WK8fopG U0w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="St4blqBtsCVDIU6aqY 1uhwbKlJ8=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBbBVUh8uyu6cVnBtkIbwmQ6bYdOJmFmIpaQX3H jQhG3/og7/8ZJW8HngYHDOfdyz5ww4Uxp1323SnPzC4tL5eXKyura+oa9WW2pOJWENknMY3kTYkU5E7 Spmeb0JpEURyGn7XB0UfjtWyoVi8W1HifUj/BAsD4jWBspsKvdCOshwTxr5EHGwuAgD+ya6xy53tmxh3 4Tz3EnqMEMjcB+6/ZikkZUaMKxUh3PTbSfYakZ4TSvdFNFE0xGeEA7hgocUeVnk+w52jVKD/VjaZ7Qa KJ+3chwpNQ4Cs1kkVT99ArxL6+T6v6pnzGRpJoKMj3UTznSMSqKQD0mKdF8bAgmkpmsiAyxxESbuiqm hM+fov9Ja9/xXMe7OqzVz2d1lGEbdmAPPDiBOlxCA5pA4A7u4RGerNx6sJ6tl+loyZrtbME3WK8fopG U0w==</latexit>
FIG. 11. This illustration shows a specific example on path deformation. Three distinct paths ({Pβ1 ,Pβ2 ,Pβ3}, in dark red)
are created by applying a plaquette p (in dark blue) to the original path P(dark red). Pib1 ,Pib2 ,Pib3 are individual paths which
give the parts of path P that overlaps with plaquette p. P ′ib4 ,P ′ib5 ,P ′ib6 are the individual paths which complete plaquette p
and are contained in the newly formed paths.
.
Proof. First notice that since paths P and Q cross, we have that paths Ppβ and Q also cross, since the set of paths
{Ppβ} and P differs only by a plaquette, which cannot change its endpoints, and since the plaquette p does not contain
the endpoints of path Q.
We can decompose the path Pp of the plaquette in a series of small paths Pb1# . . .#Pbk with k ≤ 6 which are
not self-overlapping nor self-crossing. Furthermore, using Lemma 11, we can assume without loss of generality that
the parts of path P that overlap with plaquette p are given by individuals paths Pib1 , . . . ,Pibl , while the rest of the
plaquette is given by individual paths P ′bl+1 , . . . ,P ′bk (see Fig. 11). Note that the various individual paths Pib1 , . . . , Pibl
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(as well as P ′ibl+1 , . . . ,P
′
ibk
) need not be adjacent to each other. We note that in order for {Ppβ} to contain more than
one path, the path P must have at least two different sequences of individual paths in {Pib1 , . . . ,Pibl } such that they
are separated by some paths in {P ′ibl+1 , . . . ,P
′
ibk
}. Given the structure of a plaquette and of the connected region of
a path, and using the fact that P is not self-crossing, we find that the resulting set of paths {Ppβ} is such that any
path in it does not contain any edge which is in the connected regions of the other ones.
For convenience, we denote the newly formed paths Ppβ = Pβ,1# . . .#Pβ,mβ , and the corresponding paths
P ′bl+1 , . . . ,P ′bk that are in P
p
β as {Pβ,iβ1 , . . . ,Pβ,iβl′ }, appearing in order. Note that l
′ ≤ k − l, and its dependance on
β has been omitted for the sake of clarity.




〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |S+P[i]∏mij=1Bpij [S+P[i]]†|~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉




〈~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |Bp (∏nij=1BqijBp) |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉
〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik |Bp (∏nij=1BqijBp) |~i⊕ij=1 ~αQj 〉 ,
(C26)
where we have defined
S+P[i] =

1 for i < ib1 ,
S+Pib1
. . . S+Pibj
for ibj ≤ i < ibj+1 , j < l
S+Pib1
. . . S+Pibl
for i ≥ ibl ,
(C27)
























〈~i⊕i−1 ~αQj⊕nik=1 ~αqik ⊕ ~αp|∏nij=1BqijBp|~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉

















bp(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αQ)
,
(C28)
where we have implicitly used our freedom in choosing the sets of plaquettes BQ,aiPi , B
P,bj
Qj and of adding plaquettes








qjk = ~αP for any j ∈ {1, . . . , n} and such that ⋃β BPpβ ,bβ,jQj = BP,bjQj ∪ {p}.
We next introduce the various individual paths P ′ibl+1 , . . . ,P
′
ibk
and rearrange the terms in an appropriate order so
as to explicitly make appear the various Ppβ ’s. Note that in order to do so, we used the fact that the various paths do







〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPpβ,j⊕mβ,ik=1 ~αpβ,ik |S+Ppβ [i]∏mβ,ij=1 Bpβ,ij [S+Ppβ [i]]†|~i⊕ij=1 ~αPpβ,j 〉







〈~i⊕i−1 ~αQj⊕nβ,ik=1 ~αqβ,ik |∏nβ,ij=1 Bqβ,ij |~i⊕i−1j=1 ~αQj 〉






~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αQ⊕j−1i=1 ~αPibi )
FPibj (
~i⊕ ~αP⊕j−1i=1 ~αPibi )
 bp(~i⊕ ~αP)
bp(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αQ)
,
(C29)




1 for i < iβ1
S+Pβ,iβ1
. . . S+Pβ,iβj
for iβj ≤ i < iβj+1 , j < l′
S+Pβ,iβ1
. . . S+Pβ,iβl
for i ≥ iβl′ ,
(C30)
and where we have {pβ,ij } = BQ,aβ,iPβ,i , {q
β,i
j } = BPβ,i,bβ,iQ .








~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αQ⊕j−1i=1 ~αPibi )
FPibj (
~i⊕ ~αP⊕j−1i=1 ~αPibi )
 bp(~i⊕ ~αP)
bp(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αQ)
. (C31)
We first notice that since all the paths Ppβ and P cross with path Q, we can define BQPp = {pQ,1, . . . , pQ,o}, a set of
plaquettes in BPp such that on Conn(Pb), we have that
⊕o
i=1 ~α
pQ,i = ~αQ. Using the same reasoning as in Lemma 9,
we find that
bp(~i⊕ ~αP)
bp(~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αQ)
=
〈~i⊕ ~αP⊕oi=1 ~αpQ,i |∏oi=1BpQ,i |~i⊕ ~αP〉
〈~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αPp⊕oi=1 ~αpQ,i |∏oi=1BpQ,i |~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αPp〉 . (C32)




~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αQ⊕j−1i=1 ~αPibi )
FPibj (
~i⊕ ~αP⊕j−1i=1 ~αPibi ) =
k∏
j=1
〈~i⊕ ~αP⊕oi=1 ~αpQ,i⊕ji=1 ~αPibi |∏oi=1BpQ,i |~i⊕ ~αP⊕ji=1 ~αPibi 〉
〈~i⊕ ~αP⊕oi=1 ~αpQ,i⊕j−1i=1 ~αPibi |∏oi=1BpQ,i |~i⊕ ~αP⊕j−1i=1 ~αPibi 〉
=
〈~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αPp⊕oi=1 ~αpQ,i |∏oi=1BpQ,i |~i⊕ ~αP ⊕ ~αPp〉
〈~i⊕ ~αP⊕oi=1 ~αpQ,i |∏oi=1BpQ,i |~i⊕ ~αP〉 .
(C33)





To finally conclude the proof, we remark that according to Lemma 11 we are free to modify the composition in
terms of individual paths of the various {Ppβ}’s as long as the their individual paths remain non self-overlapping nor
self-crossing.
Lemma 14. Let P and Q be two crossing paths such that each of them is made of simple non self-overlapping nor
self-crossing open paths, and such that P is not self-crossing. If they cross an even number of times, then RP,Q = 1.
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Proof. The idea of the proof is to deform the path P using the results of Lemma 13, as well as pathQ by some elongation
and reductions using Lemma 12, in order to get a set of paths {Pβ} and path Q′ such that RP,Q =
∏
βRPβ ,Q′ , and
such that all of them are outside of Conn(Q′), thus implying that RPβ ,Q = 1.
We first note that if P and Q do not have any edges in common, then they trivially commute, since by supposition
they are crossing each other. This implies that RP,Q = 1.
Consider the case where P and Q have some edges in common. Suppose first that P and Q have a single contiguous
set of common edges, E . In that case, the path P can be sequentially deformed along the set of contiguous plaquettes
in Conn(Q) containing the edges in E as well as the two edges in P\E sharing vertices with the edges in E in order to
give a new sets of paths {Pβ}. Note that since P and Q cross 0 times, we can assume that none of the paths in {Pβ}
contains edges in Conn(Q). If it is not the case, then we can use Lemma 12 to first find a shorter path Q′ such that
RP,Q = RP,Q′ and for which it is true. By suitably choosing a decomposition of those plaquettes such that they are
non self-overlapping nor self-crossing, we can use Lemma 13, to find that RP,Q =
∏
βRPβ ,Q = 1.
Pmin
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FIG. 12. The quantity RP,Q for 2 paths P and Q crossing an odd number of times is equal to RPmin,Qmin , for the minimal
paths Pmin and Qmin shown above.
Suppose next that P and Q have two or more different contiguous sets of common edges {Ei}. In that case, we
can deform P by a subset of plaquettes in BQ so as to form a single contiguous set of common edges E such that
E ∪ δE ⊃ ⋃i Ei, where δE denotes the first and last edges in Q which are also in E , and such that all newly formed
paths {Pβ} cross Q, where we have again chosen a suitable decomposition of the paths along the plaquettes. Again
using Lemma 13 and considering a shortened path Q′ using Lemma 12 if necessary, we find that RP,Q =
∏
βRPβ ,Q′ ,
where one of the Pβ ’s have a single set of edges (E) in common with Q′, and where the other paths cross 0 times with
Q′. Since modifying the path P by a set of plaquettes cannot change the parity of the number of crossing, we have
that the former path crosses 0 times with Q′ as well. By the previous reasoning, we thus find that RP,Q = 1.
Lemma 15. Let P and Q be two crossing paths such that each of them is made of simple non self-overlapping nor
self-crossing open paths, and such that P is not self-crossing. If they cross an odd number of times, then RP,Q = −1.
Proof. The idea of the proof closely follows that of Lemma 14. We begin by sequentially deforming the path P into
a set of paths {Pβ} such that all of them are crossing with path Q, and such that there is a single set of contiguous
edges between one of the path Po ∈ {Pβ} and Q, and such that RP,Q =
∏
βRPβ ,Q′ , where Q′ may be a shortened
path of Q, as described in the proof of Lemma 14. Since any path Pβ 6= Po crosses path Q′ 0 times, we have that
RPβ ,Q = 1 for β 6= o. We thus have that RP,Q = RPo,Q′ .
In order to calculate RPo,Q′ , we note that we can first sequentially deform path Po as described previously so
that there is a single common edge between the two paths, and we can use Lemma 12 to bring the endpoints of
the two paths as close as possible in order to minimize the length of the paths. We thus find that computing RP,Q
reduces to computing this quantity for a single minimal path configurations Pmin and Qmin illustrated in Fig. 12.
Explicit calculations using Eq. (C3) for a single underlying string configuration (Lemma 10 ensures that its value is
independent of the configuration), gives that RPmin,Qmin = −1.
2. Proof of Theorem 2
Having introduced all previous technical lemmas, we are in a position to complete the demonstration of Theorem 2.
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Theorem 2. Let P and Q be two paths crossing n times, composed of non self-overlapping nor self-crossing individual
open paths. We have that
[S+P , S
+
Q] = 0 if n is even,
{S+P , S+Q} = 0 if n is odd.
(C35)
Proof. Consider first the case where path P is not self-crossing. Given the definition in Eq. (C3) of RP,Q, Lemma 14
shows that [S+P , S
+
Q] = 0 if n is even, while Lemma 15 shows that {S+P , S+Q} = 0 is n is odd.
Consider next the case where P is self-crossing. Using Lemma 11, we can always find paths P1, . . . ,Pm for which
P = P1# . . .#Pm, such that none of those are self-crossing, with RP1#...#Pm,Q = RP,Q. Suppose that all those
paths cross with Q. Since S+P1#...#Pm = S+Pm . . . S+P1 , it suffices to know the commutation relations between every of




Q. Since none of the corresponding paths are self-overlapping, the reasoning of the
above paragraph can be used to find the same result.
It may be impossible to decompose path P = P1# . . .#Pm such that all of its components cross with Q. This
happens only in the case where some edges in path P appear at more than one position. In that case, suppose for
simplicity that path P = P1# . . .#Pl−1#Pl#Pl+1# . . .#Po−1#Po#Po+1# . . .#Pm can be decomposed such that
pahts Pl = Po are the only ones with edges in common (possibly in reversed order). The following reasoning works
in the same way if there are more than a single pair of such paths. Consider the quantity
m∏
i=1
〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |S+P[i]∏mij=1BpijS+P[i]|~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉





〈~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj⊕mik=1 ~αpik |∏mij=1Bpij |~i⊕ij=1 ~αPj 〉





















S+Pl if l ≤ i < o
1 otherwise.
(C37)
Using Lemma 11, for any i ∈ {l, . . . , o} it is always possible to find a path decomposition and sets of plaquettes BQ,aiPi
such that on Conn(Pl),
⊕mi
k=1 ~α
pik = ~αQ. This can simply be achieved by taking individual paths of lenght 1 in the
















which, given Equation (C4), leads us to the conclusion that
RP1#...#Pl−1#Pl#Pl+1#...#Po−1#Po#Po+1#...#Pm,Q = RP1#...#Pl−1#Pl+1#...#Po−1#Po+1#...#Pm,Q. (C39)
To complete the proof, it suffices to notice that we can now apply the reasoning of the first two paragraphs of this
proof.
3. The need for path concatenation
Each time Algorithm 1 picks a configuration represen-
tative ~i, an initial phase must be chosen. All of these
choices yield valid string operators. One may wonder
what is the physical difference between different choices.
To answer this question, note that two string operators
S+P and S˜
+
P obtained by a different choice of phases in
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<latexit sha1_base64="3aqrVXqF8uStaTnbuueDQQvfOuE=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GpL6qruiG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o0z0xFU9MCFwzn3cu89fiS4s Qh9OKWl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3unurvXMWGsKWvTUIS65xPDBFesbbkVrBdpRqQvWNefXmd+955pw0N1Z2cR8yQZKx5wSmwmRcN6ZVitIfc M4ctzBJGLcuSkgU8wxIVSAwVaw+r7YBTSWDJlqSDG9DGKrJcQbTkVbF4ZxIZFhE7JmPVTqohkxkvyW+fwKFVGMAh1WsrCXP0+kRBp zEz6aackdmJ+e5n4l9ePbdDwEq6i2DJFF4uCWEAbwuxxOOKaUStmKSFU8/RWSCdEE2rTeLIQvj6F/5NO3cXIxbenteZVEUcZHIBDcA wwuABNcANaoA0omIAH8ASeHek8Oi/O66K15BQz++AHnLdPZ46Nzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3aqrVXqF8uStaTnbuueDQQvfOuE=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GpL6qruiG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o0z0xFU9MCFwzn3cu89fiS4s Qh9OKWl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3unurvXMWGsKWvTUIS65xPDBFesbbkVrBdpRqQvWNefXmd+955pw0N1Z2cR8yQZKx5wSmwmRcN6ZVitIfc M4ctzBJGLcuSkgU8wxIVSAwVaw+r7YBTSWDJlqSDG9DGKrJcQbTkVbF4ZxIZFhE7JmPVTqohkxkvyW+fwKFVGMAh1WsrCXP0+kRBp zEz6aackdmJ+e5n4l9ePbdDwEq6i2DJFF4uCWEAbwuxxOOKaUStmKSFU8/RWSCdEE2rTeLIQvj6F/5NO3cXIxbenteZVEUcZHIBDcA wwuABNcANaoA0omIAH8ASeHek8Oi/O66K15BQz++AHnLdPZ46Nzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3aqrVXqF8uStaTnbuueDQQvfOuE=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GpL6qruiG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o0z0xFU9MCFwzn3cu89fiS4s Qh9OKWl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3unurvXMWGsKWvTUIS65xPDBFesbbkVrBdpRqQvWNefXmd+955pw0N1Z2cR8yQZKx5wSmwmRcN6ZVitIfc M4ctzBJGLcuSkgU8wxIVSAwVaw+r7YBTSWDJlqSDG9DGKrJcQbTkVbF4ZxIZFhE7JmPVTqohkxkvyW+fwKFVGMAh1WsrCXP0+kRBp zEz6aackdmJ+e5n4l9ePbdDwEq6i2DJFF4uCWEAbwuxxOOKaUStmKSFU8/RWSCdEE2rTeLIQvj6F/5NO3cXIxbenteZVEUcZHIBDcA wwuABNcANaoA0omIAH8ASeHek8Oi/O66K15BQz++AHnLdPZ46Nzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3aqrVXqF8uStaTnbuueDQQvfOuE=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GpL6qruiG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o0z0xFU9MCFwzn3cu89fiS4s Qh9OKWl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3unurvXMWGsKWvTUIS65xPDBFesbbkVrBdpRqQvWNefXmd+955pw0N1Z2cR8yQZKx5wSmwmRcN6ZVitIfc M4ctzBJGLcuSkgU8wxIVSAwVaw+r7YBTSWDJlqSDG9DGKrJcQbTkVbF4ZxIZFhE7JmPVTqohkxkvyW+fwKFVGMAh1WsrCXP0+kRBp zEz6aackdmJ+e5n4l9ePbdDwEq6i2DJFF4uCWEAbwuxxOOKaUStmKSFU8/RWSCdEE2rTeLIQvj6F/5NO3cXIxbenteZVEUcZHIBDcA wwuABNcANaoA0omIAH8ASeHek8Oi/O66K15BQz++AHnLdPZ46Nzw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="YzAEu3UYn+X/Rv+8auNWO1AXpkY=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhLro+6KblxWsA9oh5JJM21okhmSjFCG/oIbF4q49Yfc+TfOTEdQ0QMXDufcy733+JHgx iL04ZSWlldW18rrlY3Nre2d6u5ex4SxpqxNQxHqnk8ME1yxtuVWsF6kGZG+YF1/ep353XumDQ/VnZ1FzJNkrHjAKbGZFA3rlWG1htw zhC/PEUQuypGTBq5jiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9+e1ppXRRxlcAAOwT HA4AI0wQ1ogTagYAIewBN4dqTz6Lw4r4vWklPM7IMfcN4+AWkTjdA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YzAEu3UYn+X/Rv+8auNWO1AXpkY=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhLro+6KblxWsA9oh5JJM21okhmSjFCG/oIbF4q49Yfc+TfOTEdQ0QMXDufcy733+JHgx iL04ZSWlldW18rrlY3Nre2d6u5ex4SxpqxNQxHqnk8ME1yxtuVWsF6kGZG+YF1/ep353XumDQ/VnZ1FzJNkrHjAKbGZFA3rlWG1htw zhC/PEUQuypGTBq5jiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9+e1ppXRRxlcAAOwT HA4AI0wQ1ogTagYAIewBN4dqTz6Lw4r4vWklPM7IMfcN4+AWkTjdA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YzAEu3UYn+X/Rv+8auNWO1AXpkY=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhLro+6KblxWsA9oh5JJM21okhmSjFCG/oIbF4q49Yfc+TfOTEdQ0QMXDufcy733+JHgx iL04ZSWlldW18rrlY3Nre2d6u5ex4SxpqxNQxHqnk8ME1yxtuVWsF6kGZG+YF1/ep353XumDQ/VnZ1FzJNkrHjAKbGZFA3rlWG1htw zhC/PEUQuypGTBq5jiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9+e1ppXRRxlcAAOwT HA4AI0wQ1ogTagYAIewBN4dqTz6Lw4r4vWklPM7IMfcN4+AWkTjdA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YzAEu3UYn+X/Rv+8auNWO1AXpkY=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhLro+6KblxWsA9oh5JJM21okhmSjFCG/oIbF4q49Yfc+TfOTEdQ0QMXDufcy733+JHgx iL04ZSWlldW18rrlY3Nre2d6u5ex4SxpqxNQxHqnk8ME1yxtuVWsF6kGZG+YF1/ep353XumDQ/VnZ1FzJNkrHjAKbGZFA3rlWG1htw zhC/PEUQuypGTBq5jiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9+e1ppXRRxlcAAOwT HA4AI0wQ1ogTagYAIewBN4dqTz6Lw4r4vWklPM7IMfcN4+AWkTjdA=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="1y1lnZU4TOCiIaW0sN/nqSgE5B0=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKtWndFNy4r2Ae0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDf8GNC0Xc+kPu/BtnpiOo6IELh3Pu5d57/EhwY xH6cEpLyyura+X1ysbm1vZOdXevY8JYU9amoQh1zyeGCa5Y23IrWC/SjEhfsK4/vc787j3Thofqzs4i5kkyVjzglNhMiob1yrBaQ+4 ZwpfnCCIX5chJA59iiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9/Wa82rIo4yOACH4B hgcAGa4Aa0QBtQMAEP4Ak8O9J5dF6c10VrySlm9sEPOG+fapiN0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1y1lnZU4TOCiIaW0sN/nqSgE5B0=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKtWndFNy4r2Ae0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDf8GNC0Xc+kPu/BtnpiOo6IELh3Pu5d57/EhwY xH6cEpLyyura+X1ysbm1vZOdXevY8JYU9amoQh1zyeGCa5Y23IrWC/SjEhfsK4/vc787j3Thofqzs4i5kkyVjzglNhMiob1yrBaQ+4 ZwpfnCCIX5chJA59iiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9/Wa82rIo4yOACH4B hgcAGa4Aa0QBtQMAEP4Ak8O9J5dF6c10VrySlm9sEPOG+fapiN0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1y1lnZU4TOCiIaW0sN/nqSgE5B0=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKtWndFNy4r2Ae0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDf8GNC0Xc+kPu/BtnpiOo6IELh3Pu5d57/EhwY xH6cEpLyyura+X1ysbm1vZOdXevY8JYU9amoQh1zyeGCa5Y23IrWC/SjEhfsK4/vc787j3Thofqzs4i5kkyVjzglNhMiob1yrBaQ+4 ZwpfnCCIX5chJA59iiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9/Wa82rIo4yOACH4B hgcAGa4Aa0QBtQMAEP4Ak8O9J5dF6c10VrySlm9sEPOG+fapiN0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1y1lnZU4TOCiIaW0sN/nqSgE5B0=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhKtWndFNy4r2Ae0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDf8GNC0Xc+kPu/BtnpiOo6IELh3Pu5d57/EhwY xH6cEpLyyura+X1ysbm1vZOdXevY8JYU9amoQh1zyeGCa5Y23IrWC/SjEhfsK4/vc787j3Thofqzs4i5kkyVjzglNhMiob1yrBaQ+4 ZwpfnCCIX5chJA59iiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9/Wa82rIo4yOACH4B hgcAGa4Aa0QBtQMAEP4Ak8O9J5dF6c10VrySlm9sEPOG+fapiN0Q==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="dwcchCxVDhiliPEQLiCv+Jy+iLk=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhK1WndFNy4r2Ae0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDf8GNC0Xc+kPu/BtnpiOo6IELh3Pu5d57/EhwY xH6cEpLyyura+X1ysbm1vZOdXevY8JYU9amoQh1zyeGCa5Y23IrWC/SjEhfsK4/vc787j3Thofqzs4i5kkyVjzglNhMiob1yrBaQ24 d4ctzBJGLcuSkgU8xxIVSAwVaw+r7YBTSWDJlqSDG9DGKrJcQbTkVbF4ZxIZFhE7JmPVTqohkxkvyW+fwKFVGMAh1WsrCXP0+kRBp zEz6aackdmJ+e5n4l9ePbdDwEq6i2DJFF4uCWEAbwuxxOOKaUStmKSFU8/RWSCdEE2rTeLIQvj6F/5POiYuRi2/Pas2rIo4yOACH4B hgcAGa4Aa0QBtQMAEP4Ak8O9J5dF6c10VrySlm9sEPOG+fbB2N0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dwcchCxVDhiliPEQLiCv+Jy+iLk=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhK1WndFNy4r2Ae0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDf8GNC0Xc+kPu/BtnpiOo6IELh3Pu5d57/EhwY xH6cEpLyyura+X1ysbm1vZOdXevY8JYU9amoQh1zyeGCa5Y23IrWC/SjEhfsK4/vc787j3Thofqzs4i5kkyVjzglNhMiob1yrBaQ24 d4ctzBJGLcuSkgU8xxIVSAwVaw+r7YBTSWDJlqSDG9DGKrJcQbTkVbF4ZxIZFhE7JmPVTqohkxkvyW+fwKFVGMAh1WsrCXP0+kRBp zEz6aackdmJ+e5n4l9ePbdDwEq6i2DJFF4uCWEAbwuxxOOKaUStmKSFU8/RWSCdEE2rTeLIQvj6F/5POiYuRi2/Pas2rIo4yOACH4B hgcAGa4Aa0QBtQMAEP4Ak8O9J5dF6c10VrySlm9sEPOG+fbB2N0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dwcchCxVDhiliPEQLiCv+Jy+iLk=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhK1WndFNy4r2Ae0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDf8GNC0Xc+kPu/BtnpiOo6IELh3Pu5d57/EhwY xH6cEpLyyura+X1ysbm1vZOdXevY8JYU9amoQh1zyeGCa5Y23IrWC/SjEhfsK4/vc787j3Thofqzs4i5kkyVjzglNhMiob1yrBaQ24 d4ctzBJGLcuSkgU8xxIVSAwVaw+r7YBTSWDJlqSDG9DGKrJcQbTkVbF4ZxIZFhE7JmPVTqohkxkvyW+fwKFVGMAh1WsrCXP0+kRBp zEz6aackdmJ+e5n4l9ePbdDwEq6i2DJFF4uCWEAbwuxxOOKaUStmKSFU8/RWSCdEE2rTeLIQvj6F/5POiYuRi2/Pas2rIo4yOACH4B hgcAGa4Aa0QBtQMAEP4Ak8O9J5dF6c10VrySlm9sEPOG+fbB2N0g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dwcchCxVDhiliPEQLiCv+Jy+iLk=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhK1WndFNy4r2Ae0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDf8GNC0Xc+kPu/BtnpiOo6IELh3Pu5d57/EhwY xH6cEpLyyura+X1ysbm1vZOdXevY8JYU9amoQh1zyeGCa5Y23IrWC/SjEhfsK4/vc787j3Thofqzs4i5kkyVjzglNhMiob1yrBaQ24 d4ctzBJGLcuSkgU8xxIVSAwVaw+r7YBTSWDJlqSDG9DGKrJcQbTkVbF4ZxIZFhE7JmPVTqohkxkvyW+fwKFVGMAh1WsrCXP0+kRBp zEz6aackdmJ+e5n4l9ePbdDwEq6i2DJFF4uCWEAbwuxxOOKaUStmKSFU8/RWSCdEE2rTeLIQvj6F/5POiYuRi2/Pas2rIo4yOACH4B hgcAGa4Aa0QBtQMAEP4Ak8O9J5dF6c10VrySlm9sEPOG+fbB2N0g==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="Ityx2NG+un1GazxjZDTyKD1mdDA=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhIfte6KblxWsA9oh5JJM21okhmSjFCG/oIbF4q49Yfc+TfOTEdQ0QMXDufcy733+JHgx iL04ZSWlldW18rrlY3Nre2d6u5ex4SxpqxNQxHqnk8ME1yxtuVWsF6kGZG+YF1/ep353XumDQ/VnZ1FzJNkrHjAKbGZFA3rlWG1htx zhC/rCCIX5chJA59iiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9+e1ZpXRRxlcAAOwT HA4AI0wQ1ogTagYAIewBN4dqTz6Lw4r4vWklPM7IMfcN4+AW2ijdM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ityx2NG+un1GazxjZDTyKD1mdDA=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhIfte6KblxWsA9oh5JJM21okhmSjFCG/oIbF4q49Yfc+TfOTEdQ0QMXDufcy733+JHgx iL04ZSWlldW18rrlY3Nre2d6u5ex4SxpqxNQxHqnk8ME1yxtuVWsF6kGZG+YF1/ep353XumDQ/VnZ1FzJNkrHjAKbGZFA3rlWG1htx zhC/rCCIX5chJA59iiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9+e1ZpXRRxlcAAOwT HA4AI0wQ1ogTagYAIewBN4dqTz6Lw4r4vWklPM7IMfcN4+AW2ijdM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ityx2NG+un1GazxjZDTyKD1mdDA=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhIfte6KblxWsA9oh5JJM21okhmSjFCG/oIbF4q49Yfc+TfOTEdQ0QMXDufcy733+JHgx iL04ZSWlldW18rrlY3Nre2d6u5ex4SxpqxNQxHqnk8ME1yxtuVWsF6kGZG+YF1/ep353XumDQ/VnZ1FzJNkrHjAKbGZFA3rlWG1htx zhC/rCCIX5chJA59iiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9+e1ZpXRRxlcAAOwT HA4AI0wQ1ogTagYAIewBN4dqTz6Lw4r4vWklPM7IMfcN4+AW2ijdM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ityx2NG+un1GazxjZDTyKD1mdDA=" >AAAB63icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GhIfte6KblxWsA9oh5JJM21okhmSjFCG/oIbF4q49Yfc+TfOTEdQ0QMXDufcy733+JHgx iL04ZSWlldW18rrlY3Nre2d6u5ex4SxpqxNQxHqnk8ME1yxtuVWsF6kGZG+YF1/ep353XumDQ/VnZ1FzJNkrHjAKbGZFA3rlWG1htx zhC/rCCIX5chJA59iiAulBgq0htX3wSiksWTKUkGM6WMUWS8h2nIq2LwyiA2LCJ2SMeunVBHJjJfkt87hUaqMYBDqtJSFufp9IiHS mJn0005J7MT89jLxL68f26DhJVxFsWWKLhYFsYA2hNnjcMQ1o1bMUkKo5umtkE6IJtSm8WQhfH0K/yedExcjF9+e1ZpXRRxlcAAOwT HA4AI0wQ1ogTagYAIewBN4dqTz6Lw4r4vWklPM7IMfcN4+AW2ijdM=</latexit> p7
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FIG. 13. A closed string, SC , and a positive-chirality open
string, S+O , where pathsO and C cross once. ~αC can be written
in this particular example as ~αC = ~αp1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ ~αp6 , restricted
to Conn(C) . The multiplication of plaquettes inside C, i.e.,
Bp1 ...Bp7 is a negative-chirality string in Conn(C).
where CP denotes the set of all configuration classes of
path P, Pc =
∑
~i∈c |~i〉〈~i| is the projector on the states of
configuration class c, and eiθc is an independent arbitrary
complex phase for every class configuration.
Equivalently, given a string operator S+P , we can ob-
tain another string operator S˜+P multiplying S
+
P by an
operator SzCdual , where Cdual is a closed loop in the dual
lattice affecting only qubits in Conn(P). Since SzCdual is
a loop, it may be expressed as a multiplication of vertex
operators (unless it is a non-trivial loop, which may hap-
pen for closed strings). Therefore S˜+P still commutes with
all plaquette and vertex operators and it is contained in
Conn(P), satisfying properties (i) and (ii). It is also pos-
sible to obtain another string operator multiplying S+P by
















where c(~αCi ) are coefficients associated with the closed-
string operator SzC and C1, ..., Cn are closed paths in the
dual lattice contained in Conn(P). For any two strings
generated by Algorithm 1 differing only in the choice of
initial phases, we can always find a relation of the form
given by Eq. (C41).
a. Closed-string operators
If we consider now a closed path, C, and we use Algo-
rithm 1 to find a closed-string operator, we will not find in
general a positive-chirality nor a negative-chirality string,
but some mixing of both. Physically, this is caused by
the fact that for a closed string there is no difference in
the pattern of plaquette violations between positive- and
negative-chirality strings, since there are no endpoints.
From Eq. (C41) we can see that starting from a positive-
chirality string, S+C , it is possible to add S
z operators
forming a loop which cannot be expressed as the prod-
uct of vertex operators (which we call a non trivial loop
in the remainder of the section) to the linear superpo-
sition. Once this is done, the resulting operator, S˜C ,
does not have a well-defined chirality. Remember, that
for an open string, we may obtain the negative-chirality
string by multiplying it by an open string Sz, violating
the plaquettes at the endpoints. For closed strings we
may proceed analogously to obtain the opposite chirality
by multiplying by a non-trivial closed string SzC′ . Since
we are multiplying S+C by a linear combination of trivial
and non-trivial loops of Sz, the chirality of S˜C is no longer
positive nor negative. Thus, we drop the ‘+’ superscript
in S˜C .
The mixing of chiralities becomes apparent when com-
puting the commutator between a closed string, SC , and
a positive-chirality open string, S+O , where paths C andO cross once (see Fig. 13):
RO,C = 〈~i |
[
S+O , SC
















where here [· , ·] is the commutator in the group sense,
i.e., [g, h] = g−1h−1gh. In this case, notice that on
Conn(C), the configurations ~i and ~i ⊕ ~αO do not belong
to the same class. Using Eq. (C40), it is thus clear that
RO,C can be modified by selecting different phases to ini-
tialize FC in Algorithm 1.
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